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MEW YORK —A*— A  date 
for lifting of the Russian 
Blockade of Berlin may be set 
this week.

The climactic session in the 
■low and careful negotiations 
to end the blockade is expect
ed to come as soon as one of 
the parties tells the other: 
"let’s meet.” That presum
ably will happen this week in 
New York.

Present prospects ere that thi» 
meeting may reach agreement on 
ending the Ruasian blockade and 
the Allies counter-blockade a n d  
setting a date for a meeting of 
the big four foreign minister» on 
the German question.

Both the Americana and Rus- 
siana involved in the negotiations 
thus far have maintained atrict- 

* t i t  secrecy about their progress.
Dr. Philip C. Jeasup, U. S. 

Ambassador at large, said after 
his last meeting with Soviet Dep
uty Foreign Minister Jakob Ma
lik the talks were "proceeding 
satisfactorily.'’

The London Daily Herald, or
gan of Britain's ruling L a b o r  
Party, said today M «1,k suggest
ed to Jeasup at Friday's meet
ing that the blockades be lifted 
at the end of the first week in 
June. The story gave no source 
fOr Ms information.

One of the reasons for t h e
^ of the negoitations is a 

by U. S. officials to be 
absolutely certain the Ruasian of
fer to lift the blockade has no 
strings attached.

That offer was to lift the block- 
(8ee BLOCKADE, Page 10)

M ay Day, 1949, Shows Split 
Between Commies, Non-Reds

t TORNADOES 
Kill NINE,

School Bills 
Are Back in

Grew 
From Feeling 
Toward ERP

WASHINGTON — (P) — Robert 
Lovett, former undersecretary of 
state, said today the North At
lantic Treaty grew out of Russia's 
"savage recation" to the Euro
pean Recovery Plan.

Lovett came here before the 
Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee to tell them of the reasons 
behind the security alliance. 
Opening the second week of hear
ings on the proposed 12-nation- 
pact, Lovett declared:

The pol teles and practices pur
sued by the Soviet government and 
the Communist parties subservient 
to It since the end of hostilities 
had created a sense of insecurity 
in .'the free countries of Western 
Europe . . .

"This general sense of in
security had been intensified by 
the ravage reaction of the Soviet 
government to the (Marshall Plan) 
program of cooperative undertak-

Lovett said It became obvious 
that recovery in Europe could not 
hg fully achieved without restoring 
gj"sence of security" against ag

Senate Today
AUSTIN — (Ah — The Gilmer- 

Aikin school bills were back in 
the Senate today, where they 
started.

The much-debated measures to 
give Texas a different brand of 
public school education w e r e  
highly-privileged and could be 
acted on at any time. Motions 
to concur or not concur in 
amendments have top priority in 
legislative procedure.

Final action by the House last 
week on Senator Ottis Lock’s 
minimum foundation bill, and on 
Senator A. M. Aikin, Jr.’s, foun
dation fund bill returned them 
with amendments, to the Senate, 
where they originated.

Earlier, the House had approved 
Taylor’sSenator Jin» Taylor’s reorganisa

tion bill, the key measure in the 
trio written as a result of 18 
months of study by a between- 
sessions committee authorized by 
the last Legislature to study the 
Texas school system and propose 
remedial lebislation wherever It 
seemed needed.

As the 51st Legislature swung 
into its 17th week, there were 
practically no lawmakers w h o
thougiu there was any possibility 
of finisshing the Job by May 10, 
the day their pay drops from 
*10 to *5 per day. The Con
stitution suggests 120 days as the 

robest length for a general session 
This one apparently still has too 
many obstacles to make the grade 
much before June 1.

The House Revenue and Tax
ation Committee was scheduled 
to take up a proposed all-purpose 
tax brill at a 7;30 session _  
night, and the House Appropria
tions Committee may get around 
to the college fund bill. It is 
the last major money measure 
yet to be acted on by the House 
appropriation group

Until the comptroller gets the 
Gilmer-Aikln school hills a n d  
issues an official estimate on 
what they will cost the state 
treasury, little final action is ex
pected either on appropriations 
or taxation.

Gov. Beauford H. Jester and 
administration leaders in the Leg
islature are still clinging to hope 
that the session can get by with
out levying any new taxes.

(By The Associated Press)
May- Day, 1*4» — 80th anni

versary of a day proclaimed to 
demonstrate unity among t h e  
world’s workers — showed in
stead the split between the Com
munist and non • Communist 
world.

The Soviet Union, which has 
adopted the international observ
ance as its great national holiday, 
yesterday put on a spectacular dis
play of military might In Moscow's 
Red Square.

Prime Minister Josef Stalin, 
with members of the Politburo, 
took the salute. Cheering thou
sands passed in review while mil
itary aircraft including a strong 
display of speedy jet p l a n e s  
flashed overhead.
Defense Minister Alexander Vasi
levsky trumpeted more charges of 
"American war plans" and con
tinued Soviet denunciations of the 
Atlantic Pact.

All Communist-dominated lands 
flexed their muscles in similar, 
but smaller, demonstrations.

Parades and mass rallies filled 
the streets of Warsaw, Prague, 
Bucharest, Budapest, and Sofia 
--capitals of the satellite coun
tries. Speakers pledged of support 
for Russia.

In Belgrade, Yugoslavia, that 
country’s Communist Party a t- 
tacked not only. Western "im 
perialists" but the "monstrous, 
slanderous attacks" by the East
ern Communist bloc.

Outside the iron curtain the 
divisions were much more ob
vious.

New York Saturday had rival

♦ B  seemed hardly logical," he 
said, to make the effort required 
under this (recovery) program 
arid to ignore the possibility thst 
if ’ this great enterprise was not 
given the protection that II needed, 
its whole aim could be dsleatsd."

Rezoning Hearing 
Set Tomorrow by 
City Commission
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The City Commission tomorrow 
I after noon will hold its public 
hearing on proposed reaoning of 

I some parts of the city during its 
j  regular weekly session.
[ City officials also expect the 
peisons circulating petitions last 
week for decontrol of rent local
ly to appear and present the 
signed instruments.

It was learned this morning by 
authoritative sources that the 
commission would likely set a 
date for p public hearing on 
whether they should petition 
Governor Jester to allow them 
to decontrol rents in Pampa.

School Bill 
Expected to 

Senate

.Heisey Chrystai for that shower 
from Lewis Hardware —adv.

CIGAR IS TARGET
CAMDEN. Ark. — (AV-A bolt of 

Jack Hendricks’ mouth here yes
terday. Hendricks wasn't injured.

WASHINGTON —m — T h r e e  
sponsors of legislation to grant 
the states *300,000.000 annually 
for school education predicted to
day the Senate wdll turn down 
any major change.

But the forecast — - t>y Senators 
Taft (R-Ohio), .Elbert T h o m a s  
(D-Utahl and Aiken (R -Vt)—was 
challenged by supporters of an 
amendment by Senator L o d g e  
(R-Massi.

In the Senate, tees of the *300,- 
000,00u education bill don't ex
pect to muster enough votes to 
defeat the measure. But they are 
hopeful the aid distribution for
mula will be revised.

As drafted, the bill calls for 
grants to states on the basis of 
(1) the number of school chil
dren 5 to 17 years old In a 
state, and (2) the annual income 
payments in each state.

The Lodge amendment calls for 
distributing the federal fund on 
the basis of *10 for each public 
school child. Lodge has labelled 
"ridiculous" the plan for taking 
into account the annual income 
payments in each state. He says 
it is no accurate yardstick of s 
state’s wealth.

Under the formula now in the 
bill the poorer states, as meas
ured by that criterion, would get 
the biggest grants They would 
range from *5 a child to slightly 
above 128.

Taft told reporters he expects 
the Lodge amendment to be de
feated "without any trouble at 
all." He said the proposal would 
"defeat the whole purpose of the 
bill, which is to equalize educa
tional opportunities- in the var
ious states."

"loyally day" and le f t -w in g  pa
rades four blocks apart. "Loyalty" 
marchers outnumbered the others 
five to one. On Sunday Vice Pres
ident Alben W. Barkley told 30.- 
000 at a Roman Catholic spon
sored rally that the American 
"way of life la the best ever 
found by the children of man

The system of two parades was 
followed in many cities.

In Berlin and Rome the Com 
munlsts got the crowds. Nearly 
300,000 Germans marched under 
Red-flags in the Soviet sector. 
Weatetn sector sallies were small 
and quiet.

About 70,000 jammed the Com
munist demonstration In Rome. 
Only 15,000 attended an anti
communist labor demonstration.

The Pope gave May Day bless
ings to the "entire world of 
workers." The pontiff told a large 
group of workers from the Na
ples canneries:

"The church loves the person of 
the workers, blesaes the cfMitract 
of labor, defends the just sal- 

(See M AY DAY, Page 10)

Cleon-Up 
Campaign 
Is Underway

T h e  1040 clean-up, fix-up, 
paint-up campaign got underway 
in Ward 4 at 8 a- m. today with 
the Rotary Club aa sponsor.

Residents of Ward 4 had some 
trash« piled In the alleys for the 
seven trucks to pick up, but not as 
much as had been expected.

"W e will pick up debris In 
Ward 4 tomorrow and Wednes
day,”  F ire Chief Ernest W i n- 
borne, steering committee mem-

Ofter Wednesday
'■ —_ m

ents don’t have all their 
trash In the alleys by Wednes
day it will be missed.

Meanwhile residents of Ward 
3 have been urged to begin clean
ing their basements, yards and 
start getting the trash in the 
alleys so the Junior Cham her of 
Commerce sponsored cleanup of 
the ward may get underway 
early Thursday morning.

" I f  the people in all the wards 
will cooperate wholeheartedly and ■ 
really clean up the city, it is 
possible that another polio epi
demic in Pampa may be averted,” 
Winborne added.

Polio did not break out i n 
Pampa until July 31 in 104R and 

(See C LEANU P, Page 10)

INJURE 97
By The Associated Press

A two-day series of tornadoes 
lashed parts of the South and 
Southwest Saturday and Sunday, 
killing nine persons and injuring 
almost 100

Damage was rougtyy estimated 
at *3,000.000.

Mississippi and rxmiaiana were 
hit' by tomadlc winds yesterday. 
Twisters struck in Oklahoma and 
Texas Saturday. Western 'Kansas 
also received minor damage Sat
urday.

Oklahoma took the worst beat- 
Hjg Sixteen tornadoes struck in 
widely scattered parts of t h e

CHINESE TROOPS BOARD JUNKS—A contingent of Chinese Nationalist troops get last-mli 
■traction before boarding Junka at Shanghai for an undisclosed destination. The troops left 
hal April M. (A P  Wlrephotoj

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
------ i—

Shanghai's Last 
Escape Route Cut

SHANGHAI (Censored) —} P— Traffic was reported 
suspended today on the last railway escape from Commu
nist-menaced Shanghai to South China.

Inside the city, the chaotic money market crashed at 
e mid-day after garrison headquarters outlawed free trading

projUmatelyln?5 A rson s*1 we re ^n- prewar silver dollars on threat of death  —  obviously a
jured, with at least 50 b e i n g
hurt in the vicinity of Norman, 
Okla., site of the University of 
Oklahoma.

Four persons died in Texas. The 
tornado hit in the northeast part 
of the state.

Nine persons were injured in 
a tornado which slashed through 
an oil field and three plantations 
near H o m e r  in Northwestern 
Louisians. Of the n i n e ,  a l l  
Negroes, two were in serious 
condition. Five homes and four 
barns were demolished.

In Central and Northeastern 
Mississippi, high winds damaged 
buildings, uprooted trees and cut 
power lines. No casualties were 
reported, however. Water River, 
Miss., was hardest hit. The winds 
also whipped through Houlka, 
Qkokona and Houston.

The dead in Oklahoma included: 
Jessie Harvey, «0, Spencerville; 
Calvin West, 50, Antlers; Newt 
Pruitt, 30, Utica; Hettie Fain, 11, 

(See TORNADOES, Page 1«)
(jue

Bond Places - ;*
In Contest

Mahaffey Rites 
Set Tomorrow

The Harvester Band, under the 
direction of Orland Butler, re
ceived a first rating on march
ing Saturday at the annual spring 
Interscholaslic Band Contest Fes
tival at Canyon. The group re
ceived third ratings in sight
reading and concert playing.

Forty-two bands of Region 1 
entered the marching contest at 
8 p.m. Saturday at Buffalo Sta
dium. . Lubbock, Amarillo a n d  
Pampa vied for honors in the 
AA1 contests

The Harvester Band presented 
three numbers: "The New Colo
nial March," by Hall; first move
ment of "Symphony in B Min
or,”  by Schubert; and "R ay
monds Overture" Saturday after
noon at the Administration Au
ditorium.

Soloists from Pampa High were 
David Plank, John Shannon, Joan 
Hash, Mona Cox, John Friauf, 
Virginic McNaughlon, Janice 
Mayes. Marjorie McPhilllps and

measure of great desperation.
The Red radio last night said 

eight Chinese government armies 
were "wiped out”  and parts of 
four armies "routed” in the Nan 
king-Shankhai-Hangchow area. (A 
Chinese Army Is usually 20,000 
men). The Red broadcast's claim 
of a "great victory" was not con
firmed by government sources.

The semi-official Chinese Cen
tral News Agency said rail serv
ice had been suspended between 
Hangchow and Nanohang. Hang
chow is a seaport and communi
cations center 100 air miles 
southwest of Shanghai. Nanchang, 
capital of Kiangsi Province, is 
about 280 miles farther southwest.

(This was the first indication 
that the Communist offensive 
might have penetrated so deeply 
into South China. Previous dis
patches have indicated the main 
Red thrust was aimed at Hang
chow ).

A Shanghai garrison communi
que said Nationalist forces still 

holding Kunahan. 32 miles 
of Shanghai, despite heayy 
bombardment.

The communique claimed Na
tionalist successes in fighting in 
the Kunshan area.

In Shanghai there was no un
due amount of military activity 
and no sign of any impending 
Red altark.

The Shanghai garrison s new 
money market decree prohibited 
trading in silver dollars except 
at the official rale of four million, 
yuan to one silver dollar. The 

(Sec SHANGHAI. Page 10)

Anti-Poll Tax 
Legislation 
Parley Opens

WASHINGTON — m  — House 
hearings on anti-poll tax legis
lation — one part of president
Truman's civil rights program — 
begun today.

Backers of the legislation had 
the first say. Generally, they 
condemned the poll taxes, levied 
in some Southern states, as dis
criminatory and amounting to 
government by a minority.

President Truman has called 
for legislation to make It unlaw
ful to, levy a poll tax as a re
quirement for voting In elections 
for federal offices. An adminis
tration subcommittee Is consid
ering bilfh to do that.

Later this week, a labor sub- 
eommlttee is to open hearings on 
legislation' to prohibit dismitntna- 
tion in employment because of 
race, color or creed. That is an
other point of the President’s 
civil rights program. Rep. Powell, 
Negro Democrat from New York, 
heads the labor subcommittee.

The first witness at the poll 
tax hearings was Irving Brant 
of Washington, a former St. Louis 
editor. He asserted that the poll 
tnx "impairs the integrity of 
elections.”

He quoted Thomas Jefferson as 
(See POLL TAX, Page »0)

Commissioners' 
Approve Easements

Funeral services will be held at 
10 a. m. tomorrow at Bartles
ville. Okla., for Max Mahaffey, 
who died unexpectedly at hi* home 
there on Saturday.

It w’aa reported by friends here|'rma Jean McWright 
that a request had been made 
that flowers not be sent. Friends 
of the Yormer Pampan were asked 
to make contributions, if they 
wished, to a memorial at St Luke's 
Episcopal Church, where funeral
rites will be held additional rights of way e s s p

Contributions, it was stated,I mi nts along Highways s# am! 
should be addressed to the Me- 70.
morial Fund, care of Rector Rich The casements were being pic- 
qrd Rogers. ¡pared for filing this morning by

Mr. Mahaffey, who prior to 1037 the county judge's office, 
served here for a number of years! The routine business meeting 
as Cities Service Co. superintend- '• did nothing else except pay cur- 
ent. leaves, besides his widow, one rent expenses and serve notice to

DERBY ENTRIES W IL L  
W EAR SPECIAL T-S H IR TS

Boy« whose cars pass inspec
tion will be issued an official 
Soap Box D*rby T-shirt to went 
in the race here on July 24.

This is an addition to the local 
race, which is sponsored annually 
hy The Pampa Daily News, ('ul- 
berson Chevrolet Co., and ( h e

who wins the race whether he 
be f#»m Pampa, Border, Mcljoan, 
White Deei, or any other com
munity in this area, will pet an 
expense-paid trip to Die national 
finals at Akron, Ohio, in August. 
The champ will be escorted to

Rayburn Sees 
Rejection of 
Wood Bill

WASHINGTON —  tiP).—r’M ewe 
Speaker Rayburn (D-Tex) said 
today .he favors changing thB hd- 
miniidration’s labor bill to let 
the President ask tor court orders 
to b l o c k  national emergency 
strikes.

Rayburn also predicted after a 
meeting of Congressional leaders 
with President Truman that the 
House tomorrow will reject the 
Wood Labor Bill, offered as~aub- 
stitute ter the administration's 
measure.

Rayburn also aaid he WKlld 
support a "free  speech" amend
ment giving employers the same 
right to discuss labor issues with 
their employes that unions have.

The speaker made it clear to 
reporters he was talking for Jilin
self and not for the PreaMent.

But his words lent support to 
reports that administration lead
ers are readying a number of
concessions In an effort to win 
support for the administration 
bill, sponsored by Rep. Lertnekl 
iD-Michi. As It now stand* tea 
Leslnski Bill, would repeal the
Tsft-Hartley Law and restore the 
old Wagner Act with «some
changes. —-  •

Rayburn told reporters )»• 
thinks the power of the admin
istration to seek court injunc
tions when atrtkaa tbrratea. the 
nation’s economy should be’ spell
ed out. in the new law.

The T il i-H w lliy  Law 
for court injunctionnjunctions in
emergency strikes, but the 
ski Bill would knock that out. 

The House resumes the labor
debate tomorrow, with action due 
first on the Republican-backed
Wood Bill. GOP leaders said
they expect to add at least two, 
and possibly more, "softening" 
amend menu of their own to that 
measure. The Wood measure 
would retain the T a ft-H a r t )*/  
Law with some amendments.

New Officer 
Goes on Duty

sy. M l • W.Clarence H. Godfrey,
Wells, went on duty as S ' city 
policeman yesterday replacing Pa
trolman F. D. Roan who 
promoted to sergeant.

Godfrey was formerly employed 
as a warehouse repairman for the 
Cabot Carbon Company and saw 
service with the U. 8. Army A ir

News representative Force during World War H. A

inscribed with the paper's name; 
snd there will also be Inscribed

The Gray County Commission- on the shirts the official emblem 
ers’ Court Saturday approved 1 '2 ¡of the All-American Soap Box

Derby, "the greatest a m a t e u r  
racing event In the world."

brother and one sister. bidders on county equipment.

Psmpa Lions Club. i „, , . Akron bvThe shirts are being purchased! . .. .
by The Pampa News and will be More boys are expected to en- native of r airfield, Conn., God-

ter the competition this year, in trry served eight month# on his 
view >f the fact that the rules 
have been changed to eliminate 
the use of power-driven tools in 
the making of the Derby rarer.
Only hand tools may tie used.
More boys may now enter the 
race on h more equal basis.

The winner- of the n u t i o n a 1 
Chevrolet, Paul Brown In charge. I race at Akron will get a $5,(XM)

Th\e Lions Club Derby Commit-1 scholarship to the college of his 
tee is collecting a long list of | choice, to be used when he is]*1* now in school at Austin, 
prizes for local winners. The j out  of high school in his own I
city champion, that is the boy community, Fuller brush, pho. 2223.—ai

Twenty-five Pampa boys have 
signed for the Derby races. Regis
tration is still open at Culberson

county's »Special Motorcycle pa
trol before ne entered the aervtee. 

»loan went up the police ladder
officially yesterday replacing Ber- 
geant Jim Connoi;. Connor wae 
moved to captain following the 
resignation of ('apt. E. A. “ Butch** 
Albers, Jr Albar» resigned to in 
ter the .State Highway Patrol and

HERE'S H O W  RUSSIANS' A T T E M P T  T O  DRIVE W ESTERN ALLIES FROM BERLIN BOGGED D O W N
IE

i

’ « • t o t

Merkadr Sterte« en April 1. 1*41. when tbe Resalan« rat 
Be Into the city site later even tore np rails. They sloe 
International highway. only ree« western powers rapid 

r the rfty. and halted ail hers« and waterway shipment» 
made the farmer Germen capitel the "freni Une”  to the 

ast-mesl CeM War.

As a1 counter-measure, the W4 
era powers Introduced a a 
currency to befuddled Berlin 
eu June It . Soviet proti 
wotu ignored, se the Basali

8oriel "peace” feelers le end the blerkade began to jell when Dr. 
rhltlp C. Jessup left. U S. delegate to the UN. snd Jacob Malik, 
right. Bov lei delegate, began conferring en Russia's offer os Feb. 
U. 1*4» Bergatolut was based aa Raasia lifling its blockade ir 
Bw Allies returned tbe favor and agreed to set a place and date far 

a Big rear Foreign Ministers sealcrcnce on German..

On June 26, U. 8. planes began 
supplying western Berlin's 1 
***,*00 inhabitants. Since then | 
Anglo-U. g. airlift planes have , 
delivered a daily average of 45*0 

Una of faad and fuel.

Thanks to successful operation of the airlift, the west was able to 
establish a counter-blorkade to pinch east German economy. Wart* 
ern Berlin's economy Improved while - — *--i nalrallod areas 
steadily deteriorated for lack U  eaaenilal materials. Offlefata claim 
eastern Germany “ beyond doubt'' was hit the hardest as blaskads 

idea boomeranred on the Russians.

IV
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Britain Launches 'West Point' for Miners

• I

I  i

Solons A re  Laden,
... ... ■ -* m

Deadline in Sight

* i

Doubled up, trainees watch miner N. Caisley, center, shovel coal onto a conveyor at Britain's new 
mine training school at Ashington, England. With 13 weeks of classroom study under their lamp 
helmets, the teen-agers, mostly sons of miners, go down into the pits to study mining and mine 
aupervision first hand. The government sponsored the school to assure a supply of skilled miners.

Many Call It Madness, Some Call It Art

f tm

\

A Bit puzzled0 Well, so Is Adolphe Landru, French worker at left. He doesn’t know whether that 
Hctilpture Is a bi#d, an eye, a wheel, or what. It's one of the many modern paintings and sculpture 
pieces on display at the 16th art exhibition of the Society of Independent Artists in Paris. Another 

head-scratcher in the show is the surrealistic figure called “Musician," right.

Tipster Responsible for 
Capture Marijuana Ring

Buccaneer Days 
Go Air-Minded

AUSTIN—iff) — 'Hu Legislator« 
took u v i n l  k iid M  toward final 
adjournment last week, but it 
would need seven-league booU to
get there on time May 10.

Top accomplishment of I 
week was final House passage at
the Gilmer-Aikin school bills. The 
Senate must concur in House 
amendments end that could take
weeks.

j The finance issue was still hi
id-air. A House amendment to 

Hie foundation school fund bill gives 
priority to money demands t for ru
ral roads over the school, and one 
of the big 'inanswered questions 
v/as how much the G-A program 
will cost.

The major appropriations bills 
and many one-purpose «

| measures still are tied up in the 
Senate Finance Committee. The 
House Appropriations Committee 
sent the 50 million dollar depart
mental bill to the calendar tor ac
tion, but the college fund bill re
mained in committee.

Economy forces still were trying 
to figure out some way to finance 
state services during the next two 
years without s  new tax bill. The 
House Revenue and Taxation Com
mittee did not get around to 
pending omnibua tax meaaure, but 
scheduled a hearing on it for 
Monday night.

The moat optlmiatic guesses on 
when the 51st session would finish 
its work and go home put the date 
around May 34—two weeks after 
expiration of the Constitutionally- 
suggested 120 days for a general 
session. Gloomier forecaats had it 
around June 15.

On May 11 lawmakers’ pay 
drops from $10 to $5 a day. That, 
plus hot weather, often needles 
legislators into calling it a Job.

Major developments last week 
in essence:

Gov. Jester signed the basic sci
ence and chiropractor bills, the 
Citrus Commission bill, and an
other prison reform measure mak
ing it a crime to escape from the 
penitentiary.

Both branches finished work on 
a Constitutional Amendment. It 
would provide for annual sessions 
of the Legislature and annual pay 
for lawmakers if adopted by the 
people in an election Sept. 24.

Bills changing the names of 
state eleemoaynary institutions to 
state hospitals went to the Gov
ernor’s desk.

Action was furious in the House,
which:

Passed and sent to the Senate 
a bill creating a youth develop
ment council, overhauling the 
handling of Juvenile delinquenta.

Passed and sent to the Senate 
a hill putting the state hospitals 
under direction of a separate 
board, instead of the Board of 
Control.

Adopted a proposed Constitu
tional amendment abolishing the 
poll tax as a voting requirement. 
The meaaure ia now in a con
ference committee to adjust dif
ferences between House and Sen
ate versions.

Bent the Senate a secret ballot

Industry 
Of Britain 
ChangesHand

LONDON #5—Britain’s - billion
dollar gas industry passes Into the 
hands of the government to<

piarlo marl-

I CORPUS CHRISTI (/P>— Corpus 
[Christi’s annual celebration of the J  hill. The Senate also has one pend

bought 01,1 rOV,nK H*R Buccane*r Day" h" d l f Amended a Senate proposition 
a decided air-minded flavor this #or a commission to rewrite the

DALLAS -WP> A tipster supplied Narcotic Bureau's Dallas 
Officers with details they needed aa'^ *he Kan Antonin man 

„—to seize $22.400 worth of marijuana ,fi pounds of high
here and brsak up a parrot tea; Juana in Brownsville last Monday, year.

-~irifir operating In Dallas and San He loaded the Muff into a slut- The final big event last night 
I jn E lton io . ease and put it aboard a bus for of the three-day celebration was

*—** 'Two Dallas men were arrested Dallas, Heddens said. Then he (|le rrownmg 0f Miss Kathryn
here yesterday and San Antonio contacted a Dallas tavern operat- rinindstaff of Robstown as sweet-

| polios arrested a third man last ■ heart of the student Naval avi-
Erlday.

Federal narcotics agents amt 
Dallas police seized the drug at a 
bus station here when a man tried 
to claim a suitcase eontnining the 
marijuana. The tipsier had told 
officers a man would try to claim 
the hag. He even supplied the 
claim check number.

Warren Heddens, head of

surface water laws, returning it 
to the upper House for concur 
rence or rejection.

Bent the Senate a proposal for 
a 15-member commission to re
model the state's cods of criminal 
laws.

Approved and sent the Senate 
a bill providing for creation of 
underground water districts. 

Passed a measure requiring 
mone loyalty affidavits in colleges. It 

goes to the Senate.
Okayed an appropriation of $8

government today, 
socialism's international May Day 
holiday. - -

R  la the seventh major industry
nationalised by the Labor Party 
since it .came to  power in IMS. The 
others were ?Oal, electricity. In
tend transport, cable and wireless, 
airways and the Bank of England.

When dusk falls today, lamp
lighters as usual will pedal furious
ly down British streets on their 
bicycles, lighting the gas lamps. 
However, they will draw their pay 
henceforth from the state instead 
of from a gas company.

The government will add 130.000 
employes to its payroll. It will 
take over 1,040 enterprises owned 
by 771 private companies and 275 
municipalitlss and valued at ft ,  
000.000,000.

The immediate change is largely 
adminiatrative. A gas council will 
take over aupervision. It will be 
responsible to the minster of fuel 
and power. Twelve gas boards 
scattered through the land will han
dle regional administrates prob
lems.

The industry Jias been able to 
meet consumer demands, so the 
government is assuming no prob
lem of major expansion.

The Industry produces 484,500,- 
000,000 cubic feet of gas annually 
by carbonising coal.

The companies have been in 
sound financial condition and no 
boost in gas ratas ia expected after 
the government takes over. The 
average family pays about $12 a 
quarter for gas. This la higher 
than in the United States, but many 
British families are dependent on 
gas for their heating.

The treasury announced that gas 
stockholders will get government 
stock of a value equal to their 
holdings in the companies.

Thousands of Child ran Left On The Radio 
Horribly Mutilated by War

t o n ig h t  o n  n
NBC—I  Cs

s53%skS»%g3Pl.vhntuB. '

, ♦ v> *

Sailor Finds 
'Splash Day' 
Valuable Clip

By 8. BURTON HEATH
NEW YORK —(N B A )—In the 

old Ssvoia palace, once a res
idence of Italian royalty, are 30 
children who lost arms or legs 
or both during the war. Because 
they also are blind, they cannot use 
artificial limbs, since their lack 
of sight would be too great a 
handicap in the operation of me
chanical hands, arms and legs.

In many instances, in the war- 
time rush to do something for 
everybody, their maimed limbs 
were sawed off without leaving 
the customary flaps of flesh to 
allow for growth. Now growing 
bones poke through the skin, and 
new operations are needed to take 
off surplus bone.

These are one small group out I •  
of the thousands of European *

GALVESTON— UP) — A sailor 
ducked himself into the Gulf and 
came up with a plastic chip worth 
$250 at the annual "Splash Day’~ 
here.

W. T. Bullock, seaman first claM 
from the DBS Markab of the Land 
Reserve Fleet at Orange, found 
the plastic chip cube yesterday. 
It was one of 500 dropped into the 
water by three B-25’s from Barks-

the

The tavern keeper, in n verbal ators. She was crowned by Adm. 
statement to Hoddens, said he rode J. M. Reeves, chief of Naval Air 
a train to Rrounsviile Wednesday Training, during a formal ball, 
where he met the buyer and pick’-, [>linnjc the day 80 Navy plane*
«■d up the claim check. produced an ail shoyv for

( ’omnig back to Dallas, the tav- than 50,000 spectators.
« in man turned the check over to | v/nayru an ai 'r '' 'F ' ibv>u"  « «  • A fl I  fl
u mechanic who wn.« arreMti'd when evidently engaged In s major j 000,000 for two new state o ffice1 f * f  | £ g  A d d e d  f O  
he tried to Haim the bag operation”  from the amount of buildings.

wee $1,500 
Officials estimated 50.000 visitors 

were in Galveston to open the sum 
mer season. Approximately 45,000 
Galveston people Swelled the open
ing throng to 30,000 

Among the festivities was an air 
show put on by 'a B-88 from Fort 
Worth and Jet planes from Wll 
Hams Field, Aril.

Marine reserves staged a land
ing at 2 p. m. and provided a beach 
head for the landing of King Nep
tune, in the person of entertainer 
Henry Buase,

There was a fireworks display 
laat night

Heddens said the men "were marijuana Involved.

rr
the LODGER

By Elizobeth R. Roberfs

142—showed clearly all the way
¡through the letter).

T»IF. STO H V t *1r anS Mr. H„h- 
r r l i  l a l l f  I n  p r o M e m s  n l o n g  w i l l s  

l o d g e r s  n k r n  I h r j  d o  i h r l r  |inrt  In  

F f l l t T t  « k r  w a r l l a i r  h o u s i n g  s l i o r l -  

•  In  U r v B l  F u l l « .  M o n i .  i  b i e f  

» M f l l f n  l a  R o g e r ,  w h o  I n v l i r s  
n a r s | s * W r « l  a u r a t a  « a  d i n n e r  a n d  

ans Ma b f a  mp  I h r  H o h r r l s ’ r a r .  l i n t  

« b r r #  a r r  » « b r r  s t i r a l a ,  a n d  o i h r r  

étmrn«Hl*«.

“ Now do be a good boy. dear,”
“he wrote, “ and forgive me. It ’s 
going to seem awfully strange
keeping house with another man 

Roger came home ns Rollo and I arid using all of the things we 
T w i r e finishing nut arrangements. | collected for our home, but 1 know

COYYIIGMT «r  GI(|N»!«G PUSIISHII 
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XVIII
J  RETURNED home one late aft-

Vrnoon to find an eager, husky 
footing A ir Transport Command 
ipiiot waiting to see me. lie  was 
ijwst back in this country from fly- 
ling Lend-Lesse over the Hump 
and he had been advised at the 
Field that Sonny was t« be trans
ferred. (I t  often happened that 
new applicants for our rooms 
would come to see us before the 
pressnt Incumbents had heard 
they - wers to be moved.) He 
waatad the Vickery s room for the 
brkto be was about to marry.

Jewa bad wanted to get married 
before Rolio went overseas, but 
her 'parents insisted upon their 
Waiting until she was 21. She had 
that birthday the same day he flew 
his 45th mission—his age plus 
hers "Get it?" he said. It seemed 
to htoi like an omen of good luck, 
and now aa soon as he cleared at 
the Field, he'd get leave and 
they’d be married.

I  looked at his war-weary uni- 
rm, wings over the pocket, two 

row« o f campaign ribbons heavily 
id with stars and oak leaf 
era, the brilliant red, white, 
Mu* shield on his sievve; at 

hie thatch at blond hair, the pre- 
l lines around hia eyes; the 
narvQUS way he used his 

lipa; and 1 thought there wasn’t 
eacrMee a civilian could 
that such s boy hadn't 

and didn't deserve. I 
him on what 1 should ex

pect at him and his wife. (W hy I 
waatad breath on such futility I 
don’t know for 1 never anticipated 
vrhat a paw guest would do and 
what dRl happen was never in the

I flf what had happened.)

He hung mound until "the I.ittlc 
Birdman." as he referred to Rollo, 
left; and then he advised me I 
was making a great mistake, that 
the fellow wasn’t of "our class.’’ 
I didn’t tell Roger that Rollo was 
about to be married and would 
not undermine him and his hold 
on us; I listened instead to the 
click of his nose as it went out of 
joint, and watched the brown of

you'd want me to be sensible and 
not throw them away just because 
of a little change in plans. I ’ll .'al
ways love you, dear," she wrote. 
"It isn’t that I love you less; only 
that 1 love Herbert more." She 
ended with: “How fortunate we 
are to have found out before it 
was too late.”

Here's whit the Benate did:
Approved 83 local and uncontea- 

ted bills.
Passed and sent the House the

oil unitization bill.
Failed by two votes to set up 

a 200 million dollar fund for de
velopment of state water re
sources.

Sent to the House bills setting up 
a state budget board and providing 
for a between-aeaaions council to 
study legislative problems.

I hope for your sake,”  ne con
cluded, "is that you’ll keep him in 
his place. After all, he’s only a 
roomer. A fellow with his check 
would he the first one to take ad
vantage of your hospitality.”  He 
couldn't lie the first one, hut I let 
that pass. Instead, I set the table 
for three and hoped one pound of 
hamburger would do; Roger was 
exceedingly fond of Swedish meat 
balls.

ROLLO read the letter three
his eyes turn to green. "One thing j times before he crushed It in

D O G ER 'S  prediction was right, 
but for the wrong reasons. 

Cheek and class had nothing to do 
with it; It was an airmail special 
delivery letter that stirred Ratio's 
life with a spoon and ours with it. 
Rollo had watched for that letter 
for a week and when it arrived, 
he wished he'd never seen i t  He 
brought the letter to the kitchen to 
lead.
, Rollo began by giving off half- 

finished excerpts as his eyes raced 
hungrily over the pages looking 
for the date he wanted to tell me. 
As what Jean had really written 
bore in on his consciousness, his 
voice faltered Quickly he turned 
the pages looking for what was 
not there.

Jean wrote that it was alt a mis
take arftl hOw lucky they were to 
have found it out before it was 
too late. Theirs was a boy-and- 
girl affair—puppy love, she called 
it. She’d met the most wonderful 
mqp, a colonel in the Marines, and 
it was x  esse o f love at first sight. 
This was a mature passion (the
colonel's line Italian hand—he was

*• W w Id yV *-» w  V«* *—V y* X  w  W

his trembling hands. He walked 
bark and forth across the kitchen 
floor a few turns. Then he dropped 
limply onto a chair. “ I think it 
wouldn't hurt so much,”  he said, 
rubbing his throat, “ if I could cry."

Roger stuck his head in the door 
to ask if he could—no, to tell me 
tie would—stay home for dinner. 
Since he had been commissioned, 
he ate a good many meals at the 
Officers’ Club.

“ Not tonight, Roger," I  said. 
“Rollo's in trouble. 1 want him to
stay.”

“ What’s up?”
“ His girl is marrying someone

else."
“She loves me," Rollo said,

hanging onto that comfort.
“ Yeah, I know.” Roger laughed. 

"Like a sister."
Rollo looked as though he’d had 

his face slapped. He bolted up
stairs to his room and I ran after 
him. “ Rollo! Rollo!" I  called. 
“ Rollo, don't give up yet. Maybe 
she isn't married after all. Maybe 
her parents wouldn't let her. If 
she’ll just wait a little while, «he's 
see how foolish it la to give tip •  
man she knows for one who has 
had only time to fascinate bar. 
He’s too old for bar. Call her. 
Call her long distance, now. Talk 
to her. Make her promise to wait 
a while. If she’ll wait, you fly 
home tonight.”

Rollo put in hts call, but it was 
Jean’s mother who talked to him. 
Tearfully she told him that Jeaa 
had eloped the day before,

ITe  fee

Wave Lt. Margaret C a r v e r ,  
Bonham, Texas, is the first and 
only Wave on duty east of the 
Azores. She is with the Berlin 
Airlift.

Tn December. Navy Squadron 
VR-8 flew 51 flights into_ BerUn 
in one day for an efficiency rating 
of 222 percent.

Upper and lower decka of the 
Navy'a Constitution airplane are 
linked by two spiral staircases, 
fore and aft.

Kitty for Infant
GALVESTON —(F)—There is $400 

more in the kitty for the Joe Dem- 
mer infant expected in July.

Dimmer, of Austin, won the $400 
at prise money by taking first 
place in the five-mile Splash Day 
Gulf swimming race here yester
day.

Demmer, former University of 
Texas athlete, swam the distance 
in an hour and 20 minutes to fin
ish 10 minutes ahead of Bob Gen
try, Pasadena, Texas. Fred Gasa 
of Riverside, Calif., U. 8. Air 
Forces awimming champion, finish
ed third.

After ,the race Demmer said, 
"m y wife is going to have a baby 
in July. This money ia certainly 
going to help.”

There were 12 contestants. Gen
try won $250 and Gasa took $100 for 
third place.

•wA. ? w
J

WAR VICTIM—"Now I  don’t feel like a worm, say"
Kilts, whose war-shattered legs were amputated too high for Mm 
ever to wear artificial ones. The Foster Parents’ Plan gave him 
an engine powered wheelchair so he doesn’t hnve to crawl, worm- 
llke, along the ground any more. Here he talks with another am
putee who has two artificial legs.

Greece and Poland—who are al
most as badly in need. New war

OSiKa

Playhouse.
CBS—4 

Sanctum: lí  Radío
llloo;" » My Friend in 

ABC—4:30 Lone Uanxe, ; 8 p,—

gasK̂ oisri-BSRiaViS10:15 First Annlvemai» of Ursai * ’ 
rate! 
me»
Rot

MBB—T St ral« Ut Arrow Dram»; 
Sherlock Holmes ; 1:34 Fish ^
9 Am erican  Forum “North
Paci."

K— A « *

TUBSPAY ON NETWORKS
NBC—3 a-m. Honeymoon in J*. y , 

11: «  p.m. Jack Kilty's Bone; « 1*

Club; « ! I Hope Show.
CBS—9:30 a m. Godfrey for an 1

„ ¡¡ir  s ì z ,. ' T f f
Trials. 4:30 Club Crosby; 8:30
It Kick.

ABC— 10130 a m Ted Malone. 8 p «
Ladle* be Boated : 4 Breen Hornet 
Talent Hour; 3:46 Salute to “Oaod 
W ill" Week.

MBS—11 a-m. Noon Kate Smith; i 
a.m. Queen for a Day; 2:30 Luncheon 
with hm Mater; 4:U Dinner Dau  ̂
7 :30 Detective Drama.

For the months of December, 
January and February Navy iir 
transport squadron VR-8 lsd til 
other squadrons In total tonnage
and efficiency in the Berlin Air
lift. .  ' *

The Navy’s Retired Pay Section 
distributes an average of 48.000 
checks monthly totsdlng approx
imately 38.000,000.

POISON
■s* IVY-■IVY-DRY

i
orphans are being created even | 
now.

As recently as January, Com
munist guerrillas captured the 
village of Naoussa, summarily 
shot 49 men, and made 100 chil
dren fatherless.

• • s e e o a e o s o o o o o e e e o o p
•

children mutilated by the war 
There are known to be at least 
12,000 in Italy, 7000 in Belgium, 
probably many more In Poland 
and large numbers in most other 
countries.

The Sa vois colony is one of 
several maintained by Foster Pa
rents’ Plan for War Children. The 
youngsters are supported by $15 
a month contributions from in
dividuals and groups In th e  
United States. But medical and 
surgical c a r e ,  artificial limbs, 
glasa-eyes, crutches and the like 
are extras, from a special fund

dale. La. Total value of the cuboa that can never begin to catch up
——___  m tarif ri tria wwaamsssai«wv nnnrl

There are eight door* In the 
Navy's aupar giant transport Con
stitution. plus 13 emergency exits.

FUNNY IUSINESS by HKRSHSERGIR

to-/ ĥi> W tow w  $

"Th* captain’s wife la on a vocation bo bo IcMpa the

with the pressing need
One of the Plan's handicaps is 

that many of the mutilations are 
so horrible that they can't be pic
tured.

There is Hein, a little Dutch 
lad w  h q  suffered phosphorus 
burns so bad that he couldn't 
close his eyelids and had to sleep 
with them open. His face was 
like melted puddles of b r o w n  
flesh. Incidentally, he had lost 
part of one hand. When Mrs. 
Edna Blue, international c h a i r -  
nian of the plan, or any other 
stranger, came in, he used to 
hang his head and cover his face.

But on her laat visit Hein 
walked right up, kissed Mrs. Blue 
"Hello,’ ’ took off his glasses and 
showed hia new eyelids that will 
blink.

Near Wroclaw, in Poland. Is a 
colony of 85 mutilated children, 
of whom only eight yet have ar
tificial limbs. But all but one had 
foater parents—to finance exist
ence, and write occasional letters 
and exchange pictures — when 
Mrs. Blue was there.

"One aeven-year-old whispered 
in the ear of Sophie, our Polish 
representative. 8he told me: All 
the other children have got foster 
parents except him. He says, will 
you please get him one.’ I  gave 
him a big kias and told him I'd 
see that he got a foster parent 
right away. Tears rolled down his 
cheeks. He ran into my arms 
with a kind of violence of affec
tion, and hugged and kissed me, 
saying ‘Mama, Mama.' ”

At (hia same camp Is Stanislaw 
Kuta, whose legs were amputated 
so high that he could never wear 
artificial legs. He got about nim
bly on hands that have become 
tremendous through such use. By 
fitting a motorcycle engine and 
front wheel onto a sort of wheel
chair. he has been given a vehi
cle in which he can travel now. 
R took $200 of the none too plen
tiful funds, but lt inspired Stan- 
islaw to say: “ Now I  don’t feel 
like a worm.”

For plastic surgery, ordinarily 
two children go in together so 
they can give each other comfort 
and company during the ordeal. 
One such pair was made up of 
Julee Bovcy, 10, struck by shell 
fragments during the Battle of the 
Bulge, and Marla Michaels, nine, 
mutilated When the Nests hit her 
Belgian home with a V-2.

Somebody pinned Jules' f  n e e 
together with n safety pin, and It 
stayed that way (or days until he 
got where other treatment was 
available. By then the face was 
hidfoualy disfigured What hap- 
pensd to Maria 4s suggasted by 
the fact that when they dug her 
out o f the ruins, her mother took 
as» look at her and fled, scream
ing. Every time Marla opened her 
mouth for any purpose, some- 

to close the Jaw back
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THE VERY G A P S H E A F  OF Q U A L I T Y

when only the 
best it  served

/

l>.dy hat 
for her.

Each has had one operation 
Jalee win have another, aa eoon 
aa the weather gets warm enough. 
Maria probably will need at least 
three more.

The Footer Parents' Plan has 
1300 youngstsrs under its care, 
and there are many times that 
number—particularly ia China,

A t  gatherings of distinction* tflii*  
tion honors Maryland Club. Every 

marvelous cup is worthy of its Ira* 

d it inn. Your first sip will tell you

why this priceless blend ia the 

pleading choice everywhere of good 

j^ lubs, hotels, and restaurant«.
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F-TA Council 
To Hold School 
Of Instruction

The City Council P-TA wiU hold 
a aehool of instruction for «11
o f f ic e ,  and members May S in p an^  N a w ^  M on day. M «T  2. IM S
the Junior High School Reading
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- x  The school will be in sectional 
Hastings. Participating will be: 
Mm«*. L. J. Cachry, H. M Stokes, 
E. L. Anderson, fT. M. Roche, Rufe 
Jordan, E. N. Franklin, Marvin 
Stnne, Joe Wells. W. B. Burgess. 
J. D. Ayers, Clifford Jones and 
Mias Josephine Thomas and B. R. 
Nuckola.

Installation« of officers will be 
held: Mmes. Robert Orr, president; 
E. N. Franklin, vice president; 
L. N. Atchison secretary; A. J. 
Klrkham, treasurer; Noel Dalton, 
historian; J. L. Muían ax, parlia
mentarian.

I  sumac
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Schafer Sewing 
Circle Meets

Tfca Schafer Sewing Circle met 
in the heme of Mrs. Leroy Allen. 
Mrs. Reed was co-hostess.

Plans wars made tor the new 
club house that has been bought. 

Four new members joined the
dub.

lee cream, cake, and punch were 
served to: Mmes. R. C. Agee.
C. C. Coffey, T. A. Ingram, C. H. 
Gray, R. E. Farley, L. F. Karlin, 
P . E. Stephenson, J. M. Chapin, 
Ray Carr, J a m e a  MosteUer, 
Charles Sis vans, H W. Gentry, 
L. Barrett, Vernon Worth, G. De- 
Moas, Lloyd Wells, R. C. Heaton, 
Jr., W. L. Reed, Ben Wesner, 
Lean Wyche, Loyd. Cowart, James 
Rose, Edd Harmon, Lao Dyer, 
Ruseel Vial, D. A. Dunn, Arthur 
Gerndt, Harold GoaneU, Leroy 
Allan, and Fred Genett.

¿ ^ a Xg * 4* * * * 1*  *
L UNDER THE STARS
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Kiddles —  Sc 
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•  Relax, Smoke, Eat to 
the privacy of your

•  No Baby Hitting Prob

•  Baa ah Bar Blocked for 
year enjoyment.

____________ _ Name of
Jesus ”

Mrs. W. Kirby led In prayer 
and Mrs. W. B. Henry taught the 
lesson. Refreshments were served 
to two visitors: Mrs. W. Kirby 
and Mrs. A. Branscum. members, 
Mmes. H. C. Wilkie. C. C. 
Matheny, W. R. Bell, and A. A. 
Me El rath

Geneva Wilson Circle met with 
Mrs. L. L. StovaU. Mrs. V. 
Dowell led the opening prayer. 
Mrs. C. A. Jones, mission teacher, 
was absent. Mrs. Dowell led the 
lesson study. Mrs. O. A. Davis 
closed the meeting with prayer 
Refreshments wore served to 
Bobbie Easter, a visitor and 
to members: Mmes. L. L. Easter, 
C. E. Humphries, W. W. Ester. 
John Schoolfield. R. L. Souter 
and J. Spence.

Eunice Leech Circle met In the 
home of Mrs. R. W. Tucker. 
The group sang. "In  the Gar
den," Mrs. O. V. Schiffman led 
in prayer. Mrs. Finley Vander- 
burg presided at the business 
meeting. Mrs. Paul Turner was 
elected community missions chair
man. Mrs. Scotty Rockwell was 
elected assistant.

Mm. O. V. Brannon taught the 
mission lesson. Mrs. C h e s t e r  
Johnson closed with prayer. Re
freshments were served to one 
new member. Mrs. Paul Turner, 
and Mmes. G. L. Wilson, Charles 
Tooker, and Hulle Beard.

Blance Groves Circle met with 
Mrs. Deton Sanders. Mrs. S. E. 
Waters led In opening prayer. 
Mission study was taught by 
Mrs. A. L. Prigmore. Refresh
ments were served to: Mrs. T. J. 
Worrell, a new member, and 
Mmes. D. A. Caldwell. W. J. 
Drace, Lee Moore, Maude Schul-

i T Y

Bads Tonight! 
G ABT COOPER

Tuna. - Wed. - Thun.
Betty GrsMe Den Dailey

"MOTHER WORE 
TIGHTS"

Colar by 1

ea Lefors Hlway!

BOX OFFICE* OPEN IMS

t a ®
•c O c  till «  p m. 

•c-UOc after 
Today-Tuet.

Take one runaway 
bride—one canto pi
lot—then add one im
patient corpae. a cigar 
smoking chimp— mix 
them well In a storm 
toBMed plane — drop 
them in an Oklahoma 
corn field and we 
guarantee

“You Gotta 
Stay Happy”

Jimmy Stewart 
Joan Fontaine

*c Sfte

DOUBLE
FEATURE
T O D A Y - TUEg.
Based upon a novel 
by O'Henry here is a 
thrilling movie of a

""BLACK
EAGLE"

The wsst’e alive with 
Injuns and Jivs In 
this action musical

"SINGING
SPURS"

C f l K 1 •e-Sle

The Ighty triumphs. 
» .  ■ «bust escapades, 
the heart throbs Sad 
S s  toughs of Amari- 
cm’s most beloved my

“The Babe , 
Ruth Story**
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1st Baptist Circles 
Hold Meetings

Circles of the First Baptist 
WMU mat in homes Wednesday 
afternoon for a mission study of 
the life of Mias Viola Humphrey, 
a missionary to China.

Lillie Hundley Circle met in 
the home of Mrs. A. *  Young.
Meeting opened with the group 
singing “ Take the
Taena •*

Paula Franklin 
Shdwer Honoree

Mias Payia F a y e  Franklin,
bride-to-be of Fred Froet, was 
honored recently at a bridal show
er In the basement of the Mc
Cullough Methodist Church

Hostesses were: Mmes. W. B. 
Cox, Kit Autry, Herbert Maynard. 
Margaret Taylor, and L. F. Mc
Daniel.

Those signing the register were: 
Mmes Henry Jordan, Cheater 
Williams, Max Frost, E. H. 
Marin. A  dice Martin, Helen Hen
ry, Clarence Qualls, A. N. Rogers, 
Hugh Stokes, E. L. Roberson.
N. B. Code, Pete Marek. R. J. 
Rogers, Jim Hopkins, James Rosa, 
Emmlt Hunt. Etta Crisler, Floyd 
Arthur. Hubert Ward, Harry Frost, 
Mont Allison, W. D. Vandover,
O. G. Smith, John McFall, Bob 
Hunt, Minor Langford, A. E. But
ler, W. G. Bryant. T. N. Scott, 
B. N. Franklin, Jim King, M. F. 
Helmtck, Jim Stevens, Lee Cis
neros, Vernon Werth. John Gray, 
Bob Cu’ oepper, George Rath, Ron
ald McDaniel. Mias Rhebe Ridner, 
and the hostesses.

Midshipman Jease L. Brown of 
Hattiesburg, Mias., is the f t / S t  
Negro to win his wings in the 
history of Naval Aviation

Youthfully-styled, budget-priced fashions designed 
for mature figures bid fer a leading place in the 
Mother's Day parade. Navy and white polka-dotted 
redingote (left) owes its graceful Bare to pleated 
skirt insets. Slim-lined brown shantung suit (right) 
looks citiSod with jacket buttoned up; looks casual 
when Jacket is removed to reveal brown and white 
polka-dotted sun-back top.

bar aa it would be dona to
picture and then invito the i 
■ora out for a look.

The aong was rehearsed on the 
theory that if Esther and Rice 
remained on their feet and kept 
moving, the cenaors might ap
prove the aong.

The theory *waa right.
Three censors from the John

ston office came to an M-G-M- 
sound stage one day and Esther 
and Ricardo did the "Baby, It ’s 
Cold Outside’ ’ number as it would 
be filmed, if approved by the 
Johnston office.
CHANGED THEIR MINDS

The censors went into a huddle, 
then ooe said:

"W e ’ve decided U’a okay if you 
film it exactly as you have re
hearsed. Esther always has rep
resented the wholesome American 
girl and has nevar been involved 
in a bedroom situation. Because 
of this, and the way you have 
staged it, we give it our ap
proval."

That night Esther told her hus
band, Ben Gage, what had hap
pened.

’Gosh,”  said Ben, "those cen
sors are going to gat a terrible 
shock when they h e a r  we’re 
going to have a baby."

M-G-M may get a s u r p r i s e  
when It hears what an Important 
role Blather is playing b a h in d 
the scenes at Ben’s local to 1- 
evision show, "Rumpus Room." 

The studio has an lron-c 1 a d

★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★

ky, Lee Newsome.
Dorene Hawkins Circle met In 

the home of Mrs. G. E. Gron- 
inger. Mrs. L. M. McGlothltn spaa
ed the meeting with a prayer. Spe
cial music was a song, "Old OllVh 
T ree," by Mrs. Denver Allen 
and Mrs. C. E. Middleton.

Mission lesson was taught by 
Mrs. J. A. Moss. Mrs. C. E. 
Powell closed the meeting with 
a prayer. Refreshments w e r e  
served to one visitor, Thelma 
Moore, of San Francisco. Calif., 
and also Mmes. J. C. Vollmert 
and 8. O. Dunham.

Next Wednesday there will be 
an all day meeting at tha church. 
Executive board meets at U:30 
p.m., covered-dish luncheon will 
be at 1 p.m., and mission pro
gram at 2 p.m.

Paper Containers Ease Serving Chores

SCHOOL, church, or community get-togethers are a tresiurad Ameri
can custom, but frequently pose problems In connection with prepa

ration of food In quality and service. Food that can be made and 
served In paper containers, completely sanitary and low In cost 
means that the dinner committee 
member* will enjoy the functions 
too Thl* menu la easy to handle—
Inked bean*, frankfurters, toased 
salad, rolls, coffee, and a gelatine 
dessert made and served In attrac
tive paper cups. Hera is the recipe 
for:

Peach Cream Destart
1« cup lemon Juice 
1 teaspoon crated 

lemon rind 
1 tall ran 

evaporated milk. 
Icy cold

1 cup chocolate 
cookJe crumb*

I No. Up can 
ding peaches 

*i cup* eyrup 
from peach** 

1 envelope 
unflavored 
gelatin*

*, cup sugar 
l i  teaspoon salt

Drain peaches; reserve 10 peach 
slices or two halves to be sliced 
for garnish. Dice remaining peaches. 
Soften gelatine in %  cup syrup; 
place over boiling water and stir 
until gelatine is dissolved. Remove 
from heat; add sugar and salt and 
stir until dissolved. Mix In lemon 
Juice and rind; chill until the mix
ture la the consistency of unbeaten 
egg whites. Whip chilled evaporated 
milk until stiff; beet in gelatine 
mixture: fold In diced peaches. Turn 
whipped mixture Into (-ounce paper 
containers. Sprinkle with cookie 
crumb*. Chill until firm. Oarflsh 
with peach slice*. YIELD; 10 tarr
ing*.

Youthful Chic Marks Style 
Designed for Petite Figure

By EPSIE KINARD 
NBA Fashion Editor

NEW YORK — (N E A ) — 
Moms hesitating to break the 
piggy bank for their Mother’s 
Day finery can avert this crisis, 
thanks to smart dresses designed 
to fit fuller figures and slimmer 
budgets.

Designed to eliminate those fit
ting-room "extras”  which to often 
rob a dress of its  budget-price at
tractions are fashions in half 
sixes tor women who are lees 
than five feet, five Inches tall. 
Nation-wide surveys show that 72 
percent of all American women 
can be claselfled as these “ petites”  
with waistline and shoulder width 
not generally suspected. There
fore, half site dresses are designed 
to accommodate this vast majori
ty. The half-six* dress obliges 
with a shorter hemline, a shorter 
and fuller waist, more room for 
shoulders.

There Is nothing about the half- 
sixe dress, however, that robs It 
of Its style distinction or youth
ful appeal. The half-aise even 
takes smart “ sun back”  styling 
which is usually confined to miss
es sites. Here’s an example of 
th* kind of styling which dresses

Mom in as snappy a country 
city convertible as her daughter 
A sun-back top of brown and 
white polka-dotted crepe is com
bined with citified brown rayon 
shantung which makes the skirt 
and the cover-up jacket. When the 
jacket buttons up, all that la 
disclosed of the a un-back top’ 
dual nature la a neckline bow of 
the brown and white polka dots.

Spring’s popular redingote style 
Is treated to the season’s most 
youthful-looking print: navy and 
white polka-dotted sheer. Posed 
over a navy blue taffeta sheath, 
softened at the neckline with a 
large taffeta bow, the skirt of 
the redingote flares with finely 
pleated insets

B U N D  BRAILLE 
Louis Braille, who adapted the 

Braille alphabet for the blind, 
was blind himself from the age 
of three, according to the Ency 
clopedia Britannica.

UNEXPLORED AREA 
Radius of the earth fro m  the 

center out to the surface is near
ly 4000 milea, yet no one has 
seen more than flva or ten miles 
of this distance.

M -th . • •y Jack and B u y  Orgy
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Correspondent

H O L L Y W O O D  — (NEA ) 
—Esther Williams' reputation as 
a wholesome American girl la un
sol led.

But for a while the censor! 
were worried.

It started when M-G-M submit 
ted to the Johnston office the 
lyrics of a new song, "B  a b y, 
It's Cold Outside," all about a 
fellow trying to persuade a girl to 
remain in his apartment because 
of the temperature outside.

The censors read tba l y r i c s  
and ruled that Ricardo Montalban 
could not alng them to Esther 
for a scene in th* movie, "N ep
tune's Daughter." In fact, t h e  
censors said the lyrics c o u l d  
never be sung on the screen

But Esther, Ricardo and the 
studio put their heads together 
and decided to rehearse the num-

B U N A V IS TA  
Drive-In Theatre 

- SORGER, TEX A S
«  Miles West of Borger es 

Fritch Highway No. 136

SUN. -  M O N . M A Y  1 -  2 
M A N  FROM COLORADO

In Technicolor

GLENN FORD, WM. HOLDEN 

1st Shew, 7:45; 2nd Show, 10:00

■ Bon la 
M -G -M # i 
*n iron? ha: 

guest on his 
did ask tho 
to sing a song to tl 
of Esther ho carries 
let. The 
tor a 

The studio 
decided:

No Esther on 
even as a Wallet

Jimmy Stewart la still da 
Gloria McCtoaa. Ho flow 
Mexico City tho other day 
to rid* back with her.

W H E N
W ILL  THE CLOCKl 

STOP?
B o  Sura 1 «

Register at

the toggery
DR. A. L. LA N E  

Chiropractor
4M N. Crest Phone 3240 

Emergency Phone 18M-W

Preferred
BY MILLIONS 

SO PURK, SO FAST, 
SO DCPCNDABLf

StJosenh
A S P I R I N

MW !
St.JOSEFI 

ASPIRIN 
FOR CHILDREN
■say to take. 
Has oi 
flavor

PRESCRIPTIC 
'Stitch In Tima"

See your doctor at the- 
sign of illness, and *■ 
your prescription to 1 
N E Y ’S to be filled w.u  
pure, fresh drugs. Register 
ed pharmacists on duty A 
all hours.

Cretney Drug

W E S T  toC o n to r n i »  . . . C A S I  t o

T h e é r a n d

Daily Pullman W -  Chair Car Train
You can step aboard through car* for Graod Caayoa. 
Lo* Angela* and San Francisco; is  or travel east to 
Kaosa* City and Chicago. Lounge car aad dials* 
car, also Courier - Nure* for chair car passeeastsi

Westbound leave fmpt 8:46 asi; etitbound 6J0 p
CALL: O. T. Hendrix, Ageat 

Pam pa, Texas

Ai-

the Most advahcq
COSTS $875 TO $2,428 LESS* TO BUY

ing train with

EW YORK— (N E A )—The cot 
ton-picking bride has a choice 

of gowns which ranges from 
quietly-styled pique to picture- 
book organdies.

The pique wedding gown will 
make up in chic what it lacks in 
frills. Not to be outdone by the 
traditional to-do of the sheer 
wedding dress, a pique gown may 
trail a wondrous train and de
mand a bouquet of rosea and an 
illusion veil.

Restrained treatment is used to 
give the‘full-skirted and trailing 
gown of Filcol's design (left) its 
unusual distinctions. White or
gandy appliques are inset into 
the skirt and into the off-shoul
dered collar which softens the se
verity of a simply-styled, long- 
sleeved bodice.

Where frills are demanded, 
cloud-like organdy, is ready to 

As breath-taking as bit- 
lace, marquisette or net, 
•styled organdy gowns 

are designed to make the bride 
a vision in white who can carpet 
a chapel or church aisle with at* 
impressive train. One of "  
Hamburger's design ( 
bines plain organdy
a full skirt flounce and a

eyeU_________
cry used for lece deuils. The
peUl-scalloped embroidery makes 
s  collar, an apron front, and raf
fles angled from collar to flounce.

—EPSH KINARD, 
_________MiA FnsUm  Editor.

Unique am ong the nation ’s four finest ears, 

the Nash Ambassador is bu ilt w ith a Unitized 

Body-and-Fram c.

Th is  great advanee in design lower* the cen

ter o f  g ra v ity  . , . inrreane* stab ility  . . .  lifiht- 
eti* driving e f fo r t . . .  expand* passenger spare 

. , .  eliminate* drag o f  useless weight.

I t  is w hy you w ill find the Nash Ambassador 

the most com fortab le ear you ever rode in. f t  

is qu ieter at all speeds, and m agnificently 

powered. Y e t  owners o f  the other three finest 

ears who have c-hanged to  the Nash Ambassa

dor find they are obtain ing as much as 30%  

more m ileage on gasoline.

In  feature a fter feature it  more than merits 

its distinction as the most advanced o f  Am eri

ca ’s fine car*. Y e t— it is priced from  $875 to  

92,428 less* than the other three.

Y o u r  Nash dealer w ill g lad ly  place an A m 

bassador a t your command.

'BismIon prlfteropurtMl ta Antnowilvo Nowo, April It, 1949

T h e  O n lf f  F loor C a r  o rtth  , 

I 'n on p rra m la n  l  a f r e - f a - f f e a d  i 

or U h  1100% r o u a ie r - t a / e a e e J  7 - 

t  r n n k e h n f t . . .  W ro s th a r  f t p *  Mf 

. . .T a l l  S p rin g in g  MS mil 7 «  

ÌS I o e e l t . . . l  n l* r a p r . . .T w r ln  I

COMPANION CM TO TNI NAM "M O " M

BOYLES NASH CO.
1M S. FROST PAMPA, TEXAS PHONE 1M

Î



Hubbers Trounce
, •> ‘ -s T

* *y$ËÊ
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<nu,
STANDINGS

W o e t T « x u -N . M . L eagu e

■ m r  .......................... i  i
Jbuquerqu* ...................  * »
marillu ....... . . . ........ . 5 5

•amesa .........................   t  4
tu m t * . .........................  5 l
H S ” ........................  2 s
flovte ...............................  3 *

Yesterday’s Results 
'A lbuquerque 17, Clovis 7. 
•Lubbock 13, Pampa 4.
B o n e r  5, Amarillo 4. 

i A b ilin « 7f Lamrsa 3

American Laagu*
i'sw Y o r k '. . . .

'live fifnd '
tetroit .........
hlladelphia .
oat on . . . . . . .
flt. Lou in 
Hashlngton

Yesterday’s Results
Detroit 3. Cleveland 2.
Chicago 7-14, St. Lou In <¿-11. 
Philadelphia 7-15. Washington 
Boston 11. New  York 2.

National L*agu*

»ton .......
Mfnclnnatl . .

Louis
ew  York .. 
rooklyn . . .

.Ittsburgb . 
hlladelphia
hicago ......

Yesterday’s Results

10 3 .769 #,
8 b .616 2
6 4 .60ft
7 l .583 2Vj
R 7 .533 A
r; 9 .50ft 3V4
3 10 .231
3 11 .214

w L Pet.
. 0 r» .643
. 7 j .583
, 8 L .54rf
. 6 7 .462
. 6 7 .462
. 6 7 .462
. 6 8 .42«

6 4 417

Hi. Louis 8. Chicago 3.1 
Pittsburgh 10-2, Cincinnati 4-6. 
Beatoti 6-4. New  York 5-2.

I "Ph iladelph ia  4. Brookly n 2.

Taxas Laagu*
w L PCT.

ulten .......................... 1« 2 .3 Ri»
m Antonio ................ 13 ♦. .634
irevcport ................... 10 6 .667
>rt W orth .................. . 9 8 .629

«*i<umont ..................... 7 9 . 438
iilr-a ..................... • * • 6 13 .316
ouston ......................... . 6 11 .313
klahoma City ............ 3 16 .167

Yesterday’s Results
Han Antoni« 2. llallas 0. 
Hhreveport 6. Oklahoma City 5. 
Houston 3, Fort Worth 2. 
Beaumont 12, Tuina 5.

East Taxaa Laagu*
W L PCT.

t a* l i a U ...................
tteore .....................

. . .  R S .727
___  l 4 .566

JVli r ......................... . . . .  6 6 .545
ry «  n ....................... . . . .  r* f. 500
âmeview ................ . . .  6 6 .500
triti .......................... . . . .  6 6 .455
ladftwater ' .............. A fi .400

Yesterday’s Results
h .333

: £
K

'fireball 4. Henderson 2. 
ferie 4, Ty ler 1.

_»llgore 4. Longview 3. 
Clade water 11. Ilryan 6.

Longhorn Laagu*
W L PCT.

ÂeiRR ................ ......... 4 1 .300
An Anaelo ......... ......... 4 1 soo
i f  HprftiK ....................  3 2 .600
(Îd la nd ................ .........  3 2 «Oft
Lrawell ................ ......... 2 3 .400
nrnon .................. ......... 2 3 .400
Nreetwater ......... ......... 1 4 .700
\ illlnger .............. . . . 1 4 .200

Yesterday’s Results 
ÜVernon 11, Big Spring 7. 
^Odessa 13. Sweetwater 5. 
*ften Angelo 12. Ballinger 6. 

Midland 6, Boswell 3.

Big Siat* Laagua

Picture Appears Brighter for 
Leo as Carpet-Session Nears

NEW YORK — 0 »  —  Thing* 
brightened (or Leo Durocher to
day aa the suspended manager of 
the New York Giants prepared 
to leave (or Cincinnati and a ses
sion with Commissioner A. B. 
Chandler.

The trigger-tempered Giant bos* 
i* acheduled to appear, before
the commiMioner tomorrow morn
ing and explain what happened 
alter that game at the P o l o  
Grounds last Thursday.

A voclierou* Brooklyn (an — 
22-year-old Fred Boysen — con
tends Leo came up behind him, 
poked him and knocked him 
down. Leo nays he did no such 
thing.

Durocher'* chances (or contin
ued baseball employment took on 
a lighter hue when a source 
close to Chandler said yesterday 
that the commlssioer was J us t  
being cautious when he slapped 
an indeiinite suspension on "The 
Lip.’ ’

This spokesman said the com
missioner (eared some sort o( 
vandalism might break out in the 
Harlem district 1( he didn't do 
something quickly. So he 
Durocher ’ in muiti.

Pirates Knock '  
Reds Out of Lead

CINCINNATI — OP) — Pitts
burgh and Cincinnati split *  dou
ble header here Sunday and the 
Pirates opening game triumph 
knocked the Reds out of drat 
place in the National League. 
Pittsburgh took the opener 10-4, 
and the Reds won the rain-mar
red nightcap, 6-2.

Ewell Blackwell made his drat 
appearance o ( . the season alter 
recuperating (rom a kidney opera
tion Blackwal! pitched the last 
two innings of the opener and 
gave up (our runs. Bob Chesnes 
was the winning hurler.

PUL.
Cstglne 
Hopit lb 5 
Jdnich cf 5
Finer If 2
Wstlke rf *
Hckkmn 3b 6 
Mrtgh 2b 4
aCtainl 0 
linsgall 2b 0

nut FtJtgrM c 5
1 r hetno p 6

('asey p 0

FIRST GAME
Ab K H < ( l£  A b R H C
b 0 1 s. Hatton 3b 3 U I 7

0 1 61 WraUk cf 2 0 0 3
2 8 2 Ltwhler rf »  0 0 l
2 1 HI Bauer If 4 0 0 2
1 1 3 Klszwaki lb 3 1 0 1»
2 t I BIdwth 2b 4 I 1 6
0 8 4l8tallcup as 4 1 2 2
1 0 0 H.HwII c 3 0 0 6
0 0 0IbBmhlts 1 1 1 0
1 1 2 M.Hw.ll p 0 0 0 1
1 1 I1 Frautt p 10  0 1
0 0 O eMrrmn 10  1 0

This would indicate that Chan- '  IMekweil p o o o o
dler has not already judged the .Totl,ta so 10 it ss Totals* $2 4 t  sh 
case, as some had supposed, ana a-Kan for Murtnugh in eth* 
will weigh the evidence before Ih-Hlt hom# run for H. Howall 1» fth.

. . ° ____.. , (-Singled for Eraut in 7th.
gendering a verdict. ¡ri-Flied out for Blackwell in 0th.

Durocher supporters, meanwhile,; R H E
u/ero Inarllnp lit) all the ev id en ce  I Pittsburgh 031 020 004— 10 18 0w ere  load ing up ail m e eviaencu  mm 200 002 - 4  * (I
they could get for the Chandler- k -N om. rri — Murt«u«hj'. r itw r
hearing aid 8, Chesnes. Castiglione, Hupp, Stall- 

cup 2. Raumholtz 2. 2B—Cheanea, Hopp. 
Murtaugh, Hatton. Bloodworth. HR— 
Haumhoit?.. SB—lJockman. DP—Klner and 
Murtaugh. Left — Pittsburgh 10, Cincin
nati 8. BB -O ff Ohesne* 6. Cazey 1, M. 
Howell 2. Erautt 2, Blackwell 4. 80— By 
Chesnes 2, M. Howell. Erautt 2. HO— 
Chesnes 6 in H innings; Casey 0 in 1 : M 
Howell «  in 2. Krnutt 4 in 5 ; Blackwell 
3 in 2. PB Fitzgerald, H. Howell. Win 
ner — Chesnes (1-0). Loser — Howell

W L PCT.
ixurkana ................. .. 9 6 .643
U-liita Falle . .  9 f. .643
a<o ......................... ..  6 6 .646
•ei nvHle .................. . .  6 6 .600
letin ......................... . . .  * 6 .5<ift
impie ....................... . .  6 7 .417
lerman-Denleon . . . ..  6 8 .885
tinesvllle ................ . 6 8 .367

__ _ Yesterday's Results
■SXVaco f-S W ichita Falls 8-7. 
f*Auatln  4-3, Texarkana 2-1.

Hherman-Denlaon 5-0, Temide 2-1. 
IreenYìlle 15-2, Oalneavllle 6-2.

I< Rio Grand* League
4 W L PCT.
j  redo ..................... . . . . .  6 0 1.000
»i-nú* ChriKtt ......... . . . .  2 1 .««7
t Allen ..................... , . . .  3 2 .600
1III1H .............. .. .. .. 2 3 .400

«•i Rio .................. . . .  1 4 .200
■ownsvlllft .............. . . 0 3 .000

i* j  Yesterday’s Results
I^Del Rio 2, Corpus Christl 0. 

laaredo 4, Donna 2.
McAllen 6, Brownsville 8.* • _____ _____ _____

oftballers 
Aeet Tonight
There will be e meeting of ell 
anagers o( the Industrial Soft- 

jall League teams tonight at 7 
dock in the court room of the 
ity Hall. All managers must be 
-csent with their rosters (or the 
»son. I f  the manager can't be 
»sent he muat have a r e p- 
•aentattve there, or the t e a m  

till not be allowed In th e  
| ague.

ros Start Qualifying 
or National PGA
DALLAS — (JP)— Texas profes- 
onala moved out today in the 
-hole qualifying rounds for the 
ational PGA Tournament 
Some 80 were in the field that 
tot (or five places in the big 
umament acheduled for Rlch- 
ond, Va., May 25-31.
Warren 8mith, S a n  Antonio; 
im Schneider, Houston; R a y  
lafford, Fort Worth; L e f t y  
ackhouae, Laredo; Frank Champ, 
ike Charlea; Milton Demaret and 
Iroy Marti, Houston, and Jack 
arden, El Paso, were a m o n g  
e top-rated pros.
The aectional qualifying was 
e first feature of the week- 
ng Texas PGA Tournament in 
tilch Byron Nelson is defending 
tampion.
There will be a pro-pro (worn- 
i and men) r o u n d  tomorrow 
ith a pro-amateur andte golf 
inic set for Wednesday.» T h e  
sxas PGA Open starts Thursday 
id runs four days with 18 holes 
ch day.
Nelson, a former PGA cham 
on, does not have to qualify, 
a will arrive tomorrow a n d  
-nduet the clinic with the aid 

B e t t y  MacKinnon of Mt. 
eaaant, a finalist in the worn- 
■ '»  tourney at New Orleans last 
jek, and two pro companions, 
las Suggs of L i this S p r i n g s ,  
»., and Mias Berg of M i n- 
apolle.

iMog Stays Behind
NEW  YORK —Ofo- Joe Dl- 
aggio, sidelined etar of t h e  
•w York Yankees, did not em- 
>k on the Yanks’ Western trip 

.rich apens In St. Louie today.
i, out o f action because 
P  heel, may be ready 

ptmy when the Yank* return 
y IT for a  night game with 

‘ the Yanks said. 
Hammy Byrne a l s o  
behind. Byrne 1* bother 

an attack of sinus.

Horace Stoneham, owner of the 
Giants, who has announced he 
will back his manager all the 
way, said he had affidavits from 
100 fans who were eye-witness
es and who substantiate Duroch- 
er ’s version of the incident.

One of the affidavits is signed 
by George Cronk, a railroad fire - .l0_1'- 
man who Insists he was behind! s e c o n d  c a m e

Boysen and it was he not Du-; pt,uburrh ooo «00-** 7 *
rocher, who kicked and tripped ic,nrinn»ti (xio out otx—s » 2
over the fan. " I t  was accidental,”  chamber». Or«*» «71 »nd MrCullmwh. 
-Hrf.rt u Fit«*er*ld (7); I-iv.ly and Mueller. Loe-added Gronk. ! in. Pitcher — rhumb.!!,.

Durocher stayed in the seclus
ion of his mid-town apar tment | 
yesterday, listening to a radio 
account of his Giants' double de-' .
feat at the hands of the B rh v e * '^ ^ | f| j | W i l l  I T I I I  
in Boston.

He declined any further com
ment on the case.

Also in seclusion was Boysen, 
the Puerto Rico-born fan w h o

Bosox Homers 
Defeat Yankees

NEW YORK — OP) — The 
Boston Red Sox’* latent power 
asserted itself Sunday as Johnny 
Pesky, Vern Stephens and Tad 
Williams blasted homer* to 
the Sox to a 11-2 triumph over 
the New York Yankee* In a game 
called at the end of eight innings 
because of rain. Williams' belt 
came with the bases loaded In 
the sixth inning.
■m M  Ab R H CN . Y. Ak ■  a  C
DIM** r f * * I  HClMnan tk *  S •  t
rv.kr tk 4 S i  UKuuto » 4 0 1 4  
W iliam  If 4 2 2 i  Bau.r cf 4 0 0 4
Stphcnc •• 4 1 1 4 Unrich rf t  *  1
Docrr 2b 4 1 1 6) Berm c 4 0 *
Gdman lb 4 *  2 7IW.Jhn.n 2b 2 1 *
Hclc rf 2 * 1  4|Lindell H »  4 *  1 
TbfctU c * *  0 4 Phllpc Ik I  1 I t
Parnell p 4 1 1 ltRynld. p 0 0 *  1

InWRck 1 * 1 *  
nl i  11 14 SlITc 

fur Rcrnoldc
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ARREN’S
ARMUP

By Warms Ha --New* asert* asnee

lowest
QUESTION: What American League pitcher holds the 
est earned rtirun average for southpaws?

Toula
B-Sinff)ed

Boston 
New York

8hea p ‘ 1 Ò 1 
Totals 10 S « M  

in 3rd.
E H E

208 024 00—11 14
001 000 10— t

.1 Eight inning*, rain)
E Phillips. Pesky. W. Johnson. RBI— 

Pesky 2. Willis ms 6. Stephen* 2. Colemas. 
Coodmnn. 8hsa 2B—HsnHsh. HR-Pssky. 
Stephens. Williams. SB—Tebhetta. f
Mele DP- Rissutn. Coleman and Phillips; 
Stephens. Doerr snd Goodman; W. John
son, Coleman and Phillips; Berra snd 
Coleman: Coleman. Rissuto nnd Phillips. 
Left—Boston 4; New York 6. B B -O ff 
Reynolds 1. Parnell t. Shea 2 80—By
Parnell 4. Reynolds 1. Shea 4. HO—Rey
nold* «  in 8 innings; Shan 8 In B. Win- 
ner — • Pnrnell (8-0). Loser — Ray s  Ids

Braves Take Lead

say* Durocher put him in the 
hospital. Boysen ■ was released 
from the hospital after an over
night stay. Doctors said t h e y  
could find no internal injuries or 
bruises.

U.N. Concerned
NEW YORK — OP) — The snow

balling Durocher affair now has

( BOSTON — </P> —The cham 
I pionship Boston Braves took over 
the National League's top place 
by sweeping a doubleheader from 
the New. York Giants, 6-5 and 
4-2, Sunday before a 33,402 
crowd. Johnny Antonelli, 19-year- 
old $60,000 bonus southpaw, made 
his first major league start a 
success in the nightoap.

VIRST g a m e  -
N. Y. Ak R H r'BcctM Ak R H C
Lohrkc 2b 6 »  2 4'SUnky 2b 4 1 1 7
Lrkmn If > I 2 YDcrk »  4
Gordon 3b 2 0 0 UTlgMon lb 4
Mist- Hi 6 0 0 7IRwell cf 3
Thmron cf 6 1 2 3 Confer If 4»Riling uuronicr n u n u  nuw ¡Mmhll rf 4 1 0 4 Ryan 8b 4

gained the attention of the United cooper c 4 l l sIHohn» rf 2
Nations. Unofficially, of course. Kerr •. * i t 4!cElliott l

The trials of dashing Leo, man-1Knn',y p 
ager of the New York Giants and 
once agnln under suspension, was h 
a subject of speculation by several 
delegates in the corridors at 
Lake Success.

Dr. Herbert V. Evatt. president 
of the United Nations General 
Assembly and Australian minis
ter of External Affairs, observed 
facetiously that the case might 
involve a fundamental question 
of human rights, under the U. N.
Charter, but that further investi
gation was necessary. ,

Phils Win Third 
From Dodgers

BROOKLYN — UP) — The pes 
kv Philadelphia Phillies made it 
three straight over Brooklyn’s 
Dodgers yesterday as Russ Meyer 
pitched the hustling Phils to a 
4-2 triumph Del Ennis and Andy 
Seminick homered for the Phils 
and Duke Snider for the Dodgers. 
I’MIm- Ab K H < Brklrn Ab R H C 
A.hl-urn cf 6 <1 2 I #m < 4 0 0 ,4
tiiimn.r . . 4 1 0  n Hrmn.ki if 4 1 *1 I

4 0 2 OibRickert 
IMbpI c 
ISjmhn p 
r Siali

37 5 10 81 Tota la
On*- out when winning run was acon-d. 
N-Doublcil for Holmes In 9th. 
h-ltMn for Elliott in 9th. 
r-8infrled for Spnhn in 9th.

R II R
New York 019 010 021—5 10 0
Ronton 010 030 002-6 «  0

E—Ry»»n. RBI—Lohrkc. Gx-kmin,
Thomson. Coopar 2, Htanky 2, Dark. Con- 
Htser« Siiti 2. 2R Lohrke, Lockmnn, 
Thomnon. Stiinky HR Ijockman, Thom
son. Cooper. Conataer. DP—Kerr, Mite mid 
Cooper : Spahn. Dark and Torgeaon. Left--  
New York 10, Roaton 6. BB— Spahn 8. 
Kennedy it. S<> Spahn 2. Kennedy 4. WP 
—Kennedy. Winner — Hpahn (2-1). Loier 
— Kennedy (1-1).

SECOND GAME
R II E

New York 100 000 801-2 7 2
Boa ton 01! 020 00« -4 11 1

Jon#« and Livingston : Antonelli. Pot
ter (9i and Salkeld. Winnlnr Pitcher —
Antonelli.

Witkua lb 4 1 2 10 Snider cf
Knnia If 4 1 8  *|Rbn#on 2b
Hllmiv rf 3 0 0
Nchlan rf 1 0 0
.Tone* 3h 4 0 1
Miller 2b 4 0 1
Smnrk c 3 1 1
Meyer p 3 0 0

Total«

1 jCmpnlla 
o!Edward* c 
l ’Cox 3b 
SjHodgea lb 
6, Kuril lo rf 
6 rConnort 
Í Roe p 
InShtiba 
l’altra p 

'hRackley 
'Santa p 

33 4 10 37'Totala

ft 0 0 1 
1 ft ft 0 
ft ft 0 ft 

34 2 8 3*
a-Grounded out for Roe 0th. 
b-(irounded out for Pulirà 7th. 
c-Hit Into a double play for Fun'Ro 9th

R 1 I E
Philadelphia :00 110 000—4 10 ft
Brooklyn »Hfl 00!’ 000—7 S 0

E— None. RRI Wwitk.iv F.nnia 2. Sem 
inlck Snider. 2R Aahhurn. CamnanelÌN 
Knnia, Jonea, Fu ri Ilo. Sniiter. IIR S«m 
inick, Fnnia Snider. SR -Rnhineon. S - 
Meyer. DP Palio«, Reeae and Ho lirea j 
Meyer. Amner and Waitkua. I^*ft Phila
delphia 6; Rrooklyn 6. HR — Meyer 1: R»h- 
1. 80—By Meyer 4. Roe 4, Ranta f HO 
-Roe 8 In 0 inning's ; Pallen 1 in 1 • Barita 

1 In 2. Winner — Meyer <1 -1)» Loaer— 
Roe (1-2).

Junior Wins State 
Schoolbov Golf T»He

DALLAS —bP)-- Jimmy Powell, 
a 14-year-old Junior High School 
student, won the Texas H i g h  
School Golf Championship Sun
day with a 2 and 1 decision over 
Pete Heasemer of Jeff D a v 1 ■ 
(Houston).

In taking the 36-hole final*, 
Jimmy became the y o u n g e s t  
player ever to win the crown. 
He ta from Greiner Junior High 
and will enter Sunset 8 e n 1 e r 
High here next 'fa ll.

Hessemer went three up on 19 
but the match went flat as Jimmy 
won 20, 22 and 34. A par four 
on the twenty-aixth put Powell 
on«-up and he annexed 29 and 
90 and held on doggedly until 
the cour*e ran out. Heaaemer won 
12 and 94 but on 96 P o w e l l  
drove within 16 feet of the cup 
and waa down In two putts to 
wrap up the title a* Petp went 
on* over.

11m  New* Cla**lflrd Ad*

Brecheen Coast* 
To 8-3 Victory

CHICAGO — (A*) — Harry "The 
Cat”  Brecheen scattered IS hit* 
to coast in behind a 15-hit attack 
by the St. Louts Cardinals to 
defeat the Chicago Cubs, 8 to 3. 
before 24,383 here 8unday. It was 
drizzling throughout most of the 
contest In. which the Cardinals 
got away to a four-run lead by 
routing Dutch Leonard In th e  
second inning.
St. l.-ni. Ab E H ( (> )»• « •  Ab R H C
Hehndnt 2b 4 I I SjV.rbun 2b S 0 1 8 

3 IftlLowrt y If 6 1Marion aa 6 2 
Maial cf rf 8 1
sight i ir k o
Northcy rf 3 0 
Dring cf 2 1 
Kayak 3b 4 1 
N>Unn, lb * 1 
Grginl* c 4 0 
Brecheen p 8 1

8 3lCvi rtta lb 6 0 1 17
1 1 Pafko cf 4 0 1 0
2 3 Gust in« .1b 4 0 2 t
ft 2 Schffng c 3 ft 1 8
1 ‘¿¡Aberioon rf 4 0 0 2 
1 7 Smiley aa 4 2 2 4
1 2! Leonard p 0 ft 0 8
2 1 Ude p 0 0 0 1

JaMridem 1 0  0 0 
1 Hnmner p 0 0 0 3
hKitbv 1 0  0 0
18 log t p 0 0 ft 1
liNvotny 1 0  1 0
¡Adkina p 0 A 0 1 
IdJffct 1 0  1 0

Total« 87 8 15 88 Tot«la 88 8 18 48 
a-Popped out for Lade in 8rd. 
b-G rounded out for Hum ner In Bth. 
c-Singled for Bloat in 7th 
d-SIngled for Adkina In 8th.

K H E
8t Louie 22A 021 100—8 18 0
Chicago 001 010 001—3 13 0

E— None. RRI Slaughter, Northay, 
Marion, Mualal 2. Nelson. Brechaon. Low- 
rev 2. Garagiola Jeff coat. 2B Smalley 
2 Marion. HR - Lnwrey. 8—Kazak. Nelson. 
Brecheen. DP Bchoavdleat. Marlon and 
Nelson. Verhan nnd flmnllcy; Rmallay, 
Varhan and Cnvnrrstta; Kazak. Sehoand- 
Isnzt and Nalaon. Left — El. Louis 8; 
rhiengo 9. HP -Hnmner 2. Adkins 1, Brn- 
rheen 1. 80—Lad« 1, Adkins 1. Brechean 
1. HO Laonnrd 6 in 1 2/8 Inniaia: T.sde 
2 in 1 1/8: Hnmner 8 in 2: 8k»st 4 In 
2; Adkins none In 2. WP -Hamner. Win
ner — Brecheen (1-1). Loner — Lftonnrd 
(8-2).

Employa Gets 
Service Honor

—  c u -
of the 
for 90

McLF.AN — (Special! 
bom J. Cash, employ*
Magnolia Petroleum Co. 
years, has been presented a dia
mond pin and a wrist watch for 
hia sendee.

The presentation was made re
cently at a d lnAr In Amarillo, 
given in hi* honor. Mr*. Cash 
attended with him.

Mr. C uh la eeml-retired. and 
hia business la being operated 
mainly by hi* tan, Billy,

Wakefield Slams 
Winning Homer

DETROIT —  (JP) — Dick Wake
field's three-run homer In the 
first inning gave the Detroit T i
gers a 3-2 win over pitcher Bob 
Lemon and the Cleveland Indians 
Sunday. Lemon pitched a two- 
hitter while winning pitcher Hal 
Newhoueer was touched for eight 
hite.

Detroit A k t i e  
Lake 2k 4 0 0 4
Lipon m 8 11 
Kell Sb 8 0 0 
Worts rf 2 1 A 
Wkfield 1 / 8 1 1  

8 0 0 
1 • • 

Vico lb 8 0 0 
Nwhaer p 8 0 0

Clevalnd Ak R H C
Mtchell If 4 9 1 21 
Doby cf 2 0 0 4  
eRoscn 1 0  0 0 
Tucker cf 0 0 0 0 
(Mark r f 4 0 0 0  
Gordon 2b 4 1 2 7 
Keltner Sb 4 1 2 2 Groth cf 
Vernon lb 4 0 2 14 
Boone as 4 0 0 2 
Hegan c 8 0 1 4  
bBdrcau 1 0  0 0 
l,«tmon p 1 0 A 2 
Totals 34 t  i  *7 
»-(¿rounded out for Doby in ith. 
b-Flied out for Hegan in 0th. g  ®  g

Cleveland 000 101 000—X 8 0
Detroit 800 000 00*—# 2 0

B-None. RBI—Keltner. Vernon. Wake- 
field 8. 2B—Gordon, He«nn. SB -Mitchell. 
Keltner. HR—Wakefield. DP—Gordon gat# 
Vernon. Left—Cleveland 8. Detroit 2. BB 
—O ff Lemon 4. Newhoueer 1. BO—By 
Lemon 8. Newhoueer 7. HO -Lemon t In 
f  inning«: Newhoueer 8 In t Innings. WP 
-Newhouscr. Winner — Newhoueer (8-1). 
Loser — Lemon 12-1),

Totals 28 8 888

Athletics Batter 
Senators Twice

PHILADELPHIA, — (Jt) — The 
Philadelphia Athletics took both 
ends of a doubleheader f r o m  
Washington Sunday, winning the 
seven-ljinlng second game 7-9 as 
Hank Majeski and Mika Gu«rra 
pounded home run*. Rookie left
hander Alex Kellner waa the 
winner In the game halted be
cause of th* Pennsylvania Sunday 
Blue Law.

Elmer Valo hit two baaes-loaded 
triple* and drove In seven runs 
to spark an A ’* ’ rally that pro
duced a 16-9 opening game vic
tory.

riasT gam*
• Phlla.
i Jooat aa 4 
I Valu If § 
5 Fain lk 4 
8 Wright rf 8 
7 Mjeeki Sk I  
0 Chpman ef i

Gucya 
Astro th
e Whit*

Wash. Ab K H C
Cuan If 6 2 3 8
l^wia rf 3 1 0
Kbrtan 2b 6 l 2
Vllmer cf 4 1 1
Rbnson lb 5 2 8
Vast 3b 1 0  0
hA ratn Sb t 1 0
Dente az 5 0 1
Kvnna c 4 0 1
Hajmi« p 2 1 t
Thmpsn p 0 0 0 0 --------  „
Wltroth p 0 0 0 0 Wilson p
Met ran p 0 0 0 0 Shunt« p
bStewart 1 0  0 O dMoees
Klelmn p 0 0 A 0'Cleman p
Totals 87 8 12 81 (Totals 88 18 14 89 
s-Walked for Yost in 8rd. 
h-Grounded out for Masteraon In 9th. 
c-Singled for Aotroth ‘n Bth. 
d-Walked for Bhanta In 8th. g  g  R

Washington Alt 820 010— 9 I t  l
Philadelphia 004 048 »**— 1»14 9

E-Dente RBI -  Haynes 2; Wright 8; 
MaJeakf. Chapman. Suder. Robin non f ;  
Vollmer. Valo 7: Fain. Goan. Eal i rtma 
8; Jooat. 2B- Volhnar. Robinson 2 Msiea- 
ki SB- Valo 2. Coen 2. Wright. HR—Rob- 
inson. Robert son. 8—Coleman. DP—Jooat 
to Suder to Fain. SB—Vote. Germ. Left— 
Washington 8. Philadelphia 10. BB—Off 
Seheib 4, Haynes 4. Wilson t. Welteroth 
8. Masteraon 1. Coleman 1, Kleiman t. 
SO -By Haynes 1. Welteroth 1. HO— 
8c he lb «  la 8 1/8 inning«. Wttnaa 9 kk 1, 
Shantz 1 in 2/3. Coleman 8 in 4. Haynes 
3 in 4 none out in Bth. Thompson 4 
2/8. Welteroth 8 In 8. Mostemon I 1« 1 
Kleiman 8 In 1. Winner — Coleman (8-! 
Loser — Welteroth (0*1)

SECOND GAME
E R E

009 I f f  9—8 7 9 
081 918 ft-7  9 9

(Called «even Innings, curfew law)
Walk. Haefner (i> and Weigel : Kellner. 

Brisai* (• ) and AstrotR. Guerra (9). Horn* 
er—Waah. Christman. Winning Pitcher —* 
Kellner. Losing Pitcher — Wefk.

A

Waahh____jlngton
Philadelphia

Harvester Nina 
Battles Sandies

The P *m p* Harve*t*r baa«ball 
team will tackl* th* Amarillo 
Golden 8andie* tomorrow night 
at 7:90 under the light*. In 
ariUo. H i*  HarvMter* need th* 
victory to remain in th* race for 
the District 1-AA baseball cham
pionship, having already dropped 
three game* In l**gue play.

Starting at firat baa* for Psm- 
pa will be Derral Da via. who— 
preaenc* at that poat c a u s e d  
Berger to protoat Its defeat *uf- 
fered at the hands of C o a c h  
McNeely * team last Prlday after 
noon. J. C. Knowle*. principal 
c f Borger High School, c l a i m *  
that Dari* received fr— m e a l *  
while Waiting several college* 

tout the state. Th* case 
sometime t h l a

throughout
w ill b *  h*

inty conniniem  n iw c ia
sent time appear to be 
elaaquaz and th* slug- 
ike Feduniak. Both have

ANSWER: The lowest earned 
run avaraga ever rung up by a 
l*fty in th* American Leagu* 
I* a 1.76, hurled in 1916 by 
George Herman "Bab*”  Ruth.

IR—Dm. Binovi

White Sox Grab 
Double Win

8T. LOUIS — OP) — The Chica
go White Sox won their seventh 
game In aa many start* against 
th* St. Lout* Brown* Sunday as 
they swept both halve* of a dou
bleheader, 7 to 6 and 14 to 11.
Th* Riunpant Sockers pounded
nine Brownie pitcher* for a total a _  . . . .

i S T ^ * '  l?lu«  So* Win 
fimtca«  Second of Year

Gassers Capture 
Eighth Straight

AMARILLO - o f ) —The League
leading Borger Geaaera, unbeat
en since opening night, ran their 
string to sight straight h e r *  
Sunday afternoon with a ninth- 
inning victory over the Amarillo 
Gold Sox. 6-4.

*01* Gassers had to come from 
behind to tie it in the eighth, 
then scored the deciding run 
In their last turn when Verdun 
Gllchriet walked and advanced 
on a  wild pitch. Manager Eddie 
Carnett was passed liytentlonally 
and Bob Ferguson singled to right 
cantor.

Clayton Fries, Borger’* veteran 
lefty, and Jim Reynolds, Ama
rillo rookl* righthander who had 
won his only previous start, went 
all th* way.
B*r*,r Ak R ■  C
Butler ef 4 1 2 4
Glchrst Sb 8 1 9 4
Cornett If 8 A *  S

rf I  2 8 2

Aurin. Ak a u c 
McKay Zk 4 0 4 10 
Flkm>n aa * *  0 4
Lewi, lb 4 2 110

_____________Halter cf I  1 U *
Ib I  I I  IMGentakw rf i  1 1 2

W H AT ’S WRONG? Tonight the Pampa Oilers open up 
at Lubbock in the start of their second road trip of the 
year. After getting off to a fair start in their first six games 
at home, they have folded up completely, loaing five out of 
their last six starts. The hustle and pep that a Seitz-man
aged team usually has is missing

And it’s certainly not Grover’* ‘ 
fault. He’s constantly yelling at 
them to shake It up out there and 
hustle all of the time. But they 
just don’t sesm to respond to the 
call.

The pitching certainly hasn’t 
been good, to say the least. Park 
o r  got off to a good start, win 
ning two straight, easily, b u t  
since then was cuffed around free
ly  by Lubbock. Merlin Hubbard 
has two victories against one to—, 
and at this time is probably the 
steadiest hurler on the staff. How
ard Bass, pitching only Sundays 
until his school teaching chores 
are completed, has run Into the 
same old trouble of no runs scored 
by his teammates. Bodins has been 
bothered with an abscessed tooth, 
snd Dick Lockwood Is still try
ing to control his fast ball.

And If that Isn’t bad enough, 
all of the power hitters have gone 
into a slump at the same time.
Richardson suffered a blow on the 
head by a thrown ball, which 
may be affecting Me batting. Ken 
Peacock, Homer Matney and Char
ley Ridgeway have all been in 
bad clumps. Dave Teyema can’t 
■eem to get his eye on the ball.

The only consistent hitters at 
the present time 
Ernie Ve 
ging Mike
been clouting the ball with reg
ularity. at home or on th* road.

Along with the hitting, the 
fielding has blown up at times.
Costly errors, both In the infield 

d outfield, have helped keep 
the pitchers In constant trou
ble, rather than pulling them out 
of I t

Albuquerque and Borger a r e  
stepping off at a  fast pace, with 
the apparent thought in mind -of 
taking the first-half lead. With 
the first place position goes the 
privilege- of having the league 
all-star gsme on your own field.
It would be nice to have It here, 
but the way the team Is rolling 
now. it won’t be.

There are several rumors float
ing around about th* possible 
trades that the Oiler manage
ment will make for pitching 
strength. Some may be true, some 
not true. But chances are that 
there la some trade talk being 
made. Seitz has been around this 
league long enough to know that 
he has to have at least two pitch
ers, which is apparently more than 
he has at the present.

Perhaps with the coming of the 
hot weather the pitching snd hit
ting will both improve. Let’s hope 

- And maybe the weather 
will help keep the team awake 
out on the field and on the base 
paths.

Fifth Setback in Last Six 
for Local Baseballers

I

I

Wynn. « 4 0 1 7
Cato e *  «  0 2 
Lesley < 0 0 0 0 
Jhnan >k 4 0 l 1 
F r io  *  4 0 1 1
(Hell 1 0  1 0  
Total. 17 t  i l  42IT0U ).

Lndrm
Stmbrc
Cow.tr
Rynld.

4 0 1 
1 0 * 1  
• 0 0 0  
4 4 0 1

»4 4 I I  47 
R H B

000 210 *11—4 11 1 
Amarrilo *01 010 000-4 11 I

R B I-r.rsu .oa  2. Litri. John. Wynn». 
Nati. Haltar 1. Gantmkawr *  2R-Llttlr- 
john. Fnrsuaon, MrKay. HR—Haltar, 
Oantakow. D »  —  Crichrial ta Wynn. 
to Llttlajohn. Wynn. to GUehrlrt ta LJt- 
tlajohn, M a t e  «•  Folkman to tawta. 
Folkman to MrKar to Lavi.. LB—Bonrar 
10. Amarrila *. BB—Off Frtaa 4. Ray- 

F  BO-By Trias *. RaynoMa 4. WP 
aoi4>. Umsiraa —  Orna. Simon «ad

Th* Lubbock Hubbers hai 
the Pampa Oiler* their tittoi *M- 
back in six tries here yesterday 
afternoon, drilling Oiler pitching 
tor 17 hits and 1* runs while 
holding the Oilers to 7 bingiea 
and *  runs.

A  fine job of relief hurling 
by Bill Grafton, who relieved Don 
Henslek in the third inning, was 
the feature of the game. He 
buried the final seven innings, 
giving up only five hits snd 
three runs, one Mike Feduniak’e 
seventh home run of the year. 
Nelson Davis and Mike Dooley 
also hit round trippsrs for the 
Hubbers. r

The Hubbers scored four time* 
in the second frame. Dooley drew 
a walk and aped to second on 
Fowler’s hit. Dunabsltia drew a 
base on balls. After Mills popped 
to the Infield and Henaiek fan
ned, Buddy McCaUum drew a 
walk, forcing Dooley in with the 
t in t  ran of the game. Then Nel
son Davis dropped a single in 
centerfield that scored all three 
runners.

The Oilers got two back in the 
third when four straight walks 
forced one run across and a force 
play drove another over.

Dunabeitia opened the fourth 
with a double and scored on 
McCaUum's single to left field.

The Oilers came back with two 
in the sixth on three hits. 
Feduniak opened by hitting the 
first pitch from Grafton over the 
leftfield fence. After Harper had 
skied to left. Bass doubled to 
center. Ridgeway bounced out, but 
Ernie Velasquez drove a sharp 
single through the box scoring 
Bass with the final Oiler tally 
of the day.

A leadoff home run by Davis, 
followed by Prince' single and 
another home run by Dooley gave 
the Hubbers an 9-4 lead in the 
seventh. —^

Bass was lifted for a pinch 
hitter in the eighth, and Parker, 
his replacement, was battered for 
five more runs and six hits in 
the ninth. Prince and Dooley led 
off with hits. Fowler doubled, 
sending both runners home, but 
was immediately tossed out trying 
to steal third. Dunabeitia followed 
with a single. Mills drew a 

as, and both runners came in 
to score when Peacock let Graf
ton's single go i through him to 
the fence. McCaUum singled Graf
ton home with the fifth run of 
the inning and the final one of 
the game.

Tonight, the same two teams

E i  only they will 
Lubbock. On th* mound 
pa will bo Dick Lockwood, Pampa 
fire bailer, who has bad eonaider*

ale control trouble.
Buster Hall, ta ll  righ thander, 

has gone horns and g iven  up on 
' - MMbslt. . He has 

decided to go b a ck * to  his studies 
in school. . Charley Bodin* Is 
suffering with a  b a d ly  swollen 
(ace due to an abscessed  tooth 
that developed w h ile  the team 
wag at Clovis. . .Tbs dentists 
won’t pull It for him. . .Trad* 
talk* has been flying ground the 
Oiler baseball park. . .Something 
will have to be dene to snap 
the boys oik of thoir slump. . . 
The hitters aren't hitting, and 
the pitchers aren’t pitching. • . 
So don't be surprised if some 
trades develop before too long.

A B  R H PO A  a 
. 6 I  4 1 I  l
L l *  I  I  I  9 1
. ( « * * 1 0  

I *  I  i s  1 n
. 4 * 2 7 4 0
. 4 1 * * 1 0  
. 4 * 4 9 1 0  
. 4 1 * * 0 0

Dukes Gain 
Eighth Straight

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. —UP>— 
The Albuquerque Dukes scored 
their seventh straight West Tex
as-New Mexico League baseball 
victory Sunday with a 17-7 win 
over Clovis’ Pioneer*.
‘ Hershel Martin led the way 

with a home run and three singles 
in four trips to the plate.

Albuquerque took a lead In the 
first three pitches of the game. 
Clovis rallied In the seventh, but 
the Duke* exploded for 10 runs, 
topped off by Les Mulcshy’s grand 
slam homer.

Clovis Manager Paul Dean pro
tested a sixth inning decision.

Alkaaoar Ak R H C
Attxd Ik 4 * * > 
Damon If 4 *  * 1 
McClain rf 4 I t 1 

IIMnul lk  I
» ¡Martin cf 4

Cicala Ak B H C
Jacinto 2k 4 1 1 *
Snovlck Ik 4 I * 1 
Moor a cf 4 I 
Bauer rf 4 I 
C.Nrtor lk 4 1 
Palmar a 4 0 
Ramon If 4 0 
Harlaaa aa 4 «
C.Nrtnr aa I  0

‘  _  » 4  4
Drake » 1 0

jrf 1 »
Tote la 40 1 11 14 Total#
« -Bettad for Drake in »th R H B
Clorta 101 400 It»— 7 II t
Albuquareon 221 SI1 10a—17 14 *

RBI—Bauer *. Daw »on J. McClain. At 
tod I. Roearaoa. Okrie. MaClain. Fuhr- 
mann. Muora I, Palmar Martin 1, Maul 
I. B ratal near, Mu1m K»_ 4 IB—Mi

2'Staaar cf I  
11 Mufea hy a * * * II 
li Fhrtnnn tk 4 I  1 I  
4|Okrie aa *  I 1 4 
0| Batanear » 4 4 1 1if

44 11 14 41

ÜV.
irk.Masar. »

Btoortah. Moaré 
Moor-. Attjrd. Pnhrmann. HR—Att»4. 
Martin. Muleak». S--Brtaahttor. DP—Ok- 
rta. Fuhrmann an# Maul : Brtaalnser, Ok
rie and Matti : 0. Norot na?. C. Noaotnry 
aad Bioor Ian. LB—C lor la 11. Alkuoaaruua 

BB- Off Drake 1, BraUinarr 4. BO—
B» Brrlaltisar II. Pltcklos 
Dambroca I hita * runa la oac lanln*. 
Drake l i  ktta 14 runa lo 7 Inalare. Lóa
las oKeher — Damhrasa. Umpire# — rich
er .ad Cotilo Tim* 2 -n«

I B ■  CIBI. Latan Ah B ■  C|
*6 « Fattorini aa I__ ,la ef 4 I I

Gldabrjr Ib 1 4 0 I  _
Scheck Ib 4 1 * I  kWood
Appltne m i l l  4 Saras*
Bere tal If 4 * 1 I cKokoa 
Bower* M I S S  0 Lahnar cf I  
Ph filer rf 4 I I  I Graba» lk *
Nicki» Ik 4 1 I ----
Wheeler o i l *  

lb 4 I I
____  P * * * *
grkont P I O O S  
Katar» p « t  S t  Dram p
Ptcrtti p »  *  *  S Oet itati p

[  « *
* I 1

a8nllhran 
»

tarlila 8. ■  
SB-Zarate)
«r». HR— 
DP—Mf ‘

J i î
M P jà Æ t  **M 4 1**7 

ont far Oet remol M Mb. 
oat far P tala»  i loi ta Ith.
S out for Baras* la Mh.

(Irakern la Mb.
B ■  Z

0*1 SM Ml—7 l i  I 
*04 IM MS—«  1* t 

BBI —FU — Baker I. Anpllnf. 
k *. 8tarar*. Graham 2. 
Baker. Dflllasar. Btor- 

IR Apatia*. Beuehoek. S—Wtokt. 
trkaak. Aporia# and ftmehoek ; Poi- 
aad »fr ito  ; Aadaraoa. PrUdr aita 

Graham. Lodi -  Chimo* 4, St. Lotaa 1S 
HB Wtokt 4. Draw» 2, Surkoat I. Eooora
1. Sarao* I. BO-Wicht 4. Dram 1. Shore
2. Ptortad 1. Otaiwmsf t. MO—W lofa * la 
■ taataci laoaa «ut la Mh) I Rarhmt 1 
la t/*TKaaara * la • I farad aaa hotter) : 
Planiti «  la 1/*; Dram 4 «a 1 */*; Oa- 
tromkl 4 ta t 1/1: Shore * la t ; Raras* 
I  la I. Balk — Wtokt. Wtaaar — Wlaht
7»7) I ~ r  ^ r m X V a ,

B ■ B
14 1* IChlaasa » I  Ml

St. Latta» i l l  MS *«*—II I* t
radiar. Kaura (t). Oaswort 4») and 

_toa: Dabnt. Malto» 14), Starr (It, 
Shorn il). Medi Inoar (Tl. Booaod» (Il aad 
Mo** H ataría — Chia — Boa la. Mita»»!*. 
Wlanías Pltrhas — Kaaara. Lsstao P.wh-

LAME8A — ( F ) — Abllons'a 
Blue Box. pleased with t h s l r  
first tost* of victory hors Satur
day night, grabbed their second 
win of the season in th« West 
Texss-Nsw Mexico Lsogur race 
Sunday afternoon, whipping th* 
Lames* Lobov* 7 to 9.

Righthander Roland Vlhdora el
bowed ths win end allowed only 
10 hits during the fracas. Ths 
only damaging blow was Hank 
MollUo's two-run homer In tbs 
second. Vlhdora fanned eight and 
issued only two ponses.
AMton* U I B C  Lamm. Ah l i e  
Roach rf I  I 1 1 Rhasa» rf * * *  I
f a e  sf I  1 * • H.nar cf l i t *
Grarr 4 • 1 * T’Plato If * * 1 *
Strdr.t Ik 4 9 1 T X  Mario m i l l

!z v 'X t } ;  j
VUdora p 9 » I UBataml « 4 9 * 7w 1 9  1 1

* 9 9 «  
9 9 9 6,

aGrcrwea I 9 9 91
9T 7 14 J» Total* M 119411
far Pryor ha 9lh.

B B B
1 »  M9 199- 7 14 t 
9M 9t9 4*9—1 1» 1

2. 2B—

Total»

Y2Z

Davis Wins High 
Hurdle Event

It was lanky D e m i D i t I i  
again last Saturday night ht the 
Grsenbelt Relays in Childress. 
Davis scored In four events to 
ring up IS individual points and 
tie with Bob Whiddon of Am
arillo. A flip af a coin gave the 
high point medal to the Ama
rillo boy.

Davis captured first place in 
ths high hurdles with a time 
15.0. He placed 'third In the low 
hurdles, second In the b r o a d  
jump .and second in the h i g h  
jump.

Wesley Kleth took second place 
in the law hurdles ahead of
Da vis.

The Harvester thinclads w i l l  
next be in action at the state 
meet this weekend at Austin.

L u a a o cK
McCallum. as 
Davio, 3b . . . .  
Sullivan. 2b .. 
Prince, lb .. 
Dooley, c . . . .  
Fowler, cf . .. .  
Dunabeitia. If
Mill», rf ........
Henaiek, p . ,  
Orafton. p . .. .
Total« ..........
PAMPA> 
Rldfewap, • *b 
Velasques, u  
Peacock, If .. 
Richardson, lb 
Matney. cf .. 
Teyema, rf .. 
Feduniak. c .. 
Harper. 3b . i
Baee, p ........
Parker, p . . . .  
T o ta l«...........

4* 1*

Lubbock
Pampa

. . 9 9 * 4 1 1

. . 4 1 1 1 2 »  

.. 4 9 1 9 4 1
. . *  4 9 4 4 0
, . » 9 » * 4 o  
. .  4 4 9 9 4 0
. . 4  1 I  I I  t o
.. 4 }  *  *  2 ,,
. .  1 * 1 4 0 0
..  1 9 4 9 • o
. 14 4 7 17 T 2

B H E 
940 10» *04—1* 17 2

........... ....... , 992 «9* 00(1— 4 7 2
Run« batted In: McCallum 1. DavU 4. 
Dooley 2. Fowler t. Orafton. Veia«- 
lu ti. Peacock. Matney. Feduniak. 
Two bane hit«: McCallum. Fowler. 
Dunabeitia. Baa«: Home run»: Fe- 
iunlak. Uavl«. Wooley; Stolen ba»e, 
McCallum 2. V*l««qu*»; Double play«: 
Fowler and Prlnoe. Dunabeitia and 
McCallum: Struck out by: Baa» 1 1 , 
Henilek 1, Orafton I: Base» on ball« 
off: Baaa t. Parker *, Henslek 4. 
Orafton 2; Loft on banes: Lubbock «. 
Pampa *; Hits and runs off: Henslek 

and 1 In i. (pitched 2 men In Irdl. 
lose 11 and 8 in t; Winning pitcher:

ft

Graftonu i»,.u

Sire» i Frank 
:28.

Sadowskl i Time:

Phil Pesco, brother of Santa 
Clara basketball coach Ray Pesco, 
coached his Olympic Junior Col
lege quintet from Brsmerton. 
Wash., to a 33 won, two lost 
record this year.

ids

•* W
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Approximately 17,000,000 per
sons annually use firearm« for 
sports in ths United States.

H A R O L D  W R I G H T
Insurance A g ° n c y

Right St’ f*'CC
107 E. 1994

BODY CALCIUM
» % 

Calcium Is the most abundant 
mineral element In the human 
body. The body of the average 
adult has been estimated to con
tain about two and one-half 
pounds of calcium.

-rf > faj
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5,6 AND 7 
M O L D  WHISKIES i 
W E D  with GRAMI 

NEUTRAL SPIRITS.
on.

BUNDED WHISKEY. ■  .......
WHiSKIES IN THIS PRODUCT

M WOOF. THE «T1AIGHT
_____  _______ BOOUCT A «  i  YEARS OR

MOM 0L0. 35% STRAIGHT (SHIBÌT.M% GRAIN 
NEUTRAL SPIRITS. 10% STRAIGHT WHISKEY 5 
YIAHS OLD 21% STRAIGHT WHI!
OLD. 4% STRAIGHT WHISKEY 1 YEARS OLD. 

NUT DISTILLER*. “  --------------SCHEN

KHISKEY 4 
1 J TEAR! 
NEW YORK

YEARS • \

YORK CITY.
ion

OUR SPRING SERVICE
W ILL PUT YOUR CAR IN T IP  TO P  SHAPE 

[One of our compltto point jobs will make your car look I 
liiow again and a porcoloiniied job will kaap it that woy. 
s NEW  MOTORS INSTALLED
[All kinds of PonTioc parts —  seat cover —-  accessor is

COFFEY P O N TIA C  Co.
1120 N. G R A Y  P H O N E  3651

And

4 *

•  : *

th-

RBI Perez f  Gnwr t. Starili 
PM. VteJor*. Crate. H. Mollilo _ __

«fifi 8tnpdív«nl ; H. Melino. Boekel rrì 
Crate. LO ft-A fctote 9. U rara 8. BB

THIN SLICE
l «  ^

(«r  t  la

t o n  2. Jase» 2. Look« 1, P u oi X « r
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Soap and 
Water 
Bright Look

One of the eneieet of the rec
ommended ways to clean wooden 
furniture te to uae soap and wa
ter. This treatment removes grime 
not affected by regular dusting 
and polishing, and virtually all 
wood responds with a brighter 
look if washed properly.

It is Important to use a very 
mild soap and to work quickly so 
that water is not absorbed by the 

good condition, one new wood or its glued joints, 
te sufficient, but If it iai Because speed Is important, it

knowledge of painting 
‘ materials is of con

tile homeowner 
sr going to do some 
lmself or have It done, 
pteiy, there are Inferior 

\the market which give 
Ary results. Cheap in 
ll costs, thud paints 
id up well over a long 
er average weather con- 
tierefore, always buy a 
a reputable manufactur- 
ntee behind it. 
t step In painting is to 
te surface so the paint 
4 smoothly . and evenly 
aka hold in the proper 
When the old paint sur-

cked or has peeled in 
lay be necessary to re- 
old paint entirely. Re- 
old paint by scraping, 

c  with liquid paint re- 
gasoline blow torch is 

U know how,to use it. 
wood surfaces, remove 

utd fill the knots with 
Jlac or aluminum primer 
the flow of resin. Then 

lining cqat, brushed out

is convenient to use two galvan
ised steel pails for holding water.

Then dip a soft cloth into the 
suds and wash a small area of the 
furniture at* a time. Rinse the 
spot with a doth wrung qut of the 
clear water. Rub the spot dry 
with a soft cloth. Repeat this pro
cess, starting just within the old 
cleaning area each time, until the 
entire piece is washed, rinsed and

l h .  i u r f t i r ,  „ v . n l v  le t ! A f t e r  • »  th *  U  W u h

?  drT7o“  V v e r £  dayi *  “ d * U w *d *° dry «"“ “ P i 
tying up nail holes and pl 
The second coat should
ill finish like the primer, 
Inal coat should be gloe- 
ee of brush marks or

t brush firmly, but not 
, Load it moderately, 
it so y>e bristles form 
tely a 45-degree angle 
surface being painted, 

hand occasionally 
hand and arm mus- 
equalise the wear on

with the grain of 
the load of paint 

on a small section, 
wide boards, first 

¡paint across the grain 
crevices, then smooth 

he grain of the wood, 
ting siding, apply the 
of paint to the exposed 
and then, when the 

early empty, coat in the 
t of the boards. This 
tiding up a thick film

furniture polish or wax ac 
g to the manufacturer’s In

structions,

up

Ser the shaded edges 
[ boards. And paint 
surfaces first so drop- 

and the movement of 
(m’t mar the freshly

should be done 
W degrees 

ear wehther. A ll sur 
s coated must be s to-

:ial Light

pleating your e e l  o r  
particularly the colors 

lover large areas, such 
r walls — don’t overlook 
take that artificial light 
; A  light blue rug, for 
Hn look yellowish green 
Ith blue walls dusty grey 
r artificial light.

bulbs iflU restore the 
lor, but make the room 

Compromise on ivory 
is In this case, and test 
rs under different bulbs 
te right ones for your

Up on Technique Before Painting
!RT 8CHARFF  —

M ï r î S Ë S S®°? °1d. Easy Way
Spring House
Clean Offered

V «  v  •»
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al Records
TRANSFERS 

n T. Fraser and wife 
mond L.’ Salmon and 
bt 5, Block 7, Fraser. 
LED

, Jackson vs. Texas Em* 
Insurance Assn., com- 

H.
•  E. Jones vs. John 
s, divorce.

Patterned Rugs 
Varied, Modem

Patterned carpets and rugs are 
enjoying a field day this year. De
signs run the gamut from^the 
charming Eighteenth Century flor
als to small repeat patterns of en
gaging primness. There is a host 
of modem leaf and abstract scroll 
designs In tone-on-tone carpets 
which give added practicality In 
addltiqp to fulfilling a  desire for 
a  monotone floor covering.

A ll the patterned carpets are as 
modem as next year’s hat. The 
design areas are uncluttered. De
signs are free flowing and magnifi
cently woven to give the much de
sired third dimensional effect.

Yard Floodlight 
Good Protection

One of the convenience features 
included in plans for new homos 
is an exterior outlet located under 
the eaves on a comer of the house 
to provide for a floor lamp that 
will amply light the yard.

Don’t deny your family the pro
tection and safety of yard lighting 
when it’s so easy and inexpensive 
to add it to most older homes.

Have a weatherproof outlet In
stalled on a comer of the house. 
Place a  150-watt hard-glass pro
jector floodlight in the socket and 
control it from both the garage 
and house, i f  possible.

Hester Could Cut 
Prison Term Third

CLEBURNE — (JF> —  Arthur 
Clayton Hester, convicted of mur
dering Dr. John Lord, could 
serve his prison sentence of 60 
years in a third of that Ume.

Hester was convicted last Sat
urday for the March 8 bludgeon 
slaying of Dr. Lord, his bene
factor who was dean of t h e  
Graduate School at Texas Chrta- 
tain University in Fort Worth. 
He accepted sentence almost im
mediately.

After the - trial Judge P e n n  
Jackson said Hester, 18, would 
be eligible for parole after serv
ice 1« years and 8 months. ‘Good 
behavior could reduce the maxi
mum sentence materially," Judge 
Jackson said.

L t . . (Jg) Arthur West, USNR 
(MC) of Washington, D. C., grad
uate of Southern California and 
Howard University, was the first 
Negqo medic selected and com, 
missioned during peacetime.

Spring cleaning needn’t be a tire
some or time-consuming chore, ac
cording to home economists, who 
have proved that the key to 
easier household cleaning lies in 
the proper selection of equipment 
and In a systematic work schedule.

The best way to begin, they say, 
is to assemble all cleaning aids in 
one spot, ready for immediate use. 
These should Include soft cloths, 
brushes, brooms, galvanised steel 
pails, mops, dustpans, sponges, 
chamois skins, waxes, polishes, 
bleaches and old newspapers.

Their second reoommandation is 
to use modern equipment. They 
frown on the practice of scrubbing 
floors by hand, for example, when 
such cleaning can be done so easily 
with a long handled mop and a gal
vanised steel mop wringer pail.

Modern vacuum cleaners and 
their atachments are recommend
ed for the same reason. Vacuum 
cleaners are especially convenient 
for dusting Venetian blinds, books 
and other hard-to-get-at places. 
Most modern equipment saves time 
as well as labor.

After all necessary articles are 
assembled, homemakers are advis
ed to plan work routines. To allow 
time for other duties and to avoid 
over-fatigue, it is suggested that 
house cleaning be done during the 
morning hours only.

A  practical cleaning schedule has 
been prepared, certain chores on it 
may be assigned to teen-aga chil
dren and to fathers.

High Steppers

u
a hotel root They 

sing of

an IS-inch pedestal which 
They did it to herald tha

More Action 
Is Expected 
In Congress

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON — W) -r  I t ’S 

just beginning to get good in 
Congress now. Meaning, there’ll 
be a little more action.

Congress has passed the half
way mark in this year’s session, 
with four months gone and may
be two or three left to go.

Nothing much has happened. 
R ’s been mostly talk, argument 
and jockeying.

The first few  months of any 
session always drag.

That’s because those months 
are always used in getting the 
big bills ready for debate and 
a vote.

They’re pretty much taken up 
with long committee hearings on 
the Mils.

About the only action com 
pleted by Congress — meaning 
House and Senate together —> 
was passage of the new rent 
control law.

True, both houses okayed con
tinuing the Marshall Plan an
other year. But neither house 
has yet voted the money for lt.

This week the House expects 
to vote on a new labor bill. 
But we won’t have a new labor 
law until the Senate also votes, 
which won’t be for som e, time.

Meanwhile, this week the Sen
ate .expects to vote $800,000,(e^ 
to help states do a better 1ob 
in educating their children. That 
won’t become law, either, unless 
the House also approves, some 
time later.

President Truman’s civil rights 
program is still up In the clouds. 
And it may get blocked out of 
this session.

Child in New York 
For Eye Check-Up

M cLEAN — (Special) — Mrs. 
Logan Cummings, wife of the 
school superintendent here, has 
taken their daughter, Mary Jane, 
to Presbyterian Hospital, New 
York City, for a check-up. The 
child underwent a delicate eye 
operation there several months 
ago.

Diagnosis o f cardiac conditions and epilepsy is now possible by 
telephone as a result o f a new device developed by the A ir Force 
School o f Aviation Medicine at Randolph Field, Tex. The school 
created a new small-sin electroencephalograph, a machine which 
measures heart and brain waves, which is a great improvement 
over old-type devices. I t  can pick up faint waves and transmit 
them over a telephone while the subject la in motion. Here, 
wave signals a n  transmitted over the phone to a doctor who can 

make a diagnosis from them.

Texas Returns to 'Normal' 
Weather After Tornadoes

gy The Associate« Press
Skies atore clearing over

Life Note Book

all
of Texas today. Nowhere were 
there rains, high winds or any
thing indicating other than a 
made-to-order early-summer d a y  
in Texas.

The return to “ normal" weath
er marked the end of a series of 
tornadoes, cloudbursts, hailstorms 
and floods. The U.8. W e a t h e r  
Bureau, sharing the relief of the 
Texan on the street, said i t  eras 
the first time in weeks T h a t  
Mother Nature wasn't acting up.

Bonham In North Texas count
ed four dead in a  twister which 
struck near there about 7 p.m 
Saturday. H ie storm i n j u r e d  
seven arid smashed many homes.

Bodies of three of the Bonham 
dead were not discovered until 
Sunday. A  neighbor noticed that 
the Bryant Wade home—in rug
ged, wooded country near Bonham 
—had been blown away. He in
vestigated and found the bodies 
of Wade, SO. his wife Myrtle, 54, 
and their grandson, M a l c o l m  
Wayne, 8.

The other Bonham victim was 
J. E. Miller, 48. of B o n h a m .  
When the storm struck he and 
his w ife ran for a neighbor’s 
storm cellar. .M iller s a i d  he 
couldn’t make it and told his 
wife to go on. He took refuge 
in a ditch. After the storm she 
found her husband, apparently the 
victim of a  heart attack, dead.

The injured in the Bonham tor
nado included seven members of 
the J. C. Owens family, whose 
farm home was demolished. They 
were Mrs. Owens; Joyce a n d  
Loyce, 4-year-old twins; R o s e  
Mary, 8; Shirley, 18; Ruby, 7, 
and Rebecca, 2.

There still was high water In 
extreme South Texas, w h e r e  
Lower Rio Grande Valley farm 
ers were protesting that t h e i r  
crops could have 'been saved had 
upper floodways been opened.

One irrigation district n e a r  
Harlingen, authorized a protest 
charging that Its pumping plant 
had been covered with w a t e r  
nearly a week because the Hack
ney Lake and Mission Floodway 
were not allowed to take water 
sooner. The district contended the 
International Boundary and Water 
Commission should have opened 
upper floodways sooner.

There was no exact estimate of 
damage to the lush croplands. But 
several hundred acres of cotton 
and tomatoes were flooded. The 
tomatoes were ready for picking. 
A pilot who made an aerial sur
vey said about a third of the 
lower riverbank farms were flood
ed.

But the swollen Rio G r a n d e  
was dropping, and the Weather 
Bureau said “ a continued mod
erate fa ll”  was expected^Durlng 
last week Rio Grande f l o o d -  
waters had claimed a d o z e n  
lives.

This morning there were some 
low clouds and fog along the 
Gulf Coast but the sun w a s  
rapidly dlsaipating them. T e rn  
peratures were fairly cool, es<

Murder Chora« Is 
Set Against Yank

STUTTOART, Germany — (F) 
— The judge advocate section of 
the American Military Post at 
Stuttgart said today a charge of 
premeditated murder is being 
prepared against Recruit Russell 
Jones, 22, of Fall River, Mass., 
for the killing of three Germans

Military Police headquarters 
said the soldier ran amok yes
terday and killed a German motor 
pool guard, a German girl and 
a  German passerby.

British S«« Attack 
As 'Not Deliberate'

BINAPORE — (F) — A high 
British Naval authority said here 
today he is convinced the Chi
nese Communist attack on the 
British sloop Amethyst April 22 
was not deliberate.

Thè informant told a  news 
conference he believes the attack 
was caused by lack of discipline 
among Communists lining t h e  
bank of the Yangtze River, or 
by excitement among the troops

The normal tour of Navy duty 
at Kodiak and Adak, Alaska, is 
18 months but at Attu, lt is 
six months.

GLOSLUX
E N A M E L

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — <*■) — It takes 

a  lot of figuring to keep the fe
male figure in bounds.

And that watchdog of the wo
manly bulge, the Corset and Bras
siere Association of America, has 
come up with a few well-rounded 
statistics.

It has found that no one shape
«m s to satisfy the girls for 

long. The only thing about the 
feminine contour that has re
mained unchanged since Cleopat
ra’s day is the -shoulder. (Sid's. 
Note: It is as cold as ever.)

Researchers of the CBAA have 
discovered the American woman 
of today is no longer the wasp- 
waisted strinbean of yore. She’s 
more billowy than willowy.

Put in terms of a mathematical 
formula, the average woman is 
now is 5 feet 8 inches tall and 
weighs 188 pounds. She has a 
35 1-2 inch bust, 28-inch waist 
and 38-inch hips.

At l-ast these are the typical 
measurements of the women who 
buy foundation garments. And 86 
percent of those over 15 years of 
ago do.

The farmer's daughter is short
er and wider at the beam than 
her city sister. And the rich girl 
has a scrawnier chassis than 
the working lass.

One survey showed that only 
about one out o f 13 women has 
the classic measurement —a "per
fect sc." m m

Perhaps this helps explain the 
Corset and Brassiere Association’s 
contention that 55,000,000 Ameri
can women figure they have a 
figure problem—and do some
thing atput it.

Some 800 American firms, em 
ploying more than 17,000 persons, 
each year turn out 100,000,000 
brassieres, B.OOOjOOO “ falsies”  or 
bust pads, and 41,000,000 girdles 
and corsets.

Today the industry’s best cus
tomer is the best-dressed girl in 
the world — the American work
ing girl. She buys four brassieres 
and two girdles a year.

A  major overhaul Is given to 
Navy flying boats. Mars, every 
5,000 flight hours._____________

pecially In the Panhandle, where 
they were in the upper 40's.

The forecast was for partly 
cloudy weather and Utile tern 
perature change throughout Texas 
through tomorrow.---------- ---------- ,----------------------

natural
Rep. Bentsen (tWTex.) 
radio discussion of the
Rio Grande gravity “

Bentsen. a t  McAUen, said the 
gravity canal irrigation project, 
to coot $125.562,000, has been ap
proved by the Bureau of Reclama
tion. It must- be okayed by valley 
residents before it goes to the 
President and finally to Congress 
for approval.

Bentsen was speaking last night 
over the weekly transcribed Tex
as Forum of the Air. It is con
ducted by Rep. Wright Patman 
of Texarkana. ,

The canal program plan is to 
take water from the Kio Grande 
below Faloon Dam. now under 
construction under terms of the 
U. 8. and Mexican water treaty.

The government is putting up 
$64,785,000 for the1 system. Farm 
ers irrigating new land would 
pay $21,248,000 of the remainder 
and farmers operating old Irri
gated farms would furnish t h e  
other $60,544,000.

Bentsen, a member of the 
House Public Lands Committee, 
said, “ the project certainly de
serves the serious consideration of 
the valley farmers.

“ The Lower R io Grande Valley 
is one of the richest gardens pots 
in the world with water, but the 
present supply is none too cer
tain. The uncertain, erratic flow 
of the Rio Grande makes pump
ing costly and hisardous."

M i s s  Theresa H a m i l t o n ,  
Ypsllanti, Mich., is one of the 
first Negro Waves to join the 
peacetime Navy. .

The gallery of the Navy's Con
stitution airplane is large enough 
to serve 300 hot meals per flight.

AUSTIN —

lowest weekly 
$8.534,253, last 

The 10-r ■ ■  
the. previous weekhe, pro 
tpril ttotal the lowest 

month this year, 
compared with $51,1»m pared 
tpril of last year.

Contractor, building trade 
nal, reported.

fton-residential lettings for 
week accounted for $4,590,05$; 
identlal, $8,705,278; and engineer- 
ing, $1,580,580.

In the residential class, 215
homes costing less than $7,000 
each were put under

The accumulative d  
tracts total for 1848 
at $315,128,114.

Portland cement, is named for 
Portland, England.

ACME LUMBER COMPANY
Your DuPont Paint Daalar 
110 W. Thut Phono 157

Romania Asks Britain 
To Close Consulates

BUCHAREST — CP) — Roman
ia today asked Britain to cloae 
both consulates she maintains in 
Romania outalde this capital city.

Thre were indications similar 
requests soon might be made to 
Italy and Turkey, the only other 
non-Soviet bloc powers w i t h  
provincial consulates in Romania.

Tribute Paid to 
Mussolini in Spain

BARCELONA. Spain — (J*) — 
Blue-shtrted falanglats crowded 
Into Santana Parish Church to
day and paid tribute to Mussolini, 
father of fascism, at a mass.

It was Just four days past the 
fourth anniversary of the day 
when Italian partisans executed 
their one-time maater. t

A Navy Supply Center building 
at Norfolk, Va., Is large enough 
to house and support with elec
tricity and telephones a town of 
5,000 people.

Lasting Way to

a

Give Your Home Oiarm and Distinction with B0NDEX
Whits Sondsx work* magic on cause Bondex bonds with the brick. 
brick.Artd.mott important,thscrisp Firitcoat Bondex Primer.Finiihcoat 
new finish stay* on—no peeling be- Bondex. Apply with brush or spray.

Tha Cost Is Lowl

BONDEX
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ana gallon, whita ' / I D
(color, UlgMI, high«,) »

Color-Styling Idaas in 
FREE Bondex Color Chart at
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W HITE HOUSE PROPERTIES

BUILD NO
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WE HAVE

CO NVENTIO NAL A N D  FH A LOANS
Do your wo with a  home-owned and operated Institution 

■  homes. All home loan business from loan 
payment Is handled In Pampa.

I T O
d e r a l  Sa v in g s
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CERAM IC T IL E

FOR YOUR NEED IN TILE

Coll 4026
FREE ESTIMATES 
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Jaynes Tile Co.

BUILDING PLANS!
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Lot Us Propars P lu s  
For Your Now Homo

F.H.A. Approved 
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«12 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 1705

BEST Q U A L IT Y  
K ILN  DRIED

LUMBER
ROUGH and SURFACED 

Just Received Car Load

CLEAR W H IT E  PINE

Gypsum Sheathing 
51A c per foot

GOOD W H ITE P IN E  SCREEN  

DOORS, A ll Sizes
QUARTER INCH  SHEETROCK, 
4c per foot.

ALUM INUM  PAINT, $2.75 gallon. 
Heat Proof, Rust Proof, Weather 

Proof.
t
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BUILD ING  MATERIALS

LET US SERVE YO U
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The Summary Is 
Quite Impressive

Writing In Nation’«  Business, 
Emerson P  Schmidt «aya: ‘In 
the November election« Norman 
Thomaa and hla Socialist Party 
mustered a little more than 100,- 
000 votes. . .Certainly this 1« 
not a very impressive showing. . . 
This record would seem to imply 
that poclallam had little political 
future In the United States Such 
an assumption would be prema
ture.”

Mr. Schmidt then lists ten de
velopments which, in his opin
ion, have brought a strong tinge 
of socialism into the American 
government and our Amerlcal life.

1. The Income tax This ds- 
vice 1« obviously s powerful level
ler of income. Its logical end, 
Mr. Schmidt thinks, “ is the final 
equalization of all Income«.“

2. Social security. We have some 
of It now. If current proposals 
are adopted, we will have it on 
an enormously costly, cradle-to- 
the-grave baals.

j: Federal variable granta-in- 
aid. Normally, these grants are 
baaed In part on per capita in
come within a given state. The 
wealthier atates thus pay for the 
poorer.

4. Food allotment. A measure 
now in Congress would give 
stamps to low-income people with 
whicli they could obtain free food. 
Mr. Schmidt ssys: “ Clearly, this 
opens far-reaching avenues f o r  
further redistribution of income 
and greater equalization.”

5. Rent control. Mr. Schmidt 
characterize« this as a “ device 
for transferring income from peo
ple who supply housing to peo
ple who don't.”

g. Public housing. This is a 
very direct example of subsidizing 
ona income group with money 
provided by a higher income 
group.

7. Driving down the interest 
rate. That has been a basic fea
ture of our fiscal policy for many 
yeara. The result is a vastly de
creased Income from savings, at 
the expense of those who have 
capital in either large or small 
amounts.

I. Tha minimum wage. The 
effect of this has been to raise 
the entire wage level. As Mr. 
Schmidt says, “ Here is another 
way of passing money from group 
to group."

8. The labor movement. The 
recent trend has been to greatly 
increasa labor’s power, and to 
giva It •  larger slice of the 
total national Income.

10. Estate and Inheritance tax
es. They take over when the in
come tax stops, and make another 
deep dig into accumulated savings.

Whether or not s person believes 
in the trend, Mr. Schmidt has 
mada an impressive summing up 
of the extent to which we have 
moved toward the socialized “ wel
fare”  state.
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People of Chine Becoming 
Pawns of Soviet Russia

Borgar Group fo 
Present Program

McLEAN — (Special) — Stu 
dents from Borgsr will be pre
sented on the regular weekly 
Mona Club meeting here tomor- 
row. Chairman W. C. Meharg 
said the program would be in 
the charge of C. A Cryer, who 
Is connected with Phillips Col
lege, Borger.

Tha Rev. Delbert McAltee, Pine 
Bluff, Ark., wae guest speaker 
at laat week’s meeting. He is 
currently aaeleting In a revival 
at the 1st Baptist Church.

By JOHN FISHER
Nationalist Army disasters fore

show that Stalin's vanguard Com
muniât« soon will overrun the 
most Important parts of China.

It la natural reaction for Cali
fornia's alarmed Sqphtor William 
F. Know land to demand an in
quiry of United States foreign 
policy in the Far East. Our West
ern states recognize the dangers 
to American security in these 
new victories by Kremlin-directed 
enemies of the U.8.A.

Even those smug exponents of 
the unrealistic t h e o r y  t h a t  
Chinese Communists wars a dlf 
ferent breed of hellcats are no 
longer so sure of their hunches. 
The two-faced Reds, by posing 
first a* agrarian reformera, fooled 
enough Americans to prevent ade
quate help to our N a n k i n g  
friends. Now it almost la too 
late.

With full control In t h e i r  
grasp, Mao Tse-tung’s fakers are 
beginning to show their t r u e  
colors. A brief description of how 
Communists operate Is in a letter 
from an American d o c t o r  in 
Northern China where 8talih’s 
pupils have ruled for months. 
The letter states:

“ After the Communists c a p -  
lured Shansi, Fenchow arid other 
centers, they tended to be lenient. 
Tills Is the liberation period. 
ENEMIE8 LIQUIDATED 

"The second step is when ci
vilian commissars take over from 
the military. It is marked by 
liquidations and ‘peoples' trials. 
All those who have itched for 
revenge have their chance. The 
characteristics are insecurity, per. 
secution, cruelty and torture.

"The third stage is c a l m e r .  
Missionary schools are reopened 
But education is the prerogative 
of the authorities who w a n t  
nothing which they cannot con
trol. Those who have survived 
the second period make their ad
justment. It in not" yet evident 
what is ahead/1 

An American woman, writing 
from Shantung, reporta an ex 
perlence of a Chinese friend, who 
returned to his village which is

anti-imperialist front beaded by 
the Soviet Union.
SOUNDS L IK E  OTHERS

CommanG round
Sy E  a  HOHJE8

Chapter on Idvce lien  From 
rhe Soak "Facing *ne Facts"

Manly Hall called Feeing tbs 
Facts". This took was pubUdhad la 
1832. I  toM ber I  would be inter
ested la reading the chapter on 
educatioa. Since the American peo
ple generally believe la eompul

Such quotations are Identical tq sory schools and set 
remarks by Bierut of P o l a n d ,  "  ■ "  *“
Dimitrov of Bulgaria, Pauker of 
Romania and other Com inform 
lickspittles.

In their preliminary maneuvers 
both In Europe or Asia the Rada 
always capitalize on an Intense 
local grievance of long duration.
But once the 'reform er»”  have 
gained control, they force th e  
people to conform to the pattern 
laid down by the Russian Polit
buro. * —

The age-old Chinese gripe lei which boosts that It Is 
lack of sufficient farm land to 
support 800 million people. The 
average Chinese farm la 4.18 
acres. Approximately 88 percent 
of all farms are smaller than the 
average. The average American 
farm is 187 acres.

time of the year to pro
claim its merits M is timely to 
quote from this chapter on eduea- 

i tion. It starts out by saying:
'These remarks are not Intended 

as depredatory to education. On 
the other hand, our purpose Is to 
clarify the subject by showing the 
difference between learning and 
schooling. ••• Like their student« 
these teachers are victims of an 
abnormal educational psychology. 
Our purpose Is to discover, i f  pos
sible. why on educational system

fells Lp actually 
com# under Its

none in the world falls 
educate those who 
supervision.

‘The majority o f our American 
youth receive a grammar school 
education, a considerable portion 
complete high school, and an ever 
Increasing percentage enjoy the 

About 80 percent of the Chinese | opportunities afforded by our col- 
people are peasants. There are ,eget and universities. Yet in spite 
18.7 acres in crop for everyone Df this, the nation la passing
living on an American term but 
only six-tenths of an acre for 
every Chinaman.

The Reds promise more land to 
farmers. Chlang Kai-shek a l s o  
wanted to improve agriculture. 
Through the efforts of hia gov
ernment and with American aid 
he had plans for introducing sci
entific methods, including wide
spread use of chemical fertilizers. 
Improved strains of seed, control 
of plant diseases and vast Irriga
tion and reclamation projects. 
ECONOMY DISORGANIZED

American ECA funds

through one of tha worst periods 
of mental, moral, and ethical bank
ruptcy ever recorded In history. 
With a considerable portion of our 
crime committed by young men 
and women either stlO' In their 
teens or but a few years older, are 
we not justified In a critical exam
ination of the educational system 
through which these delinquents 
have so recently passed?

“According to our a n a l y s t «  
modern education Is lacking or at 
least M deficient in four essentials 
of human,well-being: Namely, vis
ion. idealism, practicality,

_ .  „  .  ethics. A  system of training whlck 
. w * ■ produces skill srlthout Integrity
building Tung Ting River dikes ^  in(viubly „ , u,t catae-

trophe. Unbalanced education Is 
more dangerous to the community 
than so-called Ignorance; In fact, 
unbalanced education Is the worst 
form of Ignorance.”

This column has been saying

to make possible the production 
of more rice, stimulating farmer 
cooperatives in Szechwan Province 
In purchasing land and d r a f t  
animals, establishing rug-weaving 
In wool areas and other benefits.

But Red armies have disrupted about the same thlng ln season and 
transportation, destroyed p u b l i c  ou* oi **a*on, 1 continue to Quote: 
works projects and disorganized Such • c,ta{:lyV " 
the economy. Thc Communists do I * " ¿ 2 ^  do J nati, T £  .  .pint 
not want China to recover until | ( „„„ ligh ten ed  education. The 
they have the power to steer It tnje pur£ „  of education to to 
along Russian lines. prepare youth for intelligent llv-

Every machine that we have\ mg. Instead of realizing this Meal,' 
, sent to the stricken country has i our modern schooling trains them 

now under Communist control: been described by the Reds aajto perpetuate systems and Inati- 
“ All the family property w a s  „„other inroad of American im- tutlone which the older generation

periallsm. Every gift of g>iods to1 has already found to be utterly 
said to be a fresh attempt to I intolerable.
drive Chinese industries to the > “ First, we say that educattor 
w. „  lacks vision. Ws mean by t' - f  «*•-

..... . „  . . ability to recognise ar-’We are vilified, Russia Is ex- - - - - -------

National W h ir l ig ig
news behind the news

gone, the members either scat
tered or killed. The first time 
the Commdhists come, they take 
money. The next time, they take 
goods. The third time, they take 
life.“  1tolled. We treated China as an 

independent nation. Three yeara 
after the Western powers had 
given up all t h e i r  u n e q u a l  
treaties, Stalin affronted Chinese 
pride by compelling Chiang to 
sign a treaty giving Russia even 
more control of Manchuria than 
had the czars.

Through the victories of Stalin’s 
tool, Mao Tse-tung, the Chinese, 
like the Russian people and the 
nations behind the Iron Curtain, 
become the object pawns of Mos
cow and the potential enemies of 
the United States.

Right now “ mass trials”  a r e  
being held in the Tungpel and 
Sinyang areas. While peace talks 
were going on between General 
Fu Tso-yi and the Communists, 
hundreds of Peiping citizens were 
being dragged off to jail by Red 
police The unprovoked attack on 
the British river gunboats was 
sheer murder. Wherever in this 
world the Communist banner is 
raised, there Is the Red Terror.
TIE8 WITH MOSCOW

Gullible Am erican« have as
sumed that Chinese Communists 
were independent of the Kremlin.
But the Red Chinese themselves 
have no such misconception ofiro* ■ .  I  11
their status. They are constantly] I C C ll TO InSTOII  
repeating the same propaganda 
phrases which Moscow writes for 
its satellites everywhere.

In outlining the aims of world 
communism, Liu Shao-chi. mem 
ber of the Central Committee of 
the Communist Party of China, 
declared recently, "Our great task 
is to smash the American ruling 
group. True Chinese patriotism 
and nationalism must be modelled 
on the teachings of Lenin.”

Lu Tlng-yl, Chinese Red propa 
ganda chief, said. “ H ie S o v i e t  
Union protecta world p e a ce 
(After the war) a gang o f  war 
lords arose in America. American 
imperialism took th e place of 
fascist Japan. The Soviet Union 
and the (impending) American 
economic crisis will decisively in
fluence world development. . . "

Stalin's Chinese boss, Mao Tse- 
tung, has this last word on the 
subject — “ There must be a 
Lenln-Stalln type of party to car
ry on the revolution. The Com
munists of China are such a par
ty, established and developed with 
the Communist Party of th e  
Soviet Union as a model. All 
revolutionary forces everywhere 

I must unite. They must join the

University Head
LUBBOCK — </P> Installation 

of Dr. D. M. Wiggins as fifth 
president of Texas Technological 
College here has been set for 
Tuesday, May 10.

The Inaugural address will be 
given by Dr. Doak 8. Campbell, 
president of Florida State Uni
versity. Charles Thompson of Col
orado City. Tex., chairman of the 
college Board of Directors, will 
conduct the investiture service.

Dr. Wiggins was dean of 
students at Hardin-Simmons Uni
versity from 1925 to 1835, when 
he went to Texas College of 
Mines and Metallurgy at E 1 
Paso. As president of Texas Tech 
he succeeds Dr. W. M. Whybum, 
who resigned to join the faculty 
of the University of North Car
olina.

Man once had a third eyelid. 
If you look In the mirror at 
the inner corners of your eyes, 
you will see a tiny fold, all 
that's left of the disappearing lid.

W a s h in g t o n ............Iiy  P e te r  E d s o n
WASHINGTON __ (NEA) — I FLOOR PRESENTS OBSTACLE I ministrator Paul Hoffman takes

Concerted Congressional efforts to Real trouble for ECA will be- j the poaition that this ia a re- 
eut by »  percent the $5.880,000,- ¡n wh„  ltg appropriation bill covery program — not a relief 
noo Marshall P l ^  ‘ ^ „ “ ^ ¡ h i t s  the Senate floor. A bipar- PTO* n m  I f  *PP™Prt»tlona a r .  

| months art un-1 tisan group of Northern Re'
I d a r w a y .  T h e  
iHouse Approprla- 
Itions Committee 
11s holding execu- 
Itlve s e s s i o n s ,  
Lwhlch Is some- 
Ithing of a shame. 
iThls fight out to 
lbs out in the 
[open, as the Con- 

Reorgantzation Act in
tended a ll appropriation hearings 
to be.

The subcommittee h a n d l i n g  
Economic Cooperation Administra
tion funds consists of Democrats 
J. Vaughn Gary of Virginia, 
chairman; «Christopher C. Mc
Grath e f Hew York, Sidney R. 
Yatea of I llin o isR ep u b lica n s  
John Taber of New York and 
Richard B Wlgglesworth of 
Massachusetts. All may be rough 
ly  classified ea party regulars. 
McGrath and Yates are first 
terman ECA‘a troubles w i l l  
come from Taber end Wiggles- 
worth, two of the ablest econo
my ox-wielders In the House. 
But whether they can force the 
subcommittee or the full Ap
propriations Committee to make 
any severe cuts to questionable.

The Senate Appropriations Oom- 
nftttee la also betas counted on 
to approve full ECA eppropria- 

«  struggle. Sen 8tylea 
New Hampshire, 

this com- 
chairman last 

year, was the man responsible 
tor grttfc* ECA its original full 
appropriation, over tha objections 
of Taber aad others.

to approva run ax. 
«'one, after a strugg 
H. Bridges of Nee 
ranking Be publican 
mitten aad Ita eh

group
bublicans and Southern Democrats 
favor the 10 percent cut idea. 
Its leaders are Republicans Taft 
of Ohio and Wherry of Nebraska, 
Democrat« George and Russell of 
Georgia.

They are not just opposed to 
spending on Marshall Plan coun
tries alone. They think all big 
government spending should be 
cut 10 percent, if not more. Rec
ord peacetime appropriations of 
$18,000,000,000 are being asked 
for the armed services. Another 
billion or more will be asked for 
rearming Europe. Housing, health, 
education and social security 
measures are coming up, and 
will cost plenty.

The conservative Taft-Wherry- 
Ruasell-George coalition is talk
ing sense when it argues that 
someplace, sometime, somehow, 
there ought to be a limit. The 
alternatives are unbalancing the 
budget or raising taxes.

There ia one element in Con
gress which seems to believe that 
everything else should be cut ao 
aa to leave plenty for military 
preparedness. Chairmen Clarence 
Cannon of the House Appropria 
tlona Committee and Carl Vinson 
of the Armed Services Committee 
have recently sounded off on 
this tune. The words that fit 
the music are “ Billions for de
fense, but not one cent f o r  
liberty.”
“ RECOVERY. NOT RELIEF”

In the argument over cutting 
ECA’s authorized 88,880,000,000 by 
10 percent, M artty ll Plan Ad-

cut, it will be up to the Con
gress to decide what recovery 
projects should be stopped.

I f  appropriations are cut, ECA 
becomes a relief program. As a 
relief p r o g r a m ,  appropriations 
might be reduced to any level.
But that would be like throwing 
an 18-foot rope to a man at the 
bottom of a 20-foot well. True,
10 percent of the rope might be 
saved. But the . man might drown.

On the theory that the Mar
shall Plan is a four-year pro
gram, an argument ran be made 
that appropriations should be cut 
28 percent each year. Such a 
self-liquidating program would
make the European nations real- what to taking place In what we

that which to 
struct Ion of the social order. Our 
learning to dogmatic, pedantic, aad 
for the most part crystallaed into 
ruts The word education cornea 
from the Latin educo. which means 
‘lo draw out’ or ‘to release*. This 
tells the whole story. The school 
should be a -place where young 
lieople are encouraged to express 
their inner selves, to release their 
own Ideals and abilities. Ed «cation 
should teach a man how to think 
but not what to think."

The author certainly errs when 
he claims that schools should not 
leach what to think. I f  there be 
no principles to reason from there 
can be no constructive thinking. 
' "For agae humanity has bean ac
cumulating what wa In our ego
tism hove pleased to coll civilisa
tion, possibly t i canro we are 
neither civil or civilised. Thto so- 
cailed civilization waa ao bad two 
thousand yean ago that the Gruekt 
railed It the Inferno and It has 
certainly Improved little since. In 
the agei devoted to the erection 
of this superb structure, ‘cultured’ 
races have fought oyer 10,000 w an 
and laid waste the earth on num
erous occasion« We have incubated 
crime, disease, degeneracy, 
other plagues- by-products of false 
systems of ethics and economics. 
We have invented prison« electric 
chain, asylum« pest-houses and 
poor-farms. We have called butch 
e n  great and butchered the truly 
great. Now we have capped the 
whole outrageous edifice of civili
sation w i t h  the boodluaa, the 
racketeer, and the gangster. It  la 
this diseased and rotten fabric of 
our own selfishness that we pass 
on to our children; and It to to per
petuate thto outrageous past that 
we educate them, fitting them to 
natr as we have hated, to steal as 
m  have stolen, and to kill aa we 
oave killed. When educational sys
tems fit man only for the perpetu
ation of present Institutions they 
fall utterly In the purpoee for 
which the theory of education was 
originally designed—the improve
ment of the race.

“ In the second place, we soy 
that education 1 a e k a Idealism. 
When a man to graduated from a 
great university with absolutely 
no realization of right or wrong, 
no sense of obligation to hto race 
or world, and no motive for hon
esty, he Is an ignoramus and a 
moron, regardless of the technical 
training he may have received. No 
system of education to adequate 
or safe which does not develop tha 
value-sense of the student Tha 
power to appreciate the beautiful, 
to venerate the good and accept 
(he necessary to the certala evi
dence of education. Today wo call 
a man educated because he can re
member, not because he can think. 
Ws fill the adolescent mind with 
words—clutter It with the rubbish 
of centuries. We send the child out 
into a wosld of heartless realities, 
armed for life ’s battle with a 
wooden sword of memorised the
ories, and then we wonder why 
mediocrity to the rule.”

I think he pretty well

By B AY  TUCKER
W A S H I N G T O N  — Presi

dent Truman has pricked a polit
ical hornet's nest on Capitol Hill 
with hto nomination of J o h n  
Carson to a Republican vacancy 
on the Federal Trade Commission, 
which polices business and Indus
try. He has needlessly offended 
both Democrats and Republicans.

Mr. Carson's only c l a i m  to 
Republicanism, according to hto 
critics, to that be was once sec
retary to the late Senator James 
O. Couzens of Michigan. Henry 
Ford’s erstwhile partner, however 
was never regarded as a member 

In good standing 
the OOP.

Mr. Couzens 
lly trailed 
[ with such 

be Is as the 
te George W. 

ohnson of Cal- 
and “ Old 
La Fol- 

itto of Wtocon- 
consin, who hair- 

shirt sd both Calvin Coolldge and 
Herbert Hoover.

NEEDLE — Mr. Carson used to 
needle”  Senator C o u s e n a  In

to anti-CooUdge and anti-Hoover 
demonstrations, including the In
vestigation of Andrew W. Mellon s 
income tax payments. He spent 
hto spare moments In advtotng 
Senator Norris in the 1 a 11 e r'a 
attack on Coolldge-Hoover power 
and farm policies.

The FTC nominee waa reward
ed by Franklin D. Rooaevelt with 
an appointment as consumer coun
sel to the defunct Bituminous 
Coad Commission, which waa cre
ated to benefit John L. Lewis 
when he and FDR were buddies.

In recent years Mr. C a r i o l  
has headed a national cooperative 
movement designed to set farm
ers up In the business of selling 
and buying — an enterprise which 
to anathema to private business 
and Industry.

Nobody waa more astounded 
than Representative “ Thad”  Wal 
ter of Pennsylvania, a  Truman 
advisor and chairman of t b e 
House Democratic caucus. He had 
submitted the name of a K e y  
State newspaperman who happens 
to be a real but a sensible Re
publican. Pennsylvania has a tre
mendous Interest in FTC person
nel because of its industrial im
portance.

SURPRISED — When Mr. Walter 
heard- the clerk read the name 
of Carson, he exploded with 
“ Well. I 'l l  be damned!”

Democratic National Chairman 
J. Howard McGrath was similar
ly surprised. Aa a Rhode Island 
representative, he had given the 
White House the name of a com 
parative conservative, who would 
not crack down too hard on New 
England’s industries. 
v'But President Truman paid no 
attention to hto top political aide’s 
protege, and did not even notify 
Mr. McGrath in advance of the 
Carson nomination.

BITTERNESS — House Speaker 
Sam Rayburn can hardly control 
hto bitterness over the I n e p t  
leadership which Senator S c o t t  
Lucas o, Illinois to giving the 
Senate In an attempt to enact at 
least a small part o f the Truman 
legislative program. In off the 
record conversations Sam charge 
that the Senate’s Democratic con 
tlngent will be responsible if 
Congress goes Republican in next 
year’s elections.

“ We are away ahead of schedule 
on our side,”  moans Sam. “ But 
every bill we send over to the 
other body lands In a  committee 
pigeonhole. I f  We have to stay 
here all summer, or come back for 
a special session in the fall, it 
Win bo tha Senate’s fault."

ENDEARED — Despite y o u n g  
and nandsome Scott Lucas's like- 
ability, there to basis and Justice 
to Speaker Rayburn’s Indictment. 
The Democrats made a strategic 
blunder when they p r o m o t e d  
lovable and astute Alben W. Bark
ley from the Senate to the vice 
presidency.

The Kentuckian waa no namby- 
pamby as Senate leader. He fre
quently pounded hla deak, flailed 
hla arms and laid the law down

KING’S
L e ft

P L A Y  — There is no question of 
Mr. Carson's alncerlty or ability, 
nevertheless conservative D e m- 
ocrats and Republicans oppose his 
confirmation. A t the moment tt 
ia extremely doubtful whether 
the Senate will ratify the selec 
tion.

It Is generally conceded t h a t
the n o m i^ n w n n  I&“  r e t^ U io ^  c o U ro ^ e « 'B u 7 "h e
appease Democratic liberals who 
have resented President Truman's 
apparent Inability to persuade or 
force Congress to enact c i v i l  
rights legislation and to repeal 
the Taft-Hartley Act.

From the standpoint of prac
tical politics, there to no other 
Justification for this particular 
■election. It waa a play to ag
grieved rectal minorities and la
bor.

WHO? — House and S e n 8 1 e 
Democratic leaders gasped when 
the White House envelope was 
opened, and out popped the name 
of Carson. They ran to the tel
ephone to ask “ Who to this man 
Carson?”

always wound up with a homely 
anecdote or a Blue Grass lullaby 
that endeared him to the very 
men he had acolded.

Mr. Lucas does not have that 
placating faculty. Hto sharp words 
sting. A score of Democratic sen 
a tors would vote to depose him 
if such a rebuke would not be 
too detrimental to the party and 
the administration

S M / f L L - B O R E  — Republican 
Leader Kenneth Wherry la 
responsible for Senate chaos.

I f  ever there was a small-bore 
person In the upper chamber, it 
to the Nebraska undertaker and 
promoter. He to an utter rase

lze that American aid could not 
go on forever.

If the ECA high command had 
wanted to play this thing smart 
politically, It might have sub
mitted requests for a- smaller 
appropriation thto year. Bring 
guided by economic realities, 
however, ECA based Its requests 
on what was needed to bring 
about the speediest possible and 
tha neat posailu European re
covery.

ECA estimates of how much 
money will be required to buy 
the aid Europe neet^s for the 
next 18 months were baaed ea 
price levels as of laat Nov. 80. 
Soma prices have dropped sine« 
then. Paul Hoffman admits that 
If U. S. price« continue to fall, 
savings can be made without Im
periling the momentum at re
covery. I f  savings are made Just 
for the sake of economy, this 
momentum may wall he lost.

call our educational system. 
(To he continued)

Word on Rent 
Ceilings Awaited

WASHINGTON —  (P ) — The 
official word to due tonig 
(about ■ p.m. C8T) ea art 
the government plans to do atn 
runt ceilings am some 14,00e,( 
dwellings.

Housing Expediter Tlghe Woods 
set that approxmate time for d e 
tailing hla methods Of decid li* 
what to a fair not income to 
landlords and how to see that 
they get It.

Congress has extended rant con
trols until July 1, 1880. R  laid 
down the rule, however. that 
rent regulations must allow the
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HAD P R IV A T E ---------------
a n  sen TO IMPROVE TUBUC 

HEALTH?
The state of tha Nation s hoalth 

has suddenly become a matter ef 
serious concern to President Tru
man. J u i t  how] 
grave to tha em
ergency w h i c h  
confronto us? A 
tew basic figures 
quoted from the 
Metropolitan U fe  
Insurance C o m- 
pany’s Statistical
-----rito—one of
the moat authori
tative sources of 
a forotation  on

health—will help to answer thto
question.

First, let us consider four dto- 
mes very commonly afflicting 

children—namely, meaale« dip- 
theria, whooping cough, and scar
let fever. Comparable data are 
presented for two five-year per
iods, namely, 1931-35 and 1944-48. 
What changes took place In the 
child death rates resulting from 
these maladies during the thirteen 
yeass separating these periods? 
Here are the a n s w e r s .  Both 
measte» and diptheria declined 
73%. Whooping cough fell 77%, 
and scarlet fever actdally dropped 
92%: that Is. in the last five years, 
the chances that your child might 
die from one of these ailments was 
only one-fifth as great as in. the 
first half of 1930’s. Doe« thto mar
vellous Improvement indicate that 
there is something radically wrong 
with the existing medical system?

Now let us see what has happen
ed to the average length of time 
that a new bom baby can be ex
pected to Uve. The typical baby 
girl born In 1900 could count on 
surviving for 51 year« Her grand
daughter. born In 1946, could look 
forward to 70 years of life—an 
Increase of 19 year». But suppose 
the girl baby was black. In 1900, 
the average chance was that she 
would die In 35 yean. By contrast, 
UWcolored girl baby of 1 9 «  could 
count on 81 yean of life—an ex
tension of 26 yean—7 yean more 
than the corresponding gain for 
the white girl. Thto comparison 
gives little support to the hypoth
esis that the poorer classes of our 
population have not been sharing 
in the health Improvement ac
cruing to the more prosperous.

The gains just cited have, al
ready'resulted from reductions in 
the child death rate Has the 
health of adults Improved notice
ably? Let us consider In thto con
nection the death rate from that 
formerly deadly scourge—tubercu
losis. Massachusetts data show 
that, since Civil War dayr, the 
death rate from that “white 
plague" has fallen 91%. And, even 
In the S3 years since the period

1911-15, the death rate from that 
disease among the Metropolitan 
U fa- Insurance Company’s white 
female policy holder under 85 
years of age has shrunk 90%.

In the last two decades, mater
nal deaths connected with child
bearing have declined to only 
about one-fifth of the rate pre
vailing in 1930. Here we have a 
real triumph of medical science.

One can gain a more inclusive 
view by considering the average 
expectation of life o f young wom
en at the age of 25. In 1900, the 
average white girl of that age 
would live 40 year« Her grand
daughter in 1 9 «  could look for
ward to 46 more yearz-a gain of 
6 years. The average colored girl 
of the same age in 1900 had an ex
pectation of life of 34 yean. In 
19«, the corresponding figure was 
nearly 42 years—a extension o f al
most 8 yean. Again, the figures 
show that health gains have been 
at least as marked among the col
ored as imong the white popula
tion.

But is It not true that most peo
ple In poor States like Mississippi 
are almost completely lacking In 
modern medical care. Official Gov
ernment figures show the per 
thousand death rate for Mississippi 
to have been 12.7 in 1919 and only 
9.2 in 1946—a drop of 3.5 points. 
During the same period in New 
York—the richest State In the 
Union,—the death rate fell from 
13.9 to 11.1—a decline of 2.8 points 
—materially less than In Mississ
ippi.

What do all these figures indi
cate? Assuredly, they show that 
health progress under the exist
ing system of treatment has. been 
amazing. However, one must not 
jump to the conclusion that the 
average family does not need sick
ness insurance to take care of the 
heavy financial burden which may 
result in case of serious lUr..ss. 
Such Insurance should be compul
sory. But this does not mean that 
the Government must go into the 
Insurance business. Sound private 
insurance companies are always 
seeking new policyholders. The 
Blue Cros» and similar cooper
ative Insurance concerns are ex
panding rapidly. Their charge« 
covering both hospital and med
ical service, are so low that the 
ordinary workingman can meet 
them without undue hard«M<a 
Why, then, do our political lead
ers feel Govemmeht entry jnto the 
sickness insurance field to be so 
imperative?

The obvious answer seems to be 
that such extension of Government 
activity will furnish many lucra- 
.tlve jobs for loyal party henqfi- 
men. and will give more power to 
the bureaucrats. It appear« there
fore. that what the politicians are 
really worrying about to their own 
political health—not tha physical 
health of the public at large! They 
naturally look with favor upon 
any scheme which wlU make the 
United States Treasury buy votes 
for them. How strongly does this 
arrangement appeal to you who, 
aa a taxpayer, must help to keep 
the Trersury In funds? Futber- 
more, will you enjoy having the 
government control your medical 
service? These question a .a re  
ate worth thlnklnc over.

Tí» Militas tnu

(The Lea
Long ago in the days ofMM W 

Guffey reader« let u«.Suy—% 
e i t i  bought the textbooks us 
by their children In the pot 
school«

The books belonged to the cW 
ren themselves.

Being transported between 1 
school and home, the text hoc
were not only used tot the da  
room—they were also subject 
some scrutiny by parent«

That old-fashioned «ustom 9 
one meritorious characteristic.

Mothers and fathers had so 
idea of what their offspring »a 
benig taught: and who would * 
that a parent should not he 
that kind of in fo rm al!«?

But things are quite dUfem 
now. /

For some conmvers—seriated 
well-meaning “do-gbadera"—pi 
duced and publicized the chai 
able idea that buying aeh 
books for their children wa» 
financial hardship upon pa ren 
which might else have been n 
about buying smipbonee or Ms 
and stocking«

So the laws srere changed e 
—in the name of democracy s 
enlightenment—“frroR. texUm 
provided by the state tot the h 
payers expense becaroe the mo

The major consequence of t 
kind of paternalism." to that ’ 
American Home has lost tot 
with the public school.

And into the classroom 1 
come. In augmenting quantlti 
a kind of textbook which cons 
entious and patriotic pore 
would not chooae for their chi 
ten.

Anyone who wants more • 
tailed Information may get it 
Inquiring into fp ragrrotove" e« 
cation or the so-called “so* 
studies curricula.”

Whoever does ao wiil’ leoni ti 
ten* o f thousands o O A m erk  
children are being surreptltlou 
Indoctrinated Into various 
grees of Marxism—Collect!vb 
Socialism, Communism, aad 
on. M

And the pity and danger ef H 
that many of the teacher-train 
colleges and normals toavs b« 
sources of this stealthy infllt 
tion, and consequently thouaai 
of teachers believe In the n 
verslve Idea and do not know 
anything better.

Whoever does so Is root* •  
likely to be stigmatized as a T  
cist" or a “ reactionary," esped 
ly If the critic happen»-to he 
telligently engaged In sons« p 
ductive enterprise.

For thto reason, the Employ 
Association of Chicago dasar 
an accolade. v‘
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j t . h a s  dareft. to offer, for 
distribution, a leaflet, one 

- n»thfu% ao r  
>n be Jed  pi

ist asserito« 
aa a modest
use som ‘

"overt.* '.
It  to presented as

tills tion—toit R to 
nonetheless

title of which 
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G r a d e  Say r |
By GRACIE ALBEN

Well, the heady fragranco 
mothballs has replaced tha to 
over Los Angeles.
Metropolitan Opera 
New York has arri 
everyone la gutting 
bibs and tuckers for 

Even George, who 
his dress suit sine 
he put it on under 
suits of clothes trying to sn 
out on a hotel bill ' in 81 
Falls, is excited about:

Now that Hollyu 1 
opera are meeting 
days, I 'm  sura it’s Just«  quas 
of time before we see Gary Co 
er and Betty Grab!« Id "T r il 
and Isolde,” : Frank Bfciatra 
“ Faust,”  and Roy Roger« in • 
Tosca.”  And if audiences like tin 
the following season We ll h 
"Tristan and Isolde Mint Fra 
enstein,”  “ Faust VlsitA Ma 
Pa  Kettle”  and “ L *  ¡K e n  Ri 
Again.”  r

Union fro Vofre 
On Agreement

DUMAS — m  —- Terms a  
tentative agreement between 
Phillips Chemical Plant and. 
International Oil Workers (C 
are' to be submitted to ur 
members for approval.

The tentative agreement 1' 
night averted a strike at 
plant here.

Fred Schmidt, union represei 
tive. said the contrast will 
published about 
to expected % be 

The union :took ai ;
Friday, but the W "  
held. The ieiuea 
sick leave and 

The Phlllipe 
pany at Borger and’ 
engineers reached 
agreement Saturday 
new contract.

C.

tlonary. an Intransigent and a 
champion of lost or forgotten 
esuoao. It to amazing that one 
party should house such contrast 
Ing personalities aa Senators Taft, 
Vandenberg, Aiken and Wherry.

Any impartial estimate m u s t  
say that there to no sane or to  
telligent leadership on C a p i t o l  
Hdl. especially on the Renat*

:<jjp :ye»

Israel and Arab 
Troops in Clash

TEL AVIV, Israel r  
Israeli troops battled 
short but sharp -■ ■ I  
night between Jerusalem 
Bethlehem. 3 :

Sirens blacked ouT the 
City.

The reason for the 
was not made clear. 1 
firing heard waa of mot 
small arms.

Jewish sources said tha 
lah began urban soroe 
fused to get out at -n 

nder iron

Jordan Hmv the blackout oi 
came about no official would

•  P «
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¡I Field Is Tapped

the No. 1 d lw w « of Amer
icans between the age*- Of- ,15
and 34 — were outlined today.

Research aimed at greateF SOB- 
troi of the germ was dascrilfe* 
at the opening ol the «6th annual 
meeting of the National Tuber
culosis Association — the organ
isation you support .with pur
chases of •'Christmas heals.'’ 

Projects outlined include: J  
1—A search for chetntgal« that 

might further weaken the* armor 
of the tissue barriers in which 
the germs aw  housed in t h e  
tuberculosis patient. This would 
make it easier tor drugs l i k e  
streptomycin to reaih the bygs 
and do their stuff.

a—A  checkup on the hereditary 
characteristics of the tuberculosis 
germ—to determine why it, Vis

The story of the princes form* 
one of the striking pages of his
tory. The pomp and splendor sur
rounding them had to be see* 
to be believed.

Many of the rulers had the 
power of life and death over 
their subjects. They paid homage 
to only one person — tbs King- 
Emperor. ’ '> uSK

Back in U l l  I  was tor a fort
night the guest s f the lata Ma
harajah of «w a ller. We wem 
chatting one day about the rela
tionship between the princes and 
the British government, and he 
emphasised the importance of the 
position of the King-Emperor in 
the minds of the rulers. They 
looked more the sovereign than 
to his government.

“ Let me put ft this w ay," said 
his highness, " th e  princes are 
five shillings in . the pound for 
the government and fifteen shil
lings In the pound, for his maj
esty." .

And don’t let anybody t e l l  
you that the British government 
didn’t cultivate this reverence tor 
the crown among the prince*. 
This respect for royalty helped 
the government mightily to han
dling the frequently temperament
al rulers. ,  .

go you ses th* new agreement, 
under which India doesn’t rec
ognize the sovereignty of th* 
King-Emperor, is a tough remind
er of bygone days tor the ma
harajahs, some of whom haven t

was granted independence a n d  
now aee the severing of the 
last tie w i t h  t h e  imperial 
“ glories”  of the past.

Bines India gained her freedom 
the native principalities and their 
rulers have some under control

the workers an d** fish fry S*£ 
urday night after the men had 
completed the shingling.

Pampa Scouters who donated 
their aervlcee w ew  G e o r g e  
Thompson. Robert Lewis, Paul 
Rice, Myles Morgan, Vem  Pen
dergrass and H. D. McWaters. 
Nobel True blood, Canadian, also 
attended the shingle party.

Carpenters working at Kl-O- 
Wah w ew  Harvey Vance, George 
Brunson, Carl Parkhurat, Jack 
Stanton, A. W. Lacy, Mike Kee. 
Ben Branum, L. C. Hallburton, 
M. B. Binkley, J. H Binkley, 
J. E. Hance, Kenneth Farris, 
Irwin Hopkins, Harvey Edmond, 
Frank Kirks, W. D. Shelton, 
Marvin Maxwell, David Alexan-

This rtudent tries to-catch up on his neglected studies on the ridewato eampus of tbe CoJlsgs of 
the City of New York, while fellow students pared# to the background. An estimated 1600 CCNY 
students picketed the college to protest against tw o faculty members whom they accused of n c M  
bias, in an earlier melee, 23 students, some of them co-eds. wars arrested for disorderly conduct

struction Company of PhlUt

Scouters and Friends of 
Scouting Donate Service

gled most of th * new dining hall 
at Camp Kl-O-Wah.

Boy Scouts of the Adobe Walls 
Area Council had the tables 
turned on them yesterday by IS 
man. Instead of the 8couts doing 
the good turn, it wak done for 
tliem.

Twenty-six. union carpenters.

Dr. Herbert L. Manti of K u M >  
City, Mo., president of NTA. "as 
we realize when the list of causes 
of death in different age groups 
place« tuberculosis first smong 
disease killers of young people

mhb of soaring flame and billowing black smoke combine to 
this startling picture of drill tests at an oil swU to the little, 
flan town o f Golden Spike, near Edmonton. The area is the 
at a m w  oil discovery that may rank among the most im

portant finds to North America. employed by the Itocker Con-declared a statement by between IS and 34.

THERE'S NEVER A  Q U ES TIO N  OF Q U A L IT Y
W H E N  Y O U  B U Y

You buy with the greatest confidence when you buy Nationally Advertised Brands of merchandise. 
Your progressive Pampa merchants offer you these fine national brands. This public service di- 
rectory gives you an index of national brands in Pampa.

• Shop this page and know where to buy the national brand you want in Pampa
ft - . -.i' j ■> •* ^  '-4 i , a . *****

v* * ■ -ft 1 4i> * «*■*,-.’ ««»’ tr»N «#*• •* t *

Thisjaptylc'Service IS presented by firms listed here. This service presents your choice of name # 
brands in Pampa, and where to find them. A  careful check of this directory will tell you where 

. to find the name brands of your choice, It can be bought in Pampa, right here at the Top o' Tex.

Pensljo D n u  A Casual Shoe« .
Pendleton Shirts .........................
Perfect« Men’s Dress Shirt# . . . .
Peter Pen Brassiere« ...............
Poll Parrot Children's Shoes . . .
Polly Debs-AMIsses’ S h oes ....... .
Prim » Ballerinas .......................
Prissy Missy Dresses ............... .
Pullman Living Room Furniture

Banner’s8 . B. Sweepers .......................... .
ffh B. Traffic Appliances ...........
Cs P  T obrIcts

Grflbro of California—«Ir is ' Costs
Georgiana Dresses .....................
Otbeou Refrigerators .................. .
Gibson Electric Ranges . . . . . . . . . .
Gorham Sterling .......... ............
Gotham Gold Strip* Hosiery . . . .
Grand Ranges ..............................
«rúen Watches ...........................

....Sm ith ’«  8hoe Storr

.......Pampa Pnrnlture

.......................Gilbert**
........Pampa Furnitur»
.Pampa Office Supply
.......... Texas Furnlture
........Pampa Furnlture
___Monarch Hardware
........ Texas Furnlture
Wanner’s Men’«  Weai

A  Banner Handbags ....................
Aladdin Lamps .................... ........
Alba Hosiery ...............................
Alexander Smith Rugs A Carpets 
Allen Wales Adding Machines ,. 
A S M  Karagheuslan Carpets . . .
Armstrong Floor Covering .........
Armstrong Linoleum .................. .
Armstrong l inoleum ..................
Arrow Shirts .

New 'Brain Detector' at W ork Queen Quality Shoes

Rand Junior Boys’ Shoes
Rand Shoes for M e n .......
Ranges (Hot-Point) ..........
RCA Radios ...................
Rengoncy Shoes .............
Regina Curtains .............
Rembrandt Lamps ........
Rlpon Loafer flocks .......
Rob Roy. Boys’ Shirts . . . .  
Rock Sharpe Crystal . . .
Rods Cedar Chests ..........
Roper Ranges ...............
Royal Haeger Lamps ....  
Royal Typew riters ..........

Hallmark cards ............... ............ Pampa Office Supply
Hamilton Watches  ............................... Sale’s
Hanson Gloves ......................................................  Gilbert’s
Heirloom Sterling Sliver ..........................................Kale’s
Helen Fenton Originals—Girls’ Dresses ..Simmons Wear
Helena Rubinstein’s Cosmetics ......... Berry's Pharmacy
Hickory Dining Room Furniture ............Texas Furniture
Hlde-a-Bed (Simmons) ..............   Texas Furniture
Ills—Men’s Toiletries ......................... Berry’s Pharmacy
Honey Inc.—Boys’ Shirts ........ Simmons Children's Wear
Hot-Point Automatic Dishwasher Texas Electric App. Co.
Hot-Point Dryer ................. Texas Electric Appliance Oo.
Hot-Point Refrigerator .......Texas Electric Appliance Co.
Hoover 8weepers ........................................ Paul Crossman
Howell Kitchen Furniture ....................... Texas Furniture
Hy-Test—Men’s Work Shoes ....................Smith’s Shoes

.......... .(..Simmons
___Texas Furniture
____........... f; Kale’s
....P au l CroMman 
. . . .  Paul Crimsman ’ 
.. Pool Crossman 

Gilbert*»
.......... .. .Levine’s
....Texas Furniture
................. Simmons

....Texas Furniture
Monarch Hardware 
. . . . . . . . . . \ . . i ,  Kale’«
................  Simmons

Bn belle Frocks .......... ...........
Babyline Juvenile Furniture ..,
Belber Luggage .......................
Bend lx Washers
Remtlx Ironer» . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bendix Dryer .........
Best Form Brassieres 
Betty Rose Coats ft Suits . . . .
Bigelow Sanford Carpets ........
Billy the Kid— Boys’ Pants .. ..  
Brandt Living Room Furniture 
Briggs Plumbing Supplies . . . .
Rulota Watches ___
Burdcc Frocks—Girls' Dresses

Sampson Card Tables and Chairs .........Pai
Samsonite Luggnge ............................
Schwinn Bicycles ..................................Spot
Scaly Mattresses ....................... —......... Pai
Scaly Bedding ........................................... T<
Seamprute Slips ............................................
4elby Arch shoes .......................... ................
Hellers Lamps .............................   Te
Shaw Walker Office Furniture St Filing

Supplies ............     Pampa
Simmons Bedding ...............   . . . .P a i
Simmons Baby Furniture . . . '. ................... T»
Simmons Bedding .....................................Te
Hloane Blamon Linoleum .............. .... lion s
Sorrell Skirls ..............................................
Southbend Reels ...........................  Spot
Spalding Sporting Goods ...................... Spoi
Sparton Radios ..................................  .Fat
Spring Air Bidding ......................  Te
Sunbeam Traffic Appliances . , „ , . . „ . , . 1
Sunbeam I r o n s , . . , ........................   I
Sunbeam Toasters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
Sunbeam Coffeemakers .......................... ...1
Sunbury Girls' Coats .............................. .
Stalling» (Health Tex) Boys' Shirts ........
Star Brand Work Shoes for Men ........ Smlt
Star Fashion Brassieres ......................... .
Stewart Warner Radios .......   Mona
Studio Shoes of California ................... Smlt
Slurdlboy Shirts .........................................

International Sterling 
Interwoven Hose .......Cabin Craft Bedspreads........

Cambridge Crystal ...............
Cannon Hosiery . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Camion Mills Sheets ..........
Cannon Mills Towels ..........
Carvallere Carpets .............
Cater Frocks—G if!» ' Dresses
Cavalier Shoe Polish ............
Cinderella Dresses 1... .........
(latwner Hosiery .................
Conformal Shoes for Women 
Conformal Shoes for Men
Cooks. Paints ........ ................
Courtley's Men's Toiletries 
Crank Plumbing Supplies ...

....Texas Furniture

....................: Kale’s
..........The Toggery
......................D ev to F »
...................Ia*v1ne'i
Monarch Hard «arc

.......... Simmon»
.Smith's Shoe Store
................. Simmons
............. .Levine’«
Smith's Shoe Store 
Smith's shoe More 
Monarch Hardware 
. Berry’s Pharmacy 
.Monarch Hardware

Johnny Lee of California Dresses 
Johansen Dress *  Casual Shoes 
Juvenile Boys’ Coats A Salts ... 
Juvenile Brand—Boys’ Shirts . . . .

Simmons
.Gilbert’s
Simmons
Simmons

Kay Karen—Girls’ Dresses ..........
K. C. Boys’ Coats St Suits ...........
K. C. Boyswear Shirts ..................
Ked*— Men’s, Women’s. Children’s 
KcntUo Asphalt Floor Covering ...
Ktckerkntt Undies ............ ........
Kingston Company Roys’ Shirts .. 
Kingston Company Boys’ Coats ,t .
Kroehler Furniture .......................
Kroehler Furniture .................... ..

............... Simmons

................. Simmons

................ Simmons
Smith’s Shoe Store 
Monarch Hardwarr
............... Gilbert’s
.................. Simmons
. . . . . . . . . . .  .Simmons
,... Texas Furniture 
.. Pampa 'Furniture

ris at cardiac conditions and epilepsy is now possible by 
M  as a result at a new device developed by the A ir Force 
at Aviation Medici no at Randolph Field, Tex. The school 
a new small-sizs electroencephalograph, a machine which 

os heart and brain waves, which Is a great Improvement

■ telephone while the subject is to motion. Hers, 
tardées on a stationary bike with the new devio« hung

Daniel Green Comfy Slippers
Deb Casual shoe» ........
DeeUa S Slips .............  .....
Desert A ir «a s  Furnaces»...
Dexter Washing Machines .
Dickie's—Work Clot es . . . .
Disposals (Hot-Point)......... Texas Electric Appliance Co.
Donneyer M ixers-. . .................Paul Crossman
Dorothy Korby Bio»lees     ................... ............ Gilbert’»
Dorothy Perkins Cosmetics ...............Berry’s Pharmacy
Drexel Dining Room Fnrniture .............  Texas Furniture
Drexel Bedroom Furniture ....................Texas Furniture
Dr. Scholl's Arch Supports .................Smith’s Hhbe Store

.................. Gilbert’s

...................Gilbert’«
The Toggery 

Monarch Hardware 
Monarch Hardware

Lane Cedar Chests ..............................
Lee’s Carpets .................. .................
Lewis Handbags .................................
L. J. O’Neill Shoes....................... ........
I-origins Watches ............ .......... .........
Lucille e f Hollywood Brassieres ........
Lullaby Baby Furniture .....................
Lunt sterling Silver .........................

Mann Ranch Blue Jeans ....................
Manning Bowman Traffic Appliances
Martha Manning Dresses ................
Mary Ann of California—Girls' Coots
Mary Horan Slips ...................... ..........
Mary Lane Coats A Suits ..................
McGregor Sportswear .................. War
Mercury Outboard Motors .................
Mengel Bedroom Furniture .................
Mildred's of California—Gtri’s Dresses
Mehawk Rugs A  Carpets ..................
Monarch Ranges ....... ................. , , ,
Morgan Bedroom Furniture ................
Morning Glory Bedding ............. .

...Texas Furniture 

...Texas Furniture
........ .....G ilbert’s
Smith’s Shoe Store
..................  Kale’s
................. Gilbert's
...Texas Furniture 
.................... Kale’s Tappnn Range» ...................................

Ted Saval Shoes for Women ...........
Terric Togs of California .............
Tex-Hon Boys’ Coats A Suits ..........
Tex-Son Boys’ 8hlrts .....................
Textdon Underwear A Pajamas H
Thayer Baby Furniture ..................
Thomasvtlle Dining Room Furniture 
Tomlinson Dining Room Furniture , 
Tomlinson Living'Room Furnlturs . 
Toni Drake Dress It Casual Shoes ..
Towle Sterling 811 vor ....................
Trampeze Sport Welts ......................
Trim Foot Andies ..........................
Trim Trod Shoes tor Women . . . . . .
Trudy Han Jr. Dresses .......... ........

. . . .  Pampa Furniture 

. . . .  Pampa Furniture 
Pampa Furniture Co.
.......... . Gilbert’s
.......................... Kale’s
. . . . i . . . . . . . . .Lpvtoq’s
naa t •*••••• •• H I»  mom

.......Simmons

r -n s j sraeners V t U M M M » »
Easy (rimers .............. . . .» »
Easy Spin Dry Washers . . . , ,
Eclipse Blouses .................«...
Elgin Watches ------
Enna Jettlrk Shoes . . .

Unda Weave Carpets ..........
Universal Electrlr Blankets 
Universal Traffic AppliancesFortune Dross M ee » fop 

Frigid si re Refrigerators

Okeefe Merritt Gae Ranges A Heaters 
Olive A Meyer Furniture . . . » ............

. o s  w  tEHSi : ' U.
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o r  c o u a a t  h r . f ä t b a c k -
TH E sUlDOW FROM THAT j

sa-gassasv
aàss?®xis&>

IN H U M A N

YKNC7W. OOOLS. w o '5
WHAT

ONCE  MORE 
CEIÖN IN 
M O 0 .T H E
h o m e l a n d

O FO JR.
FANTASTIC

ef a g f e p

By DICK TUR N ER  SIDE GLANCES

SO  JM ON THE WAGON FOR \ MAYBE YOU'RE ~  
GOOD. FELLAS. BUT IT® STILL ) TRYIN' TO DO IT 
PRETTY RUGGED AT TIMESl >TQO SUDDEN,GIGl

------m  TONIGHT.-WELL. I . - I  YOU GOTTA TAPER
OFF GRADUAL. J

A s wiltv 
w R O A M S  
THE STREETS 

HE M EETS  
TW O FORMER 

DRINKING 
CR O N IES ...

Hg gfldT- . & i W
I HU STA « otte»

~P KlÒNAP btfHPIEAAJWHUS  
RED AND ACE
STRUGGLE /Al 
THE S M F T

f NO, SHERIFF, 
r BUT RED 
RYDER KHONS
l BY how, r*e
L  BETCHun?

S W ?  I *  
LICKED-**

M - r n ,
DROYON\d)

will To u «" /
FORCE HE TD V 
SELL AT RANCH, 
HUH .»TAKE THAI?

DO TOU KNOW WHO Y 
THE TWO KIDNAPPERS
ARE, UTILE ,--- y
BEAVER f  J  j

‘‘Now that you’ve eliminated the squeaks in Junior’s 
violin, Professor, i wonder if you could do something 

for our gate!”  _____________  ."
"I try to overlook the fact that he 

and ten oente in c

VOU'PE THE WINNER 
LARD ! WHICH DO YOU
choose t r \ r r —r i

\  Hilda/ 
YOU'LL.

/poke your 
/  Nose 
' through , 
THE glass /

A r e  y o u  YL.1—J-. 
KIDDING? / TEEN

L isten  to m e , 
l a r o  SMITH/ 
IF TOU
DARE-

As The eskimo saio : whats so 
, NICE ABOUT ICE? r— 7 ^T a l e n t  w i n n e f

3S£ ÖBRR BROS FAMILY* 
c r p . ,R ,6 fW 1 0 *  OR MAID
se rvic e  fo r  a  m o n th

HI— M ■■ ■ ■
WOMOfcRVOW IAMIR VS 
ACT\U6 6 0  VUVMK ?  A N O  
VSNH \S ¿TV? S T * m 6  «O  
LONG VittVS R 0 6 V E ? ? ? ?

i> OH, BOV! ITS 
COMIN' DOWN • I  1 
BETTER GET UNDER 
T. THAT AWNING* /-

THOUGHT YOU WAS THE 
Du m m v » -  M V  r - r j T S i  

y y  m is t a k e  • T ^ m
APRI L SHOWERS/

r  I DIDN'T THINK IT R 
WOULD RAIN WHEN THE 
WEATHER REPORT SAID 
IT WOULD* I  DIDN'T f  
BOTHER TAKING MV 1 
UMBRELLA ALONG * /

YOU'RE A PARLINO, TEX -  
COMING HERE TO POSE 
FOR ME/-JUST WHAT I  
NEEP FOR MY RODEO 

DRAWINGS/

MAXES /ME FEEL MNRA
ER-FOOLISM, M A'AM ...  , 
POSIN'FOR AN ARTISTS 
PRETTY MUCH OUTA J  

. MT L I N E /

/ COM E  ON,
*  2*GGY/.. DAT 
.COru NEVER 
\  LOOK FOR US 

1 AT PONNA'f.'.'

FRANKIE A N D  3I66Y ARE 
ONE JU M P  AH EAP O F RHE 
COP FOLLOWING THEIR  
FIG HT WITH R IP  RANKIN..

''WHOEVERSOMEBODY'S BEEN 
AT THIS LOCK WITH 
A GRAPHITE BULB. 

GROWL. LOCKPICKEiS.

As the Rond* 
drove away, 
Bugs Batson 
took to th« 
river.

'LOOK, FOG. BASCOM ^  
POND AND HIS WIFE W ill 
REPORT THIS WHEN THEY 
GET BACK TO TOWN. THE^* 
COPS WILL BE M E R E y  
a  TH IN  WHAT ?  /  ^

DUSTED X 
THE LOCK GOT CARELESS. 
THERE ARE SMUDGES 

.  ON THESE PAPERS/ ,

S  COME ON OUT. * 
'  BUGS, WE'LL TALK 
THIS OVER. YOU 
CANT HIDE UNDER 
. THIS BRIDGE j  
K  FOREVER / A

^ Ä i fÄ M IN U T E ]\ Y  WHAT A  PREDICAMENT.. ALONE
KNOCK ONE OUT
.HERE., ..sr-. -y f

OUT HERE WITH A  SPRAINED 
ANKLE.. IF I CALL FOR 

y HELP I'LL MAKE A  SCENE 
AND SUV HATES SUCH / 

\ TH INGS. . I ’LL TR Y  AN 0 /  
HOBBLE HOME ryz .—

i f / V  A L O N E ^ <  a

s  BO WANTS 
v  (  SOMETHING..

'/ -------I'M  ^~**N
FOLLOWING VOU 

AT A  DISTANCE, 
H IN T . GO O N .
, ELUCIDATE /

HEARTSICK 
AND CONFUSED. 
OLD MRS. HOYT 
SOUGHT REFUGE 
IN THE PARK 

FROM HER 
SON-IN-LAWS

OUTBURST 
BUT HER 

TEAR-DIMMED 
EYES FAILED 
TO SEE A  
PROTECTING 

ROOT
BUT THAT* TH’ MOST V ,  
EXPENSIVE EATINr JOINT 
IN TOWN • j--------------------F

HIVA, SYLVESTER 
WHERE VA ,— 7*- 
v GOIN' ?  J  J

I I  GREETINGS, 
• OUV'NOR /
YM off to

EL SWAN<r < 
RESTAURANT 
.A  BITE OF DIN ./

HIV* here 's  T -— :
TH’ DOOR !  J  l  KNOW 

IT,
g u v n o r  1

HMMM/ I  WONDER I* '’1'] 
WHAT’S GOOD y  ' 
^  TODAY

P h il  h a s
ARRIVED HOME

a r  l a s t ;

..PUT ONLY TO 
ISCOVERTHW 

AN EFIOEMIC 
OF BIG

SOME BOV FRIEND// 
HE HASN'T SAID A , 
WORD TO ME FOR 
v  TWO WEEKS/ € \

YOU'LL BE SORR*
-pCB K Q iN i  '¿ ¿ a * *PRISCILLA/

JUST WMT 
AND S t iff

G U E S S  \  
W HAT « T  

RICHARD

,Ui g

CUT* FLAN SUIT—-ITMAS A-



Dwight
Pooling 

»  o f M »W

’ ,  ’’àSfr «B 3 &
, For Summer Comfort - -  -

28— Lawn M ewen
ln«.

!&  K  SS
Î Daya—I3c par Un» par day. 

Ou y» - I h  par lina par day. 
Day»- Ile  par lina par day. 
Day* tor Ion«» I l -10« par I

Lawn Mower
Work Uuarantaad 

Phon» Î4SIW
Lown Mower* Sharpened - -  -
Tha aaw aharpanlna man at Brown 

Btraet Oaraea, W  W. Brown.
Pick-up ond Delivery

29— Air Conditioners

"  THU JESS MOOHB LAMB 
«g®» -----for flahlnit Well «locked.

dt Whaaler Tesa». 
ovan for fishing. One 
Whe«lcr on Canadian

.ft «Id*, going north, 
j .  Miner. W h»«l«r, Tax 

and »team Baths for 
ism and Arthritis, also

snrei& iS fcS E:
rom 10 a m. to 9 p m 
>ven. Phooa » I U

Bloekbum, Shaw, Sims
toÉÊüÉSNÊÊMEd Foran,
rot ¿ L S X S  E S U

,2 4— Lost 1  Found____________
*m .h t^ iiow e«M_ ?lj ’n*.r„ rlDf..L?1?.

Mra.
Tsxga. .Box

S ir -c o n d i t i o n e r s  -  -  »
U t  tta Inatall a  aaw alr-condltloner In 

your home or office now.
WVll repair your old air-conltloner— 

julaea Mate. -
All typaa ahaet metal work dona
Texo» Electric Applionce Co.

sat. Reward for return to 
a Rtrhardaon. White Doer. 

♦15, Phone 18.

M l WE VC
Deo met

a a

‘■l »

w e o n ,
y/.. p a t
Ntvte
c roe us
«NBA!WB

m in u te ,
M AN TS I
TH ING..

- r  Harvester Service Station 
w Ä c f r r ü B ^ Ä N

Ml if. Ballard Phona JO
PLAINS M O TO R  C0~

>«t Phono ltd
"  i,5( £ K ^ i Ü S  M Ö T Ö R m

Approve«
>ler » ffymouth Service

IH  W. reptar
Service Station

all day Sundays, 
jubri cation. PopuUu

Completi
Garage. Call 

e averhoul, rep a ir «.

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service -  -  - 

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 
N ight Phone 1764J 

j ' b Service Sta. Garage
OasoHDO—Popular Olla

*

nth Cuy lar 
lfcR'8 O ara iT

1»
for ganaral ro- 

Wnam» S U t t o , W  
ÌA N  6RÔS. GARAGE

Still the Oldest and Best 
516 W . Foster Phone 547 

McWilliams Motor Co 
Pampa Safety Lone - Ph. 3300
« iN k  ik io r lM r J— * "  —*-s' for all rota. Oanarai

Efficient servie*

4— Trautportetlois

Bruce and Son Transféré
T »ara o f axporlencs In uotrltuf and 

a tone* work la yeur «unrantee of

626*?. Cuyiier Phone 934
----U f V ,  Tranafara and Movlng

AnywE£n. » W
Transfer Work

2447J

Ï

. _ _  moving locally or 
Long Distance call Panhandle 
T n C  & Stg. Tel 1025 -  -  :  

U c . ffen. Okla: New M e* Tex.
* 8 ^ 1 5 ?  5KTAS1 « " t

fhoaa moving bllU.

V A N  LINES, INC.
" T d  & From Everywhere

Vo do all kind« 
* Offlca Ph. 

j .  C.aVan.

12— Female Help W onted
MIDDLE asad lady (not over 35 year« 

old) for general hoII«» work for 
couple only. Bo* 4*0 Pomp«, Ph.

We need a wholesale milk 
rbute salesman. Must hove 
neat appearance and be 
aggressive. Apply in person

^ S U N S H I N E  DAIR Y 
West Foster ____ Pampa

30— Floor landing
Moor iitti(1*i It ’»  rosy tc

Ward Co.pn tgom ery___________

FLOOn SA N D IN G  
Charles Henson— Phone 2049

Http
»fr

Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding
-------  m  Vh. MM. 4M N. Dwtdkt

Floor Sander Rental' 
LABS Jp a m p a  OLA 

u t N. Proat
AND PAINT 

Ph
»Plumbing heotlng
CC l i r / l ß c  T IK I  ~cDES MOÒRE’ t l N  SHÖP"

«hegt Metal. Heat. AlroopdlUcJtng. 
Phone IOS ISO W KlngemlU

LANE SALES COMPANY 
Plumbing A Heating

PitoneI l  W. Poe
Duenkel

m
cel Plumbing Company

Good FUimbln* • Repair - Ph 147
PAMPA ' SUPPLY TOO!---------

ling 8u|. umblny Supiloa and Contracting 
ltd N l ’ tivler a  Phon« toi

. §ulIins, 320 kingsmillL H l
[Plumbing Healing
32— UpWotsteriwg Repel

Phon« 10»

Upholstering -  -  Repairing-  
Refinishing -  -  -

If you want your furniture upholstered 
paired or reftnished In a way

1911 Alcock Phona 404(1

WeuMI plece^I>uran Plastic living room

Mvdto «Ivan and ohair $179.50.
Choice of 4 styles, rad. rose and biaga. 
Also matching m ken« $49.10.

EC O N O M Y  FUR N ITUR E
Phone 633 419 W. Fcater
More for your old refrigerator on new 

General Electric at .
OGDEN -  JO HN SO N

SOI W  Pcatar______________Ption» M3

We Have" a nice supply 
o f ------
Hamilton Beach Mixers 

Hide-Away Beds.
Living room, dining room ond 
bedroom suites. We also have 
some nice gas ranges.

Visit Our Store Today

S l e o h e n s o i i s

FURNITURE CO. 
406 S. Cuyer Ph. 1688
We furnish the home

S P R T N O T s I E E D S ^
FOR HOME

5 piece poster blonde bedroom 
e for 9149.50.

3 piece sect ion»! living room suits in 
lipstick red 1109.50.

Plastic platform rockers, from 129.90 
to 949.50.

Highrhatr* 94.94 to 99.95.

Newton's Furniture 
509 W. Foster Ph 291

Summer Specials

Nearly new 3 
coted west part of
5 room on Duncon , _ „  . _
loan. ?
Large 5 room on E. Francis, 1 cor garage ond floor fur
nace ........................................................................ • S8500
3 bedroom on Garland, newly decorated. Price $10,500 
Large six room house almost down town . .  $11,500. 
Good gross section east of Pampa $25.00 per acre.

Phone 1766 Room 12, Fraser Bldg.
YO U R  LISTINGS APPRECIATED

NEW  LISTINGS

¡ 3 r

Spamette
Uny Otber New A Uted Trällert

JO R D AN  TRAILER CO.
1506-8 West Third 

Highway 66, Elk City 
Manager 

Mose Smith
Eaty Tarme-Liberal Trade-Int. 
Parts, SuppUro A Accetaorie«

Write
Opm  Evenings
i lor Free Literature

Ç2L* M f e T t t w Ä
Suburban Grocery, doing

110— City Property

---------------_  good husmeas.

E L h r E T B ù : .n £ E M 3 S n 15*
M. P. CX)WNS, Phone 1264

REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE
COM BS-W ORLEY BLDG

TO P  O' TEX A S  R EALTY & INS. A G EN C Y
M. G. Elkins 
Phone 1169J 

F. H. A. Loons

Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 866 

Gen. Insurance

H. T . Hampton 
Phone 2466J 
Real Estate
Modern 4 room basement apt., with a t  room rental on “ " " " » i t S o
New «"room «nd*bath h o m e !v e n o U ro ^ M In ro  M"bo « » - ■
Nice 4 room efficiency home, with t  car parage In the Kaei parv
Lown, priced $9950—41550 cash.

W E W ILL  APPRECIATE YO UR  LISTINGS

If You Wont to Buy, Sell or 
Trade

I have some t.loe listings In 4 or t 
room houses

Nloo t bedroom house worth the 
money. Will take 4 or I  room houao 
In on Seal.

Nloo buelnaro lot on Foster, also one 
on Hobart St.

Nlca resident lot on N. Banks. - 
Farms and ranch*« from on« ooctlon 

to eight.
f* me before you buy, you can’ t beat 

. the prices.
I. S. JAM ESON, Real Estate

Phone I4U 30» N. Faulkner
Your Listings Appreciated

Ne 
suite

Fugóte Upholstery Shop
410 N. Banka Phone It
33— CurfoiTw

917W

r f ’ I t T A f S S  and lare t«b l*  "cloths don* 
on stretcehera. Also Ironing done. 
»17. N. Davie. PhoOe 1I4IJ

GfflWXYfcB pnM UM . table clothe«.
baohlur
Davi«. Plume

h  a VE ÿ o ïiltJ

...  j p g . ,  
bundles, tinting. 

1434W .______
313 N.

to please you. call us at 4044. 
othfng gives us more pleasure <
to please our customer«. , _

t e i m m i '  USED SERVEL— 7 cu. ft. 
B R UM M ETT S FUR NITUR E unjf( guaranteed one year.

N EW  M A G IC  CHEF— full size 
oven, regulator etc. 30 in.‘ 
width, ideal for apartment or 
small kitchen $159.50.

GOOD USED ICE BOXES—  
$10.00 to $29.50.

Thompson Hardware

COMPLETE HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Beautiful furniture for every 
room in your home Large se
lection and at moderate 
price*— See

M cLa u g h l i n
For all yOur Furniture Needs 

408 S. Cuyler Ph, 3393
62— Musical Instrument«

Twenty Nice Homes - - -
Located in all parts of town. Price* $2250 up. Good 
terms.
486 acres, one of the best farm* on the ploin* for quick 
sale.

E. W. CABE, Realtor
Phone 1046W

J. E. RICE 
712 N. Somerville Ph. 1831
Beet buy In town. 4 Iwdrooro brick, 

k  room mod. K. Dwight 347(0.
Won» mod. I t t  Ct. front 3S740.

A  nice 3 room furnished, trad« os

426 Crest

68— Farm Iqutp. (cent.)

____ ________  curtain* and- spread

14 ■ Leundry
IDEAL $YEAM LA U N D R Y

Cart and Inel Lawrence 
• Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick' 

up delivery wet wash, rough dry. 
Phono 404 t t l Boat Atchison
wfcsT Side Laundry corner Alcock A 

Doyle Help-Self, 50c per hour, wet 
wash, rough dnr. Call 404AJ.

LARGE TA N K S
FOR

W H E A T STORAGE
C A N  BE M OVED W IT H O U T  

D IS M A N TLIN G

2— 25,000 Bu. Capacity 
1— 15,000 Bu. Capacity 
1— 5,000 Bu. Capocity 

Other Small Tank*.

Bourland Supply Co.

W HILE they last Canary «Ingen* M.W 
_ H «n  birds *1.0« for sal« »41 East

BABY CHICKS
t u r .

3M W. POSTER PHO N E H jl
See Us For Your Chicks -  -  -
All popular brooda. All U. S. approv- 

ed Austra Whits Corkerals *».00 
per hundrvd.

JAMES FEED STORE 
Ph. 1677 522 S. Cuyler

W Fl l
rough

PICK up and deliver your 
dry and wet wash. We have

Ph. 355 Pompa, Texas

help-roar-self semes.
KIRBJE’S LAUNDRY 

I I I  N. ‘
f.AFNÎT 

rough 
31.00 4

>RT In my
i dry, and finishing, 
doa Ph. 7383. 1001 E.

Phona 13«
68A— Aerial Spraying

noms. Wot wash, 
finishing. Ironing 

Oordaa
WE tick up and dellvar you» wet wan. rougn-dry and finish free 

iisvs kalp-your-self service.
BARNARD LAUN D R Y

11» N, Hobart________ Phono »«01 US N. Main St

63— Bicycle*

PIANOS! Kimball & Lester
New Bplneta. as low as *335, 34 months

Weed, Insect ond Brush 
Control

For Those Growing Flicks -  -
BUY YOUR PEED NEEDS AT

K. B. FEED STORE
A. C. HUBTKD. Manager 

33»  W, Atchison Phone 1*14

89— Nursery-Landscaping

fôÉGERT M USIC CO.
Cleaner fields for higher 

We Spray By Air
yields

Ik ON’I^G  done—Family bundles $1.00 
per dosso, also alec« work. Ph. 
ISMW or 134 8. We

Berger, Texas United Aerial Spray Service
Phon« »71 Box »74 • Pampa

veils.
35— Cleaning-Pressing

« M í » ' ] :
plck-MP and detlvwiT._______________

Burns Tailoring

FOR SALE cheap, man’s Fire«tone bl* 
cycle, practically new. Hee at 717 
Roberta. Mr«. Cowan. Ph. 129RJ.

70— Miscaltaneou*

67— Radios
Dry Cleaners
^roPhtmelili

H A W K IN S  RADIO LAB.
Pickup and Delivery 

917 F rnes_____________  Phon« 34

iÜTTOÑ" hole« worked, while 
_ * * ‘ t' *1* Sumnor. Ph. 117H. 
SAVF. money on your wardrobe . 

letting ms do your «swing. Gladys 
Stons. John's Lro»a. Ph. I034W1.

3 7 — M a f t r e u e i

Sleep in Comfort While You 
Pay -  -  -

Lot us rsnovste your maltrsssoe and 
pillows. Stertlslng properly done. 

Will remake your old mattress Into a 
new Innereprlng or sell you a new 
one direct.

Pick-up and Delivery Service
Young's Mattress Factory

11» N. Hobart Phone 3*48
P a m p a  m a t t Ae s b  c o m p a n y

work of

68 -Farm Equipment
Hogue-Mllls Equipment, Inc, 
International- Parts & Service 
821 W . Brown Phone 1360 

Several good used plows.

SELL OR TRADE S S  X»*

T M e *  w M f f i / « e P‘ !nof
sale, tia N. Wells. Ph. 3334W.___ ___

Vue economy of a General Electric 
Home Freeitr, 10 o/o down and 90

W**OGD^4 -  JO H N SO N
501 W. Foster___________  Phons 88»
AIR Compressor 10 cu. ft. cap. for

ssle. Call 877» or 1330._____________
ELECTRIC and l>ow«r lawn mowors

ot 501 W. Foster. Phone 383.
________ OGDEN - JOHNSON
FOR SALE or trad# fer property 

practically no» Dry Cleaning equip
ment. Ph 82911W . _________

of heavy 4

117
Mattress 

W. Foster
all kinds.

atted lady (not over 35 years cÄ f3T
“ S ^ t o r - i l M r o l  '  homework' for 

coupto only Bos 440_Pami.» Ph »410.
W Hm C or oolorsd' woman wanted for

i l  houae work, one day a w eek. 
im .  Mra. Bonham. ________

,uro Girls a n d ------
’ WAITRESSES

Wanted at White W ay Drive 
In a  Apply in person. No 
phona colls.___________ _____

18— I n l i n e « «  O p p o rtu n ity

38— Venetian Hindi
Ph. M3

Vene.
_ ond beauty In

______ _ Ml £  Brown
rent and Awning Co. _

,L U lt  for atjrlo 
net Ian blinds. 
mpa Tent and A

CUSTOM made, wood or steel Vene
tian blinds 117 N. Frost. Pampa 
Paint and Glass. Ph. 390S.

I f — Hoaiary
to be mended

FOR BALE well equipped blacksmlth- 
lng. welding and manufacturing 
shoa In hay. grain and row crow lo- 
catmn, Also nssr oil field. All steel 
•hop Vulldlng ond I4s80 .frame 
house. Butane system end dlectrlc 
water pump. AM for 17500. Fargo 
Trailer work«. Bt. 4, Vernon, Teiss.

19— Wotcfc Repair__________
DOES your'watch or clock keep sc- 

curate time. Let Buddy coriwct th«
_trouhl1. 030 »■ Faulkner. Ph. 37177^

21— Rafrlggratioii

MAIL or bring ht—  „  --  — ...—  
to La Delle Maher, care 1. C. Pen 
nay’», Pampa- Texas._______________

40— bi rt-$awd-Gra v l
FOR HALE «tre«t oil 'available now 

to place on your «tree!. Inquire 70S 
Rrunow or Phono 190r»J aftpr f> p.re.

CARTER SAND *  GRAVEL
Drlvo-way ond concrete fravel, top 

poll tractor work. Call 1175J._____
*. M. Prescott ' Sand & Gravel

Yard excavating with tractor or team.
903 S. Barnes Ph 842
120 N. Sumner Phone 4012W
42— building Mat*rial*

1948 1HC 123SP Salf-Propell 
Combine.

1948 12' Baldwin Combine.
1948 1HC W -9 Tractor, full 
equip.

1948 Hutchins 4 wheel trailer, 
100 bushel body.

1948 1HC 16x10 Grain Drill 
(brand new.)

1948 1HC 16x10 Grain Drill, 
good as new.

THIS M A C H IN E R Y  A LL  FIRST 
CLASS. D O N 'T  IN TE N D  T O  
KEEP IT — GOING T O  SELL 
IT — TERM S IF DESIRED.

ED WEISS

Inch falvanlaed pip« with «mooth 
ende, ( ’ leaned. « 0  Eaat Murphy.
Fhoion« 4W 2.

FOR BXOF M wrtfd  fixture drawer« 
and fram« work. Excellent condition. 
8uUabl« for «helving, re-modeling 
or ether purposes. al«o electrical 
lighting fixture«. 721 North Froet.

N. L. Weiton ror good lumber

Ph 3340 Across from Ball Park
Own a General Electric Automatic 

wftaher. $3.25 weekly with down pay
ment. 8 ««

OGDEN -  JO H N SO N
501 W. Fonter_____________ Phone 833
One Alf« Chalmers Combine with mo

tor ready to go. One 10-20 Interna
tional truck.

OSBORNE M A C H IN ER Y  CO.
Phone 494 ______910 W. Foster

Buster's Refrigerator -  -

hB&stsêsÊ m
25— Industrial Sarvica

cs Repair ro rv le o J i*  
r o m ^ l l l l  WUka

flooring 
of Pampa

ir goo* lumber, 
and. siding.' » 
i Ph. M0*>*

W EED -  A  -  W A Y
'  (*-4D Weed Klllsr)

On« quart else complete with spray

’""’ ¡SWcLiFF SUPPLY
113 East Brown
* Gone fuck^~M

Ind. Building Controctor
ig ouL

5 ^ , .
door and building

tm w .___________
camerata work—

Service
¿ a L l " 5 I í " 6 Á 9 i5 "  É L K T R iC
Contracting *  Appi lanes. I l f  W Foster
56— Nursery
PLAYGROUND, fsnesd. wbotroom« 

food, motherly caro for your child

at
htjSfXou wortt^ji^pBy^Cal 1 83IW

Cursory, larga 
■  BroronahT« i 

. Phon» 2S47J.

J t fg g - .
fenced

, * n

BCR lladdtra. Danes School. 
—  UtR. OdUdti .acrobatlo. 7 ^

M ACD O N ALD  
Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph. 578

TEXAS FU R N ITO r T  
PRESENTS

Pldtform rocker $39.50.
Rosa Silk, Brocatell, occasional 

«  chair $39.50.
."tu^So t f i?  at^Ths^d'ciiîî Drop loaf table and four choirs
Bw 4W> 113 k H o b a rt-------- $59 50.

8 piece solid oak dining room 
suite $49.50.

Ice box, excellent condition 
$40.00.

Ice box, excellent condition, 
$19 50.

' Good Selection in Used Ranges.

Water W all Service-^-
fh- U H .  11» 77- Tukf.

Boauty wort 
Violet s Shop.
'ar.

hair looking Ka

, ro ti« « ._____
■ Permanent.

make an appolntn 
ate, rh. u f ._ ------

Btylelng

Ph. 1623R

72— Wanted to Buy
GUNS - GUNS - SU N ?

We ll buy them at top cash prices.
Addington's Western Store

119 8, Cuyler Phono »10»
73— For Sole or Trade
Nkiw end used Mac Irlo Refrigerators. 

Joe Hawkins Refrigeration Service. 
Phone 6»t. »40 Alcock.___________ __

Scott Implement Co. 
John Deere 

Sales and Service

76— Farm Products
(Tonil tomato plants,FAMOUS Red 

very large. *03 8.
LA KO K fryer* for sals, 

Rodman Dahlia Garden.
Faulkner.

Tlgnor St______
Pfiônë- 4Î7 

»01 8 .

78— Grocerie« ond M eats
IDEAL FOOD S TO R É T
Shop and Bave Every DayShop i 

älMÖNTÖN Custom Staughtorora. 
Ws kill, cut and wrap. 801 Loto 
St. Phon(> 2442.

81— Hortei-Coftle Hogj
SIX y*ar old J«riwy row, h«*vv pro 

duc«r. fr««h, 2'A m il«« w««t, « mil«« 
pouth of L«for«, LlttlR 8«mlnol* Oil 
FI«Id. A L. MtchERl. ________
Jock Osborne Cottle Co.

Phone 999 Rm. 9 9 Rowe Bldg.
RKOISTER^t) Hereford pig«. mIro 

feeder pigs for n»!e. Se« Finley Bar
rett 3 mile« south of Humble Camp 
on Arnwrlllo Highway I j  mile west.________________ flghWR

Ä  business without advertising 
is a Perfect Set-up -  -  -  for 
trouble.

12— P * N

Gordon.

85— Baby Chick»

room 
way.

4 room mod. N. Ward *3700.
New 8 bedroom, furnished tll.SOO.
1 bedroom N. Dwight 11300 down.
Nice I  bedroom N. Banks 8S300. '
0 room mod. N. west Ft. $0340.
5 room mad. and * room apt. with 3» 

lots. Clanndon highway »31.000.
Layr*^» room famished Fraasr Add

Lar^s (  room fully carpted N. Rua-

Nlco 3 bad room brick »11.450.
S room rock, on ths hill *12.000 
flood 4 room, 100 ft. front, *4000. 
Have well established grocery store. 

4 year lease on brick building, trad* 
for farm.
room house, good out buildings at 
Mobeetle, priced to sell.

Out of town grocery «tor«, servlco sta
tion. and I  room house. Good buy. 

Have I  rooYn house on Ik  sert. Trade 
for 4 or t room on paving, 

t l  machine Maytag laundry, good 
building, priced for quick sale.

Hava some good clbse In t ncr* tracks.
Your Listinqs Appreciated.

8C— Feedt-Seedo-Plants

P LA N T A N  EVERGREEN-------
BRFORK DECORATION DAY 

We also have rose hushes and lovely 
shrubs to ad beauty to your Jots.

BRUCE NURSERIES
7 M il«« Northwest of Alnnrood

EVERGREENS
" ° * * r' £ i C^ r&bU,h8BRY BU’ h~  

Phons * « t ~ ~  «00 8. Ballard
Planting Time! and we're ready

with shruttt. fruit fro«», shads traes. 
plants and evergreens. Let us help

B rU c E N U R S iE S
7 M il«» Northwsst of Alanrood7 Miles Nortl

95___S leep in g
f h X « N T  s it

Roomi
f)R RÉNT sleeping room In a nice 
home for working gir'. Phone Mil- 
dred Kennedy at 2035 or 1099J.

SL E EPI >To room for r«n* to a k 
man. Call J099 or 456-1 IS N. 8< 
vili«

:«ntle
iomer-

BKDUÖOM for rent In  private home. 
out«Me antrance. Gentleman pre
fer red. Ph. 606J at 904 Eaat Forter.

F o il RtShk'f dean «leeplna room«, con
necting bath, private entrance. Men 
preferred. Phone 8415J—905 E. Beryl.

$*lea«e do not call for Information on 
blind adr. Our advertiser« have the 
privilege of ualng Box numbers for 
their convenience. The New* em
ployees do not give Information on 
r‘Bllnd adb” —Pleaee anewer by 
mall which Is promptly delivered to 
the advertlaera.___________________

96—  Apartments
APARTMENT, real atlractlvs, fur- 

nished on« room, kltohenstto, nloo 
shower room. h»w frlstrtslrs. Pul^-

J hl* for •mploy*<l coupla. 90* 
'ranci». H. T  A iller.

ALL «nartm*m or kllohsn and 
garage, tor employed adulta only. 
426 rrsst. Ph. 1048W.TOr n iw  h  e dCJRN1UHED room for rant, light 

housekeeping. Bills paid. Inqulr 
To«*s  place on Miami Hlghw;»y 

furnished four room«
bath. Coupla only. 

flik N IB r ik t ) apart 
room for rant in V

____________ and
1112 W. Lincoln.

___________  _r ___tmant. also bed
room for rant in White Dear. P. D. 
McBride. Phone 115.

F ok  RENT1 2 room apartment, quiet 
elderly oouple, no children, no peta. 
Tall 2224J.___

NOTICE to Public—In fairness to 
others please do not ask for ad> 
vance Information on apartments, 
houses or sleeping rooms thro’ the 
(TaRRiriad Department. This Infor- 
mstton cannot be given. Read M.A.P 
and Classified page dally._______

1 0 1 — B u sin g** P roperty
SHEET Iron building 10x4# ft _  

quick sale only $250. See. Bill Ellis at 
Coonla ganders Used Car Lot. Ph 
2399.

Tor

They’ll D b  It Every Time

N ,X  S T

IODINE KNOWS 1 
ENOUGH TRtCKS 

A L R E A D Y -

cc

4 **» y < By Jimmy Hado

s e e d 's  EASY!  
ANYBODY CAN D O  
IT/  YOU J U S T  NEED 
A  U T T L E  N E R V E -  
H UR R Y, H U R R y  
H U R R V -V U L C A N  
T H E  F IR E -E A T E R , 

N O W  IN  T H E
c e n t e r  Rin g

WMAT N EXT? AND 
FOR YEARS iV E  BEEN 
PREACHIN61OXO0INE 
n o t  i d  p l a y  Wit h  
^ m a t c h e s

1/ X w h a t  c a n  you
EXPECT FROM HIM 

HE BURNED O U T  
THE LINING OF HIS 
STOMACH YEAR*

y m r ------------------------
''y  w a it  t i l l  h is  

RUBBER PLATE GETS 
G6(NG>-HlS KISSER WILL 
LOOK LIKE A  WELL- 
COOKED 6U3WOUT r m  

P A TC H -
- / I ' D  LIKE TD 
i f  GIVE HIM A 

BLOWTORCH 
WHERE lTD  
DO THE MOST 

GOOD!
V

B U B

«ITe x t  w eek cingle 
LU5MWELL will hold 
CLASSES IN SHOP
LIFTING AND HOOKY- 
PLAVlNö ----------

_____________________ i l

FOR SALR by owner I  bedroom I 
horns Lose than 1 y*ar old. with 
garagr. fenced In hack yard and 
shrubbery. 101 N. Faulkner or call 
U3IW

FOR SALK by owner t bedroom brick, 
£Od local Ion. _ fsncod back yard

Is ndacapad. Call 40».

larger boaro on the hill. 
Lovoly S rooir 

Add. *11,»00
room, double garage, Fraasr
1,000.
furnlahad. Clarendon high'

D  _  _  _
K e p r

C.E.BÌ 
Harry
0. W. Appleby

in this territory i

Ph. 
Ph. 3353W 

PhJ
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

D. L. Allen

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITI
Complete Upholslry Shop

Fully equipped, reody to operate. Everything goes In ralSr 
including point guns, spray guns, oir-conditionars, filler 
machines, sewing machine, cutting tables, air-comprassor 
and a large stock of new materials and supplies.

STOCK W ILL  INVOICE $3000 T O  $3500

This was formerly The Pampa Craft Shop.

Good building subject to lease, or will sell stock outrlaht. 
Owner will sacrifice for $1000 if sold before May 5tn, 
W ill take in late model car or pickup on deal.

Contact T . E. Francis, Clover Liquor 
Store, Pampa, Texas 

817 S. Cuyler Phone 1870

110— City Property (cont. )

M U S T BE SEEN T O  BE -  -  .  
APPRECIATED

Lovaly S room houao and garags. t i r 
ing room and dining room carpat- 
•d. New air conditioner. All curtains 
go. Flvo closets and t linen closets, 
also stomas room. Lovely vsrd. Will 
carry *7000 FHFA loan. Immediate 
poaeeselon.

Ph. 2011J or 1550W
Good Income Property -  - -
I room home. • rental units adjoining.

Income ( i l *  per mo.
173x189 foot lot. Plenty shade and 

fruit trees. Bee R. K. Byuglaas. *40 
8. Reid 8t.

TO P  O' Texos R EA LTY 
& INS. A G EN CY

H. T. Hampton M. G. Elkins
Duncan Bldg.

Phona 340«J Ph. «40 Ph. 1149J
Your Listings Appreciated

* ROOM nawly decorated 
outside *3331) will handle, 
patina. Possession with 
monthly

Inside and

pavmant».
...... rola. Low
18241 garland.

Five room house on Locust St. 
Lot 50x140 foot. Price $3000. 
This is another good property 
buy in Pampa.
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 

Ph. 388 or 52. 1st Natl. Bank 
_____  Building__________

'’OR BALK attmotlve n«w flv« room 
horn* with *tt«rh*<1 gitrng* *n<1 uti
lity room, many «xtra«. large room*, 
eight clOH«t*. Complete furntehingK 
optional. Sae owner 1224 Mary Wllon.

JO H N I. BRADLEY, 
Phone 777

Realtor

L IS T IN G S -- -
New I  bedroom home and den. Liv

ing doom, dining room carpeted. 
Carries laiwa loan. Possession with 
•ale. Fraser Addition

(  room duplex, two baths, good con
dition.

Good flvo room houss comer lot. for
ced In yard, dandy storm csllar

F lv« room houss, two rentals *14.00
Kr month, on Gray St. 

droom home *3300
room houao furniture optional.

3 room_____b o t t a i . _____
Your Listings Appreciated .

BOOTH -  W ESTO N  
Phone 1398 Phone 2011J

imlshad . 2600.

roA
TTVE ROOM H bM E
BALE by owner. Lot 30 ft. In 
ser Addn. Carrie* good loan

m I i -j .1411 Cbrietine. P h o n « _________
W . H. H AW K IN S, Real Éstate
Phone 1853 1309 Rham
N EW  LISTlKlfiS - -  -
Four rcom hou<A with oath $3500.
Six room hone« $11,600.
Seven room hou«« with hath $11.000. 
Th ©a room furnlahed hotia© >2600. 
Tourlat^ Court. 10 unit* all modern

Cleaning plant In Pampa 9H.600.
AR NO LD REAL ESTATE

Duncan Bldg. Rm. * Phona 7M

111— Lott
FOR BALK 90 ft. unr©atrlct©d b«twe«n 

new high school and hospital. Ph. 
949W

FDR SALE cholos 100 fl. lot. North 
Charles, Fraaer Addition. Paving.
side walks. Phone I9S2W

115— Out-of-town Property
6 ROOM hou*«. barn, garage. f««d  

tank for *nl«, al«o >4 *ec. gra«s lea««. 
Will «©Il all tog©tn«r or ««parat«.

; Lei*3 miles
Chaak.

W t t ©fora. Mra. Anne

117— Property To  Be Moved
FOR BALR located 1801 Duncan Bt 

a good resident corner lot $inon. 8 «« 
W. R Trontl«, 329 8. Russell in 
trailer hou*«.

OUR 20 YEARS OF SERVICE
is your guarantee for better o • -

HOUSE M O V IN G
New t  bedroom home alt furnished R.H.C. • ItC.C. Permit* >

$16.766. LOCAL A LO.VO PI BT AN CM
New t  bedroom furnl*hed home 911.75" IW© buy and *ell hou**** to b© moved.
§460 acre .Colorado Ranch. , w .  K. Bighorn & Sons

j Lefortw. Texas. Ph*. 2511-4191-4171 
160 acre farm near Pampa. FOR CHE A l
I. Oscor McCoy, Phone 817J •uorlr
FOR SALR by owner, four room mod

em hour©, garage, cellar. wa*h 
houae on 13 Iota. Shrubbery «rid 
tr**e* atirroundlng. $1500 will handle 
114 B. T lgnor. _____________

904 B. Frede rick

TO M  COOK 
Ph. 1037J 900 N. Gray
Have some good residence* on Gray 

St. with Income property.
Good huelne** lot on Weat Foater. 

with frame building, renting for
$50 per month.

Al*o nave other huaine«* lot*, nice 
re*ldence lot and other re*ldence* 
for *ale.

See me for listinqs. Your list
ings oppreciated.

FOR SALE by owner, two bedroom
home, living and dining room car
peted. Venetian blind«, nice location. 
509 K. Browning, ( ’all 2076 - 1572R.

ted. Venetian blind«, nice location.

B. E. FERRELL, Real Estate 
Box 31 Phns. 341 or 3811W
Nice 5 room houae, block ea*t of Clar

endon highway. Juat outaide cltv 
limit*, nice hath, plenty cabinet 
apace, brooder and chicken houae. 
nice garage, fenced bac k vard. 3 lota 
each 50x140 ft Price >7600 Call 139$.

NICE large home on the hill for aale. 
Double garage, conalder trade In. 
Phone 1961J y

PAMPA'S L A R G E S T-------
OPERATOR

$2600 wilt buy this big roomy 3 bed-* 
room modern home. It’* not a man
sion. but It will mnke aortic working 
man* family a good comforlnhle 
pin cc to live. Fenced In back yard, 
chicken hoiiMe and plenty of fruit 
ireo*. Thin H a bargain.
Jim Arndt - Res Ph 2056W

J. W A D E D U N C A N , Realtor 
Ph 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate -  -  Cattle 
43 Y»»ars in the Panhandle

FOR BALK liy ownsr leaving town, 
sqntty In 2 bsgrnotn hom». vard wall 
landscap'd and fenced tmmadlsi» 
pos»»»»lon »2» Barnard or Ph KSSJ

3 BEDROOM how*, m  bath. carp»t- 
•d. rang*. b»ndlx. Venetian blinds 
and air eendltlonar. For sals 
ownsr. Call 241IJ.

bv

NICE «  room hone*, naar new hospital
—8es It at lifts N. Frost («noo for 
sala, owner’ »  price. Immedlnte pos- 
•aaalnn. Hugh T. Orslner. Canyon.
Taro»._______

BusinessLARGE and small boinea. 
Proparty—Lota

Goldo Wilton, Real Estate
141» Alcock Phons 2210
FOR SALE nice large 7 room horns.

r,xoellen l location. 
»na I24IJ

’unaliter trad* In.

C. H: M U N D Y , Realtor
I will b* out of town for next few 

days J. K. Ilice Phona 1411 and------- ------- -------- ( -Arnold flsal Estât* 7S» will
b* In ebarg* of my listings until 
further notice.

Have some tnrao snd four room home', 
with small down pa> ment.

Also some larger bom** and hsve gnnd 
wheat farms for , ale.
G. C. STARK, Red E*tote

2201 Rm. I  Duncan Bldg, rh S997W

“C JUCA PER eu« better 
rlrg call 2162.

H. P HARRISON
bouée

Pampa

121 — Automobile*
TO M  ROSE

Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop
OUR 28th YEAR

JOE DANIELS OÂRÂGE 
We buy. sell and exchange 

112 E. Craven Pn<
v .“c ò Ll u m

ione 1871

New and Uaed Cara 
421 B. Cuyler________________Phone 316
"Coonie" Sanders New ant 

Used Cars
JUST BACK OF POST OFFFICB 
SERVICE STATION, PH 3334

121— Automobile* (coni.)

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet | 

Inc.
« r e s t

Acro«*

USED CAB LOT
from Jr.

Outstanding Value* at
1341 Chevrolet V4 ton pickup (47(.ft

C. C. M EAD  USED CARS 
313 East Brown Phone 32
1940 Chevrolet tudoor, radio and L. 

er. Good shape, priced right, 
at 1121 Terrace, after noon or
3044V.

184« Kurd eight Super DalttgdTMi 
1 .ow mileage, 'tally m i  
eluding fog lights and vi 
Inside and out, for sals, mw 
N. Gillespie. Phona 49TW.

Mt TST sell 1941 Chevrolst 4 "l_ 
d«n. new tlras, sxcsllant 
clean. »800. Call 1313W or »* «  
1320 North Russell._________ .*

Fo il Ha LK  isle Plymouth convortlh 
NnW tires and heatar. Fsrfsct <

7r£SiS22JUdttlon. Call Dava at 141i I ■■ _« Ml«.. II ■■.■■IPav© at 147 t
SPECIALS

clal

1939 Plymouth Coup« 9311.
1946 Plymouth Sodati (ilftft.

1942 Plymouth 4 door Speck 
9U«0. _____

J. L. B A R TL E TT  
438 Crest Phone 302
FOR SALE good 39 Old 

radio nnd heater. Price
Idsmobll* t
ï' • 1490 at ;

N II« I lard.
------P A N H A H D L fl1 t6 T6 k  ¿ T

Home of Good Used cars
lift 8. Cuvier. Whono I
USED CAR V À l U E S T . .
1947 Bulck Super Sedan.
1941 Chevrolet 4 door Sogaru^
1944 Suing Rrodmoster 
194* Chevrolet T ‘
1944 BtudeUkar 
1940 Bulck Super 
1937 Dodge 8. ‘
194« 2 ton

Club
Sedan.

Champion 
sr Sedan.

Dodge track, with

Tex Evans Bulck Co.
123 N. Gray
Kaiser-Frozer Sales •
Garvey Motor Co. 92« tU  
___________  Phone »9

Two 1942 Plymouth 4 doof
Price $456 each.

Dne 1941 Chevrolet Began. «r
One 1939 Chevrolet Sedan. «
All In good mechanical condition 

naie at a real bargain. Sea at
Month Cuyler._______  **>.,■

122— Trucki & Trailers . .
194« Model 3 ton Dodge truck. _  

rubber, excellent condition for aalll 
Sec at Pumpa Lubricating C *  111
Kant Francia, Chrla Wqlan.

Fo il SALE 1941 (I M C. pickup. 1'
*1 ran He Jack*, nnd a two wh 
trailer, rood Urea, licensed. Be©
610 N. Front, rear door.__________

126— Motorcycles

Indian _
733 F«a#t

AUTHORIZED 
Motorcycles Bale© 4k Be 

Frsdqiick FhotfErna
127— Accessorie!
C. C Matheny, Tire &  Salv
st» w . Foster ______ “  —

Tt'ltas i v (S«e I t -  
THE NEW 1949 
Ke-capuln» and V 

CICNTRAL ' 
407 W. Foster

RETRI! 
Vulcanlstn 
TIRE ■

Take two noted ttrlp teasers, famish scantily end cook up routine« 
tor them in the same night club. "Let their stow burn et 
gets top billing simmer until It boil« over— and you’ve got the 
miking, of • tine rhubarb. And here it u. Suippers Georgia 
Sothern, left, and Joann Collier battle it out on the (idewglk la 
front of the New York night ipot where they were featured. They j 
ftaited their scrai-h-and-«creeck scrap in the club, but the 

ager gave them the heave-bo.



For Year* They're Been Telling 
Judy Gorland She 'Sings Too Loud

Pampa Nawa. Monday. May 2. 1949
Mexico Proposes Inter-Ocean 'Ship Railway'

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — <F) — Tor

moat of her Hie, people hare 
been telling Judy Garland ahe 
will loae her voice if «be doe »n't 
atop ringing ao loudly. Today 
ahe is «till going atrong — and 
aa loud aa ever.

In one of her rare momenta of 
talking about heraelf for print,

“ you don't want to aing l i k e  
Kate Smith, do you?"

“ U I ’m lucky, yea," 11-year- 
old Judy replied.

She haan’t had a leaaon aince. 
She can't even read muai» to
day Her new aangt a ir  played 
or aung to her and ahe catches 
on that way. She never practice» 
between picture» and doean’t 
aing in the bathtub.

And though ahe baa danced 
with Fred Astaire and G e n e  
Kelly on the acreen, ahe haa nev
er had • a dancing leaaon. >

“ I  think 4 lot o f young talent 
la dried up by too many leSsons,”  
ahe opined on the “ Annie Get 
Your Gun”  aet. “ I f  you’ve got it. 
it uaually cornea out anyway."

Tom Cochran, Burger, In spend
ing the day in Pampa attending a 
Bov Scout ataff‘meeting.

Mrs. Kay Hauler returned to her 
home in Clinton. Okla., after viaif- 
tng her Brother M f». F. 8. Brown.

Frank Adam». Naval recruit, 1» 
home viaitlng his parents, Mr. and 
Mra. V. 6 Adama, S09 Hughes.

JiMtica of the Peace C. 8. Klee, 
McLean, spent this morning in 
Pampa on county business.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Ira Coot» flew here 
yesterday from Ozona, Texas, to 
be at the bedside of Mrs. Coots’
,sister, Mrs. C. D. Briggs, who died 
early this morning at a local hos
pital.

S room fur. garage apt. for rent. 
Call 1*31, »03 E. Francis.*

Take your Pampa Dally News
oti Wour Vacatioon With you. No 
need to get behind on Top o' Texaa 
newa, comics, serials and features 
when only a few  pennies a day 
will have it mailed to your va
cation headquarters. See Circula
tion Dept., Pampa News.

Frank Pepple, Groorn, and Mr. 
and Mra. Roy Middleton, Amarillo, 
were called here today due to the 
death Cf Mrs. C. D. Briggs.

The Beta Sigma Phi will meet 
at 8 p. m. today in the home of 
Mra. H. C. Grady, 1216 E. Francis.

Mr. and Mr». . W. P. Hutton of 
Oklahoma City have been guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Engle over the weekend.

Taking a vacation? If your va
cation is to be a scenic tour, see 
your Pampa News carrier. He will 
be glad to save your paper to be 
delivered to you upon your return.

Two Pampa men, recently re
cruited for Army service, have 
been assigned to the Fifth Armor
ed Division, st Camp Chaffee, 
Ark., for eight weeks of basic 
training. The' men are Clarence; 
Scarberry, whose home address j 
1* given as 817 S. Barnes, and J. 
D . Bybee, whose address is given 
as 703 E. Brunow.

M i»» Glayd» It»Micro, I’ampu, j 
spent the weekend visiting friends 
in Canyon and Borger.

Hcvair Hales, Seri lee, P. .H.YIXM
Home Nursery, fenced yard. 

Excellent child care, fill S. Faulk '< 
nrr. Ph. 2587.1 •

Mr», .lorn Tout, Dallai, returned I 
home last night after spending I 
two weeks visiting her mother, I 
Mrs. Marie Horn, 618 N. West.

Judy reflected on her voice:
‘ Sometimes it’s so loud It sur

prises me. But that'» the way 
I ’ve always aung. I ’ve never 
strained my voice, poaaibly be
cause I  use the right muscles in 
my throat.

"When I was a kid in vaudeville 
people would say I ’d

Hoftball
Tuesday

I loae my 
voice before I  got much older. 
That alarmed my mother, so ahe 
sent me to a vocal coach.

"The first lesson had me try
ing to blow off a piece of paper 
pasted on my forehead. ‘Breath 
control,’ ahe said. Next ahe had 
me singihg with a pencil in my 
teeth. 'Poor diction,' ahe said. I

Stanford’s veteran b a s e b a l l  
coach, Harry Wolter, la a mem
ber of the Sants Clara graduat
ing class of IMS.the Gulf of Mexico to the Pacific would work. A t the terminal points o f Puerto Mexico and Selina 

Cruz, ships would be floated into huge floating dry docks wife run 162 miles across the Isthmus of 
Tehuantepec on as many as 24 rails. Ship in “ cradle" on rails is seen in middle o f sketch. Electric 
motors would push dry docks along at IS miles an hour. The proposed $300,000,000 “railway”  
• mild save 1600 miles over Panama Canal route. Map inset shows Isthmus o f Tehuantepac route. WHOSE CRAZY?

Our Appliance Traders -o f  Course
LOOK» A T  TH ESE

Choral Festival Services 3 P.M 
Begins Tomorrow [Tomorrow for

Elementary school children will William H. Kenl 
present the first night of the choral

H 8 I T 0" ™  "  “ “  JUn‘° r Funeral services will be High Auditorium. . -> n m tomorrow at
Selections will include religious, ^  Pg £ g t Methodist C 

patriotic, spiritual, folk songs and “  wfflinm K en tTa  r.
P° PU,* L „ n ^  of Miami since 1»1*. whosongs will be: ‘ ’The Star Spangled „  # p m Friday at u,* Vel
w * " » " ' , ,  .Th* ‘ ,“ r Hospital at McKinney, Te:M e," "Sweet and Low,”  ’Mighty *; . ,,
Lak, a Rose,’ ’ "Morning,”  “ Rhyth- .. Ke" 1 ’j*®" ,

POLL T A X
(Continued from Page I )  

having said this in 1624:
"The exclusion of a majority 

of our freemen from the right of 
representation la merely arbitrary, 
and a usurpation of the minority 
over the majority.”

Elmer’ W. Henderson, director 
of the American Council on Hu
man Rights, told the committee 
"the poll tax laws In t h e  
Southern states were enacted for 
the express purpose of disfran
chising Negro citizens”  but "the 
effect has been to disfranchise 
millions of whites as well.”

“ It is manifestly unjust to the 
nation as a whole," he said, 
"that a privileged class should 
compose the electorate in some 
states and their representatives 
presume to speak for all of the

BLOCKADE
(Continued from Page k)

ade if Ihe Western powers would
give up their counter-blockade 
and set a date acceptable to the 
Soviet for a big four meeting on
Germany.

The Western powers want to
be sure the Russians haven’t a 
gimmick hidden away with which 
they might try to prevent forma
tion of a Western German state. 1 O N LY

6 Ft. ELECTROLUXPARTS — bP) — French For-
eign Minister Sehuman said 

i today that it "seems more and 
I more probable”  that a foui-pow- 
|er loreign ministers’ conference on 
¡ Germany will be held this spring.

He predicted the date will be 
I determined later this week during 
[ four-power conversations at New 
' York.

i This was the first indication 
¡that Frame and Britain might 
I join directly in the talks which 
iiave bei ri held in New York b»- 

I tween Dr Philip .lessup, TJ. 8 
ambassador at large, and Jakob 

j  Malik, Soviet deputy foreign min 
is!i r i .

Sehuman told a news confer
ence he was "optiqnistic enough”  
that a four-power foreign min 

' biers' meeting would be held.

students from Woodrow Wilson; 
Miss June Brower, Horace Mann; 
Mrs. Roy Sullivan, 8am Houston; 
and Mrs. Flaudle Gsllman, B. M. 
Baker.

Junior and Senior High School 
students will present the second 
performance of the festival at 8 p. 
m. Thursday.

charge, he returned to Miami 
where he had been engaged in 
the dray and the carpentry busi
ness.

He moved from Cook County 
to Hansford County in 191B and 
to Mobeetie in 1917.

He is survived by his mother, 
Mrs. Ida Mae Kent, Miami; five 
brothers, Joe Kent, Pampa; Dale 
Kent, Los Angeles; Ghamey, Tom 
and Gerald Kent, Miami; three 
sisters, Mrs. Hoyt Lewter, Sher
man; Mrs. C. S. Graham, Los 
Angeles; Mrs. Alex Harris, M i
ami.

The Rev. J. W. Rosenburg, pas
tor of the Miami First Methodist 
Church, will officiate at t h e  
services. The Miami American 
Legion will hold a military serv
ice at the graveside in th e  
Miami Cemetery.

Pallbearers will include Dan 
Graham, Graby Bailey, Bell Hard
in, George Graham, Ed Carr and 
Tommy Quinn.

CLEAN-UP
(Continued from Page 1) 

the clean-up campaign was not 
held until Aug. 21. Twenty-three 
eases of polio occurred in Pampa
during 1918.

Rotary Club sponsored trucks 
will continue picking up debris 
in the southwestern part of 
Pampa tomorrow and Wednes
day. All homes and businesses 
that lie West of S. Cuyler and 
south o f W. Foster are included 
in Ward 4. Ward 3 includes the 
southeastern section of Pampa or 
all streets south of E. Foster and 
east of S. Cuyler.

There are 134 Texas towns and 
cities other than Pampa that are 
participating in the clean-up, 
paint-up, fix-up program. Pampa 
is one of the first to get its 
drive underway.

Rites Tomorrow 
For Mrs. Griggs

Funeral services for Mrs. Ada 
May Griggs will be held at 
2 p. m. tomorrow in the Duenkel- 
Carmtchael Funeral Chapel with 
the Rev. H. R. Campbell, pastor 
of the Lefors First Methodist 
Church, officiating.

Mrs. Griggs, born Dec. 8, 1898, 
died at 3:48 a. m. today in a 
local hospital. 8he lived nine 
miles southeast of Pampa on the 
Hood Ranch.

She is survived by her hus
band, Cap D. Griggs, H o o d  
Ranch; one step-daughter, Mrs. 
Lettia Vaughn Martin, Oden, 111.; 
two sisters, Mrs. J. O. Floyd 
San Angelo; Mrs. Ethel Floyd, 
Brady, Tex.; two brothers, Ira 
Coots, Ozona. Tex.; Sherman 
Coots. Kerrvtlle, Tex.

Pallbearers will include Frank 
Pepple, Travis Williams, J. A. 
Davis, George Fogleman, O t t o  
Gross and John Pierce.

Mrs. Griggs will be carried 
overland to Brady for burial.

1 O N LY
8 F t  ELEC TR O LU X

M AY DAYTORNADOES
(Continued from Page 1)

Me Loud; and Anita True, 7, Tulsa, 
killed near Meeker.

In Texfti Bryant Wade. 00. his 
wife Myrtle, and their eight-year - 
old grandson, Malcolm, were kill
ed when their home was de
molished. They lived about four 
and one-half miles northeast of 
Telephone, a small town near the 
Oklahoma border.

Another Texan, J. E. Miller. 4ft, 
died aa he crouched in a ditch 
to escape the twister. He ap
parently suffered a heart attack.

The Texas tornado caused dam
age estimated at about $50,000. 
The estimate was made by Boh 
Cantrell, editor of the Bonham 
Daily Favorite, who said about 
15 houses and a number of farm 
buildings were destroyed or dam
aged. Homes were hit m the vi
cinity of Edhube and Lamasco, 
both near Bonham. t

In Oklahoma, the mum group 
of tornadoes moved from south
west to northeast across the een- 
Uv of the state !m about loo 
miles.

The twisters hit in or near 
these towns: Noiman, La w t o n  
area, Agawam. Marlow, Shawnee 
Lake, Hollywood, Meeker, Antlers, 
McLoucl. Sterling. I ' t i t  a. Dale, 
Beniflngton, Speneei ville, Wayne 
and a small community southwest 
of Noiman.

Most of the Nor man injured 
were on the North Campus, about 
three miles from the university 
proper. Thirty-six of 47 National 
Guardsmen, practicing marksman . 
ship on the campus range, suf
fered injuries.

Thg storm demolished a univer
sity hangar and s National Guard j 
headquarter! building.

Tornadoes in Kansas hit Oakley 
and near Garden City.

100 lb., 75 lb., 50 lb.
Make Us An Offer 
We Can't Use 'Em!

5 GOOD

IC E B O X E S  $ 5  f . $ 2 0
Not Wood V  fc WOne building at the Naval Sup

ply Center, Norfolk, Vs., has 48 
acres of floor space.Alojzijc 8t«-pinae of Yuguslavia.

Social Democratic demonstra
tion» in Onto. Stockholm, Copen
hagen, Brussels and V i e n n a  
swamped the Communlsta.

I/jndon bad fist fights in Tra f
algar Square when a dozen per
sons carrying Red flags tried to 
violate a government ban o n 
political parades.

Both Jews and Arabs marched 
in T d  Aviv. Israel, Most of 
them belonged to the Scoialist

Good 
Wiring 
Is Tha 

Cheapest 
Wiring

In Calcutta h bomb was thrown 
st polo <• who broke up a Com
munist ut 11 mpi to parade.

1 ‘resident Juab D. Boron of Ar
gentina led government-approved
( t b brutums in Buenos A i r e s .  
Lima, Bent and Caracas. Ven
ezuela, under military rule, had 
no demonstration*.. In C h i l e  
labor unions held mass meetings 
to denounce the "suppresion" of 
' :b«*r in some other South Amer- 
ii an countries.

SHANGHAI Now Chryslar Hat SNN Higher Compression I New
increased horsepower for h r Cuter acceleration. 
Even amoother response! A  mightier Higher 
Compression Spitfire engine that gives the finest 
all-around performance in history for the new 
beautiful Chrysler Silver Anniversary Model!

(Continued from Tage 1) 
previous open rate jiad »oared 
as high as nine million.

The value of silver coins crash
ed With it the value of foreign 
currencies crashed even harder. 
The I T .  S. dollar, which brought 
ft.500,000 yuan in bank vouchers 
at 10 a m , fell to 5,500,000 in 
ten minutes.

Public Is Invited 
To See Fire Drills

The public ha* been invited to be 
near the High School at Harvester 
and Russell at 7:18 p. m. today 
to see firemen hook up to s pump
er and put out an Imaginary fire.

The first in a series of fire 
drills will be held tonight so the 
public will have the opportunity 
to see the responsibilities that rest 
upon firemen.

Thq personnel of the Fire Depart
ment throughout the summer will 
demonstrate five types of fire 
streams used In fighting various 
types of fire, hose line appliances 
put to use, hose lays, drafting 
water from City Lake and pumper

25 Y ean  A g e  Chrysler revolution
ized automobile power with the 
first high compression engine in 
America , . . giving Chrysler 
owners the advantages o f smoother, 
more powerful, more efficient 
engine power during all the years 
the others were developing 
their high compression engines!

The turkey is the only 
American representative 
pheasant family.

Britons Train at 'Pit University'

Hew Waterproof Ignition System 1 Exclusive With
Chryslerl Drive through high water safely! Start 
your car in dampest weather! Even a hose played 

on tha Chrysler engine won’t stall it! Completely . 
waterproofed coil, distributor, wiring harness, 

a  and new Suppressor type Spark Plugs!
A  Quicker storting, smoother idling, longer 
h L  life. Interference with radio and

television virtually eliminated!MARKETS
FORT W ORTH LIVESTO CK

FOKT W ORTH, Mhv 2 --(A P>— 
Caltle .4..100; calve» «Ready, me
dium him! k 4 >041 Miocker ulcer* »nil 
\ curbiik* 20.00-24.00; good aqd choice 
yntrllnRH 24,00-2r».r.0; beef cams 16.50- 
10.50; good end choice fnl c*lvca «24.00- 
27.qo; common gttd medium W.00-2150; 
Htocker Mteer yearling# 22.on-26.2tt: 
Mocker heifer» 24.00 down; plain and 
medium stocker* l7!«rt-22.©0; r ticker 
cal yen 18,00-26.00’.

Hors 1.700; ttuKfher huge Mteady In 
2r»c higher, mow* add pig» uleadv. gome 
mvtk ¿>o< higher, good and choke 1!M1- 
2«o II* butcher» 17.75; lop-lK.tS: good 
and choice 114-185 lf> 1ft.;.»-|T,75; mn»t 
•oh A 11 64-14.   k “ r“ k

Still Mors N »w  Chrysler Developments for Finer Performance! .
New (irnrratnr givey longer life, more current output, restores battery
drain more ipiirkly. New Air Cleaner, more efficient, more compact, easier
to service—gives you quieter engine performance! New improved Oil filter
— filters all your oil, stretches engine life! More new developments than we can
describe—New Fuel Pump, New Longer Breather Pipe, New Distributor. Come let ns
demonstrate this magnificent Chrysler Spitfire Engine and amazing Prestomstic Fluid Drive
^Transmission . ,  ..Again yrm get the good thingsfirst from Otrysierf

Chrysler SpHflre Engin« combined with 
Prestoma tie Fluid Drive Trsiwnriseioii grin you 
, America s finest performing motor ear.feeder pi** S I»-!«.»•.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, May 2— (At*I—rial- 

I vc. f»*d •teem 
h*M ; row» un* 
ighcr; bull*

......_. veal»1 im and killing
»•alv#»* firm; Ntnckar* and feeder* firm 
to f*o up: good to low choir#* fed

15; low to average « hob #» me
dium wright* 2.».ir»; high good fed 
fielfera 26.00; other got id fed hotfera 
22.00-24.60; common and medium beef 
cowa lft 50-18.60; good to ».00; choice 
64ft lb yearling aloe* ateeve

frestomatir flu id  Dries* Transmission—dries without shifting• le o.hoo; calves 800; ec 
Find heifrr* 26 to 56 ht| 
evenly Kiiong ti 
steady to *troug

Instructor J. fUisbark (at blackboard) teaches volunteer student 
minere haulage methods at Britain’s new mine training achool at 
Aldington, England. With coal and apprentice miners in short 
■apply, tha government sponsored the school to educate teen-agers, 
■ostly miners’ sons, (or supervisory and other Jobs In the nation- 
•ftpgd industry. After 13 weeks of classroom, the young men heed 

. , . for the pits for ’ ‘tab" work.
315 W . Foster COR NELIUS M O TO R  CO

1 O N LY V ■

Montgomery Gruno 6 ft.
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9 FT
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